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The crowded Pat Bay Highway is a long way from the lonely 
maritime road where Steve Fonyo began his cross-Canada run 14 
months ago.
Crowds began to line the road an hour ahead of time yesterday to 
watch the one-legged runner pass by on his last day before reaching 
mile 0 and the end of his Journey for Lives.
A yellow flashing light on top of a motor home was the first signal 
to the crowd at the tourist booth on Pat Bay highway that Fonyo was 
approaching. The cheers from some 4,000 people drowned out 
Parkland’s jazz band.
Minutes later Fonyo appeared shortly after 10 a.m., weaving his 
way through the dense crowd preceded by policemen in Journey for 
Lives tracksuits, and media people wielding cameras and 
microphones.
Fonyo looked fit and tanned in Addidas shorts that show the ar­
tificial leg he lost to cancer at age 12. His parents, grandparents and 
girlfriend acompanied the 19-year-old, whose run has raised more 
than $7 million for cancer research.
“With all that Steve is doing, we’ll be able to see the day when 
cancer has been conquered,’’ said North Saanich Mayor Harold Par­
rott, in a short ceremony at the tourist booth.
Classic Flowers presented Fonyo with a colourful floral chain to 
hang around his neck as he accepted many donations from Saanich 
Peninsula schools.
Keating school presented a $4,500 cheque to Fonyo. Parkland 
donated $1,500 as well as naming Fonyo an honourary member of 
their grad class and placing a grad cap on his head.
Beaver Lake, Prospect Lake, Claremont, Deep Cove, Elk Lake, 
North Saanich, Sansbury, McTavish, Sidney and Stelly’s schools all 
had cheques for Fonyo.
Review publisher Reg Cowie presented Fonyo with a cheque for 
$4,700 on behalf of The Review, its readers and all peninsula 
'residents. ^
Artist Graham Herbert has been working for the last two weeks? on 
a painting of Fonyo. He finished it in time to present it to the runner 
yesterday. It shows Fonyo with the entire country in the background 
from Vancouver Island to the maritimes.
■ Saanich Peninsula Chamber of commerce president Rick Roberts; 
gave Fonyo a gallon jar of money and thanked him for stopping.
Fonyo’s speech was short. “I’m glad to be on the island. ! finish my 
run tomorrow,’’ he said. “I’m looking forward to tomorrow. It’ll be 
all over then.’’
Then he quickly left the stage, glad to have the speeches over so he
run
After 10 minutes of confusion, Fonyo and his entourage were able 
to move ’ ’ “ - -I—......
" to the platform.
Members of Sidney volunteer fire department ran along with Fonyo 
as far as * ai/-,no
highway?
tion area “so the restof us could all keep up with him.’’
The Fonyo entourage encountered some difficulties as they ap­
proached the reception area as elementary school students swarmed 
;"around..:.
As the run resumed, hundreds of children again sprinted alongside 
the road to get another look at Fonyo as he ran by. “I got to shake his 
grandmother’s hand!’’ said one e.xciied young girl.
Natalie Smith of Allbay Road collected $202 in donations by herself 
and was one of four students selected to run with Fonyo. His pace was 
slow for the last miles of his run due to painful tendonitis in his right 
legr.".,. ", ' ,?
Fonyo had just one day to go before his incredible Journey for 
Lives finished. He planned to stop- for the day when he reached 
■/Quadra Street.
Today he will reach Mile 0. His run will be over, but the contribu­
tions he has made to cancer and the courage and hope he instilled in all
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Sidney downtown must be 
given a facelift for local mer­
chants to be competitive with 
other commercial centres, says 
revitalization coordinator Ray 
Brookbank.
Improvements are required to 
keep current customers from be­
ing drawn to neighbouring shop­
ping centresf he added.
“Studies' have indicated the 
majority of people here don’t do 
the bulk of their shopping on the 
peninsula. If revitalizing the 
downtown core can attract even 
five per cent of those people now 
shopping elsewhere, the benefits 
to local business will be 
dramatic,’’ Brookbank said.
Combined with the proposed 
marina development at the foot 
of Beacon, he said Sidney will of­
fer a unique product to peninsula 
shoppers and tourists.
“If Sidney cannot offer 
something a little different for 
people shopping in malls, what 
reason is there for them to change 
their shopping habits?” ;
Brookbank said Nanaimo is: a 
good example of how delaying a 
downtown revitalization project 
hurts merchants in the longterm.
N downtown mer­
chants continually held ofl spen­
ding any money to improve the 
downtown core until recently. In 
the interim, two shopping malls 
I were opened attracting shoppers
away from the city centre, 
Brookbank said.
He said a $2.4 million
I revitalization of downtown
” Nanaimo has been completed in
I conjunction with the aesthetic
upgrading of Departure Bay 
waterfront.
“Downtown merchants will be 
j paying higher taxes to pay their
portion of the $2.4 million but 
/ their shopping traffic is already
showing signsbf increasing.”
likely be any further public
meetings to discuss concerns or 
questions aljout revitalization?
His first c
would be dealing with the con­
cerns of landlords. However; if 
? council wants him to meet with : 
tenants “or any individuals ap-? ? 
/!?p)roach me, I will try to answer 
their qiiestions.”
He said complaints from
Continued on Pnge A3
RARRYGERDING;:; /?> 
There is a good chance! ilie 
ddwiitown ; reviialization ■ i 
itiaiiVe will be defeated, now prq< 
periy owners and tenants in the 
dds^nnown core have been in-/ 
formed of the tax increases need­
ed lb pay for it; former Sidney 
alderman Don Phillips said Fri- 
day,■;■?/::"?
; His own informal survey of - businesses with additional taxes 
‘ ‘ wHeivmany arc struggliilg to keep
un a j 0 r i i y? vvef e,; ■; b ppbsed ?'j p?/t h C; 3?,'
- level of fax increases, he claimed;
’ Phillips, who resigned from 
cobncil hr April because only pro- 
^/^^fperty/owners,'and;not feripnts^r 
leasing merchants can vote orf thc03 
rcvitalliation proposal, said it’s
afloat.
,, ,/•' Hoyv /'can/: Beacon:,'. Plaza :'af-/' 
ford to pay an extra $7,560 in
the/ wrong time to start hitting
faxeS'',wiih 'its present:store viwiu3 
cy rale? How can the 
Restaurant pay an additional 
$j,9(3lO a year or Owen Funh pay
buildings?’’ queried Phillips, 
“You have to have tlic iiiolor 
/befofe'ybiigairdfiycJhe^btrai.
He said the “iimtor” hu' 
future deveibpmcni in Sidney will
be the man rut,
But it's a differenf story from
Clive Tanner, chairman of the 
downtown rcvitaiiKatibtr cbnimif*
an ;'''i'extrn^'//$4,,000/"'/fof;'"4hcir'■ ' ' ■ ■■ ' ' ...  ■ ...... . ■ ;;:tccy,vyhb^,saidJte,.,i>ersonaliyr,ltas:
heard only positive comments 
ahout tlie proiio.sal,
He said the community will 
tiever get a better opportunity to 
improve the aesthetics of the 
downtown core,
“If we pm it off now, it will 
only cost more in the future,” 
Tanner said tlie two-year 
period of grace tax increases
for merchants don’t begin until 
1987 ““ along the expected 
tourist influx from Expo ’86 will 
allow businesses to prepare for 
the tax increase.
“1 will be paying $1,161.98 an­
nually for 10 years and I consider 
it a good investment. Anything 
that can attract people to the 
Continued ou Page A3
Some downtown landlords 
with high p r 0 p e r i y 1 a x 
assessments are upset about uddi- 
tiohal taxc.s they? must pay to 
help fiiiancc, Sidney dovymown
.reviialization.;:,:;/'V'/,''
XI't? majority opposing the 
ftaxer,; '"'fe';!";'';'';"fi'vit«Hzlnj5' ^ the'
downtown core is a positive idea 
but now is not the lime to do it.
Dennis SnlHvah. mannfter of 
Beuna Vista Holdings Ltd, which 
fowhs;:?'Bchcon''?/;.pla/;d',3;:Stiid: 
;bu'sinesscs^; .arc.':syffeting; enough 
,? already:: from/''high'^'Commercial' 
and property taxes coupled with a 
poorecono'my.' ■: ■
He said the plaza will have to 
pay an additional S/.OfX) in taxcfs 
annually for TO years, beginning
, ni'tytt/. r.-
” How' can/ businesses afford 
that added cost when they arc 
already tightening their beli.s,"
'/Sullivansaid.'"',/:''?''"'":''''?;//'''":?," ,
,,?'/; ";Thc/,','co'st',''/bf-/rcviializatian:;,is^
$ 1,3 million wltly a provincial 
goverhmenf loan covering 75 per 
./can' (S97$,00fl) and 'the tov-’n tak-' 
ing (he balancb{$325;OOOj out of 
general revenue. Costs arc split 
with taxpayers covering 25 per- 
;;c»jnt.?;;biKT?/pr'p'perty'5''Owners/.';i:hc 
/'balatice:of75','pcr'cCni,
or,''dhC;'.$T,.'3;"/mlllioh,';'Tibmit 
f S6!? 1,600"w'ill, go, to wards, rcm'bval 
/-b'f/'■'/','po'\vcr';?''’''polcs/;., and,'‘/the 
underground wiring of Beacon
while the balance will proyidc 
sidewalk, road surface and 
crosswalk improvements, land- 
s«»pmg,''light>ng.»nu t'anuinci,.,,:,
Denis;/'Paqn'eiie',,,/'manager ,:of,"//' 
Hotel ;>ldneyi said, his revitaliza­
tion tax payment over 10 years 
will amount to $67,640.36.
He believes the money involved 
per business would be $1 per day 
for small business ovci TO years,
' '■'Trnvelcdge’ "ntatifiger ' Peter '; 
bcnifoi said his $7,00() yearly 
downtown revitalization Tax is an 
unfair assessment for a hoief to 
pay.
',",;'y”,We,::;/alfca'dy/;;pay",;" about 
::$37,000.;in;ttjx'es 'and;';wc 'cannot;'.; 
pass':'0n ^aby "further incrcascs.TO,,? 
::,'our''..customers, ’ V„, ■''.bcniro,/:said 
*'Wc have already suffered 
Through two bad years of tourisni 
wiiich has caused many hotels in 
,;;t,he4»rovinc'e;to;g«; into ■receiver/,/
srup. i.'
He said hotels in Sidney will 
not benefit from increased shop­
per traffic as will downfovvii iner" 
chants.
"People can go Into a sime for 
five minutes, buy something and 
move oii, providing an Imnicdiatc 
return to the rnerchant," Oerifro 
,/ said ;■ .'• ? Wc,/ have'' t o'; be able'To' eh •//; 
courage tourists to stay overnight 
or cat in our restaurant iii «towm 
already saturated with different 
.■placcs'to'g6'out''and''cai3?/.'':';';'?:,'/'''7':
...... Don Bell, public
.affairs',, ;:,',o;ffi,ccr;".''forCan'ada;': 
■ Sa'fcsva y./1 td". ?,j n,' 'V an'eciu,vef,',' sai'd; 
their tax assessment amounts to 
, SIT.,SOdO'year.:,;/.':/''7';.;7,';:; 
'■/'." 'P,l:',h'avc ,iusi''::f'eccived',th^;iuH'.: 
■/;-notiee'. from our real esta'ie'pcople;'.
A North S’armleh rildermmt is 
■7p'ro'pdslng';'';';th0/."'m'ur'iicipnlit,y'' 
/assuino 3i9»P‘^i«d ;icsponsib^ 
for lUe opcratiort and nitmaRc- 
rneniofFanoranmLetsure/cen* 
■:/ttc,''CirrfcjVtly'hc'|d'''by''ilrc'f.-ripita!^' 
ttcgiOnal District.
Aid,' Rebecca YertneerOaspro'- 
; :;‘poS'ed ,;cou ncii:', h if e. the'''cpitsul t i«) g 
firm of Ernst and Whlnney to 
conduct a feasibility s|yd)f at an 
;7,'cstim«led,cpst"«f'$ 10,(KM),;.'.'' 
■;';'''';'She'/'sa,id"?th'e;,'Sludy",:wpuld,, iru
.v,» Ua C,, 4 V VAOs» « 0,0 A i I u J», ■; * »k> h.
redistribuilng'“'^“gruntsiin'dien '"’Of ■; 
' taxes ;■ paid; by'/Nd'n h'/Saan iciffto'.;' 
the CRD, provide Two dr titafe; 
equitable met hods of ed»t* 
■sharing.,:.'/between,:;/,,'Sidney'77and/ 
North Saanich if The rnunicipality 
«ssumcd;;'cOntrol'’;of;':Tbe',;''Tefsufe; 
centr^T'^rtod Comment ''.on';'theOor-;' 
pprr|tc'/'sTnj)ctu're;;'and:,;.budgetury;', 
process of the eurreni recreation 
commission.
?''''';;Vermeef rnaintairisTlte..present,, 
funding ntcchnnism administeioti 
, ,'^ Cvlldmwu A3 ,
/:'//'/f/:;
.''.//■l!,.. / y-
/'
'?77#r.v
■/'if :l
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. Your Safeway store has dozens of specials every week 
in every department, items discounted from our »
I already low, evcryday'prices. Looking for ways to ^
I vniir chnonmo Hnilarl pot itSS'i
te^imiiSBKsmmBsammmaaHSSEBar ”
Some stores offer their customers price and item and not 
much of anything else. At Safeway, we’ve always believed 
that in addition to everyday low prices, our customers^^^ 
deserve a lot of friendly, efficient service.
Every day of the Week. " ' ' . ‘
JUU W»l« UiC:.:^tt;:LUUJr.ailU umi a aiauw u wuu.
of your community for over fifty years. Why shop anywhere 
else] Safeway has a store in your neighbourhood with a 
icputation for quality and service, not to mention convenience.
^AssbrtedvColours..'. .^S^rroHS,
'■.CASE'' E'' 24'■•"• '•' •'■•' • •' • •'■■ •' •■
Snow Star
Assorted Flavours 
4 litre pail....... .^
Empress
ea.
Homogenized or Chunk
feu
Granulated Lucerne White
Purex Assorted
10 kg bag .............. Canada Grade “A" .DOZ.
8 ROLLPKG.
CASE OF 12 .,...........
White Rose 
California 
Grown 
Np. 1 Grade
■ ■■ ■■ ''H'itllTfj : ' "
lbs
:rfucEs' iN'icrrcci; MAv:2i5; *:^uMc;:isi/85;
In your Friendly courteous Sidney Safeway 234S Beacon Av0, j Sidney
MQN;-TUES.-WED. 9-6 THURSSFRL 9-9
«SATIinnAV O.R RlINnAV in-R 'Itt AIW a V ■« I I T* ir-
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feu
eyes
Publisher Reg Cowie presented Fonyo with a cheque for $4,700. on behalf of The Review 
and its readers.
Landlord
Continued from Page A1 
former Sidney alderman Don 
Phillips about him being out of 
town for most of May are irrele­
vant-.
Brookbank, a current resident 
of Naniamo and member of the 
Naniamo Harbour Commission, 
was in Europe attending an inter­
national harbour conference.
“I have been planning to at­
tend the conference for two years 
and the town was aware of my 
plans when I was hired.”
“If the town had reservations 
about me leavmg during May, 
they had the option under my 
contract with them to hire so­
meone else if they^so desired.”
Brookbank is comrhuting to 
and from Nanaimo each day until 
his six-month contract expires in 
August.
Previous public meetings, he 
said, have given businessmen an 
dppdftuniiy to understand how j 
downtown revitalization will afr; > 
feet them.
■ ; “If merchants are still negative 
about the project, alf I can do 
between now and June 21 is try : 
and clearly lay put the benefits of 
re-modeliing the downtown core 
against the s problems they will 
find by not proceeding now. ”
I f approvedv he said sidewalk 
improvements and underground 
wiring can be started in 
December.'
The work can be scheduled 
without interfering with the 
Christmas shopping period.
jJe said concerns of higher, 
longterm maintenance costs ex­
pressed by some businessmen are 
''' unfounded.
‘‘Maintenance of sidewalks 
should be minimal and 
businessmen can get government 
grants through town council to 
help pay for awnings or 
storefront facadc.s. All you have 
; to do is take a look at the 
sidewalk along the Landmark to 
sec whal little maintenance is 
needed.”/
//r'/Zv:;'
for subdivision
'I'he dcvclopincni of a 20-acre 
subdivisidn/on Keating Uidge by 
Central Saanich fanner ,1; W, Air 
naud—ylptig ill tlie works ~ has 
;iakf;n aAicp:fbr\vard.,,/:[/;^^d
First reading was given ii bylaw 
IS lay 21 i I i f i ing the f i vo-ncrc lot 
:si.zc rccjuircnici)t which has bccit : 
- in i fprcc iti the arcav Central 
Saanich council ratified the 
recommendation of its ^ubdlvh 
sion and zoning commit ley which 
has tonsidered the move which 
may /sec some 75 |ot.s developed 
, on the tract 1/',
Arnatid will be asked to give up 
tsvo acres of land, one by siaiite 
ill such a development, and 
another to add to Riidloph park 
which is contiguous to the 
dcvclopmcni area. The last acre 
will be inadc ayailable for pur- 
’"chasyby ihc/nuhitihuUiyh//;/,''///
/ the land in question is Pit the 
/lidgyv'du$i'/Wesi:v.pr:;jhcy-^rnniid 
home at 6432 Pat Bay High way.
/Mnckay jold cauncll the first 
reading of the bylaw did not com* 
mified the ihuniclpaliiy ‘'at this 
lime.‘' Kfijch more inforrnaildn 
would be made available before a 
'firialdfcislon waSinade/'
Continued from Page A1 
and haven’t had a chance to go 
through it yet,” Bell said Friday.
“It is a lot of money but we’ll 
look at the revitalization pro­
posal and .see how it fits into the 
future of the community.”
Owen Lunn, owner of Lunn’s 
Pastry Deli and Coffee Shop, 
believes the proposed marina 
should be built before any 
downtown revitalization takes 
■place/: /''
“It is the marina that will br­
ing people here and generate 
revenue. Beautifying the 
downtown will make it look nice 
but people are scratching along 
economically right now as it is,’’ 
Lunn said, who will be paying an 
/extra $4,000 a year in taxes. > ^ 
Lunn is also concerned about 
hidden costs which are not being 
openly discussed at present.
“Who is going to pay for the 
/telephone /and /hydro hookups 
iwhen the undergroundi is com-/ 
plefed /and / who pays/ for the 
maintenance cost of such items asv/ 
aw'nings/ and benches;’V Liinn/ 
/said.;/:, ;■;/'■:';/■;;;/■/,/
/“Just take a look at Victoria. 
They / have one of - the most 
beautiful downtown; cores in 
Canada but they are still crying 
the blues. It just rnakes you 
/ wonder.’-’^/'; ;///■";-;;//.'
Sidney Mayor Loyd Burdon 
said improving the downtown 
core goes hand in hand with the 
marina development.
“You cannot do one without ; 
the other. The market analysis 
for the marina was very clear in 
pointing out you must haVe an at­
tractive landbase shopping area 
to attract both boat and ferry 
tourist traffic.”
Burdon said the town will 
never get a better opportunity to 
improve the downtown core.
He said taxpayers will not have 
to start paying taxes earmarked
forrcvitalization until 1987
‘‘The highest interest rate on 
the governmcn t 1 oa n wi 11 be si x 
per cent with the first two years 
of repayment free of any interest 
charges,’ ’ said Burdon; / '/it is 
cheap to build right no\V with the 
low interest rate accompanied by/ 
current /iovv coiVstructidn/ and 
-labourcosts.
Murray Christian, owner of 
Island Furniiure and two other
buildings on 2nd and 1st St. 
which are included in the 
revitalization tax, said not sup­
porting the plan is a shortsighted 
outlook.
“1 will be paying about $6,000 
a year in all but revitalizing the 
downtown core can’t do anything 
but good,” Christian said. He’s a 
member of the downtown 
revitalization committee.
Christian said talk of 
downtown revitalization alone is 
a 1 r e a d y at t r a c t i n g s u c h 
developments as a new senior 
citizens’home.
“I don’t think improving the 
downtown core is a now-or-never 
proposition and is essential it be 
;:done in conjunction with thd 
: marina but we would be crazy riot 
to take advantage df ihe loan be- 
/ mg offefed/us/by the; proyincial^^: 
government.”
Frank Malerby, owner of 
Village Gallery and Frame Shop, ‘ 
said the two-year interim period 
before businesses start paying for 
“Cvitalization will ease their 
financial burden.
“In two years the work will be 
complete and the rnarina; should 
be in operation and all businesses 
will have already benefitted from 
increased consumer traffic,’’ said 
Malerby.-'
He said “dressing” the town 
up with a new look can do for 
Sidney what the mural paintings 
have done for Chemanius.
Sidneymust keep pace with ex­
isting and new shopping 
developments on the peninsula, 
/headded;
“If we don’t keep up with 
everyone else Sidney will be loft 
behind. Wc have to improve our 
downtown core just to keep our 
existing market area from shopp­
ing elsewhere.”
Town administrator Geoff 
Logan said all property owners 
will have until June 21 to vote on 
the revitalizatidn proposal. /
To defeai lhe plan, Logan said 
landlords collectively owning 
more than 50 per/ cent of tlie 
assessed land value must vote in 
/ opposition via the initiative plan.
will not be able to register u voie,
/ who/do not respond will/ be con­
sidered in favour of the project 
/ and their vote will/be registered
!/'--/accdr'
Continued from Page A1 
by the CRD to maintain 
Panorama is unequitable for 
North Saanich.
She said North Saanich con­
tributes about $150,000 to the 
CRD to help pay for operation of 
Panorama along with water and 
sewage costs.
The money is derived from 
federal government grants paid 
to North Saanich in return for 
use of its municipal land to house 
such facilities as the airport and 
Ocean Sciences Institute.
Under a redistribution formula 
administered by the CRD, Sidney 
receives up to $40,000 of the 
$150,000 paid by North Saanich 
to help meet its financial commit­
tment to Panorama.
“It is a good situation for 
Sidney but I don’t think that is 
very equitable for the people of 
North Saanich,” Vermeer said. 
“Any portion of that money be­
ing redistributed should be retur­
ning to North Saanich.
She said the CRD would be 
willing to allow North Saanich to 
assume responsiblity for 
Panorama if referendums for the 
proposal are supported by both 
Sidney and North Saanich.
“It appears to me that Sidney 
does not want the CRD to relin­
quish control of the centre 
because that would mean losing 
that $40,000 transfer payment,” 
Vermeer said. “This matter is not 
a dead issue until North Saanich 
begins receiving its fair share.”
North Saanich Mayor Harold 
Parrott said he is still pushing for 
an internal management efficien­
cy study to be carried out by an 
independant body.
“We could commission a 
management study ourselves but 
the commission has the authority 
to ignore any recommendations 
that are made,’’ Parrott said.
Parrott said he prefers the 
/ commission undertake a Study on 
/their own.
“We are not convinced the 
commission can solve its pro­
blems without an independant
source providing an objective 
view on how the facility is being 
run,” said Parrott.
Parrott said he plans to con­
tinue urging the two Sidney 
representatives sitting on the
DISCOUNT DUDS
The place ain’t ritz,
The floors are bare.
But our women’s fashions 
Are the best price anywhere. 
1-A 2411 Beacon Ave. 656-5252
commission to support the study 
proposal.
^piefcure'^ 
f r'annese
LOW LOW PRICES • LOW LOW PRICES
Fr*« Parking at Door
3400 DOUGLAS ST.
(A.croaa from Woofeo)
381-4341
Your Professional
BARBER & HAIR-STYLIST
. “Experienced in conventional
and Modern Hairslyling"
^ OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM- 5:30 PM
MARINA COURT - 2nd STREET 656-4443
NOW THE GOOD N EWS
For those of you v^'ho perhaps missed seeing it in the paper last week,
I thought it worth repeating in the Review.
MORTGAGE RATES DROP BELOW 10%
The Canadian Press
TORONTO: Mortgage borrowing rates continued to inch back to single digits Friday.
The Bank ol Montreal led the latest round ol mortgage cutting by dropping all its mort­
gages between a quarter to three quarters of a percentage point.
The bank's six-month rale fell to 9.75 per cent from 10.5 per cent to mark the lowest 
rate lor any mortgage offered at that financial institution since 1973/
The one-year rate fell half a point to 10 per cent, the lowest level for this length ol term 
at the bank since it was first offered in 1980.
The two-year rate also dropped hatt a point to iO.75 per cent.
The Toronto Dominion Bank followed later by dropping Its one-year open rate a quarter 
: point to 10.5 per cent, while its conventional one-year dropped a half to match Bank of: 
Montreal at 10 per cent.
Ihis means the home purchasers can enjoy reasonable interest rates on their mortgages, 
and it will stimulate home sales;for the benefit of the sellers; , : ’ ; ; ; ; ; /
: - so ,-''/;/-/;■;
BUYING OR SELLING, NOW IS THE 
TIME TO CALL JOHN TATE
at
BLOCK BROTHERS— FOR 
PROMPT ACTION 
at
BLOCK BROTHERS REALTY 
2449 Beacon Avenue 
Office 656-5584 
or
Residence 656-6466 
JOHN TATE JOHN TATE
Predicts defeat
Continued from Page A1 
co m m u n i t y w i 11 ben c f i t 
bufiincsses,” lie said.
/ The / Landmark/ building I 
Bcacqivli* ail excellent exanqilc of/ 
hovv underground vyiring and aii 
attractive sidewalk / area is 
nesiheiically beneficial. Tanner 
/;added/,;/.' /
•;:/;/;Lykel,; '"Hoekstra,';//owner,/;'of;''; 
Sidney Radio Shuck and / n 
member of the : revitalization
conunitiec, said the expansion of 
yiciofia shopping cenircs and, live 
po.ssibility of new malls in North 
uiul Ceniial Suaniutt make 
revitalization essential. 
-:/;;:::-TTe//said/'Turlher/; delays,/,will/;/' 
result in a possible Ios.s of govern­
ment assistance at low imeresi 
'■//fates' 'Und ■;q'/;,li;>ss'/df''retailer/Jn-';; 
/,-'ter«si.,
But Phillips said the streets of 
/'-SldrieY-Wi>n!d!'be''’.‘paved'in gold/’,
nrul It “itih woiilrf not Httrart
:/shappers,,frqnvyicioria..:
P h i 11 i p s jt I s q criticized 
revitali/atidn /cd-brdinator Ray 
Brookbank for being absent 
“during this important period,"
/ “Properly owners mu'st vote 
on the pro|)osaI by Junc 21 but 
there is nobody here right now to 
act as a liaison between them and 
thcir tenantR." said Phillips.
Brdokbatik was hi Eiirope but 
returned to his job here Monday .
V, ;/'-Wlia(,,-;arC;-,“C:;-.paying' ,;him ■ 
;'$2,5qO;/a,/'m'dnih//ifo,r''Tf-: he ;is';'n'bt'’ 
;■ :ai'quhd';a<' a'cruciaf iinrie when'/the''^ 
,-,dqwjiU>wh//<:u'ic/'LmUUfids/-TMUs),: 
make a decision which could have 
a ■//„::d c t r I in c ,1111 a f-' , i m p n c t/,on'/ 
"JcnamsT” PhillipS'Said.;::-:,::':
Tanner said every effort will be 
/made' to Inform/businessmen,;,of/ 
the benefits of revitalization bet/ 
ween now and the final day of 
■/'voting '/Tor'/, 'property'-,','owners '/'tin,
Tiint-'^'t''
: ://f . ".'/■//IM;-/
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Sidney council’s plan for revitalization seems to be teetering 
on the brink of disaster.
Rumblings of discontent with the town’s initiative plan have 
become louder, with some property owners and businessmen 
openly declaring their opposition to the proposal.
And much of that opposition is centred around costs with in­
creased taxation being the main bone of contention.
Merchants who have suffered most from the recession view 
higher taxes with alarm. And some property owners with vacant 
store space don’t seem to be enthused by the promise of things 
to come following revitalization.
However, there is still support for the town’s facelift among 
members of the Sidney Association of Merchants (SAM) who 
believe the move to revitalize now is essential.
It might have been easier for the business community to make 
the decision to go ahead if council had commissioned a market 
and economic analysis of the commercial core, as it did with the 
proposed port of Sidney.
A first class report by Novacorp Consulting Inc. has provid­
ed council with guidelines and the ability to make decisions for 
the waterfront based on facts and figures.
With so much at stake, it would have been wise if council had 
armed itself with similar professional guidance and information 
bn future prospects for the downtown commercial core and the 
impact revitalization would have on business.
And the promise that revitalization co-ordinator Ray 
Brookbank would smooth the passage of the initiative plan by 
getting property owners and store tenants together to discuss 
costs has not materialized.
Instead, the co-ordinator says his first concern is with 
landlords — if tenants have any questions they can “ap­
proach” him.
That’s a far cry from the original concept, which was to give 
tenants, who cannot vote under the initiative plan, some input 
into the decision.
There are obvious difficulties in obtaining approval from the 
business core for a $1.3 million plan of which property owners 
must pay 75 per cent of the costs, with the strong probability 
they will want to pass all or some of tho.se extra taxes onto 
';/:teriants.-V/"^
in a former, better economic climate, some Sidney stores just 
got by . The recession added to their woes and now they have to 
decideifthecostOfrevitalizationisgoingtospellgreaterpro- 
;.f:sperity in the future.; ^
It’s a gamble. A tough decision both^^^^ for landlords and
;tenants.^:''^.-r
I had the misfortune to visit 
Sidney during Victoria Day 
celebrations, and was disap­
pointed to see the very sloppy ap­
pearance of the RC.AlF training 
jet on display outside what I 
presume are local legion head- 
;■ quarters.;:,;"
At the legislature
This is without doubt the; 
tackiest i have seen during my 
travels around Ganada. 1 would 
hope that somebody would find 
the time and the energy tq; give 
this machine a proper paiiit job: 
and make it the memorial it 
should be.
Sqd. Leader A.G. Morison 
320 The Westway, 
Etobicoke, 
Ont.
not all we spend on recreation.
It would be good to know also 
how much is spent on administra­
tion and why this is so much 
more than other municipalities 
spend. Last year we paid for a 
management study and a com­
puter. This year we should see the 
; '.benefits.
Then the charts show a 
surplus. We know there always is 
one but it is not normally in the 
budget and it is questionable if 
we sho^ be taxed to give one. 
And if surpluses are good things, 
the deficits incurred most years
imum number of whole number 
submultiples possible. Naviga­
tion is a prime practical example, 
where it is imperative to produce 
the maximum number of whole 
number coordinates for position- 
finding to fly or sail by.
All ideal multiples for dividing 
come from duodecimal systems. 
Geometry renders an abundance: 
the 360s of circumferences, the 
180s of semicircles and 
longtitude,the 60s and 120s of 
equilateral angles, the 90s of right 
angles and latitude, and the 60^ 
splits of degrees of arc into
60YEARSAGO 
From the May 28, 1925, Review 
On Saturday Sidney ball 
tossers got away to a good start 
by trimming the C.P.R. nine to 
the tune of 7-2 in the opening 
game of the season of the Com­
mercial Baseball League, on the 
Sidney diamond at War 
Memorial Park.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the May 29, 1935, Review 
The smiling face of the 
weatherman put joy into the 
hearts of the entire population 
Friday when practically every 
person in the district turned out 
to celebrate Queen Victoria’s bir­
thday. One of the biggest and 
best sports day.s was held at War 
Memorial Park.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the May 30, 1945, Review 
“That there will inevitably be a 
major depression and mass 
unemployment under the Liberal 
government’s private monopoly 
enterprise is the opinion of all 
outstanding political leaders, 
financiers, statisticians and social 
service research workers,” was 
used as the beginning of a discus­
sion by C.C.F. candidate Dr. J. 
M. Thomas at a public meeting in 
Sidney Saturday evening.
“Our program is full employ­
ment by extension of the national 
credit of the country to the in­
dividual,” Lt.-Gol Chambers, 
Liberal candidate in the Nanaimo 
riding, told audiences this week 
at Colwdod, Metchosin and 
Sooke.'
30 YEARS AGO;-';
From the June 1,1955, Review 
One car came to grief last week 
when the sidewalks in; Sidney
There may be a lot more than meets the eye to the legislation that 
Outlawed a B.C. Rail strike or lockout before it even occurred.
During the debate of the bill in the legislature, numerous opposition 
speakers said they were at a loss to understand why the governrnent 
brqught;in;theJegislation."";'; ‘::V';:
On the surface, they seemed to be right. The bill achieved nothing 
that couldn’t have been achieved by enforcing already existing legisla­
tion.
; The hew bill called for;the appointment of an industrial inquiry 
commissioner. The government could have done the same thing under 
Section 122 of the Labor Code.
The hew bill outlaws a strike or lqckout until a settlement has been 
reached. Under the provisions of the Essential Services Act, the 
government could have imposed a 90-day cooling-off period. And if 
no settlement had been reached by the end of the 90 days, the govern- 
meht could still have brought in legislation preventing a strike. Again, 
the new bill provided no immediate and apparent advantage over ex- 
■■"jstinB'lcgislation..-;>;
The only thing that .set the new bill apart from other already existing 
laws was the fact that the industrial inquiry commissioner’s recom­
mendations will be binding, but there probably would have been no 
need for this dra.stic measure, had the government used its existing 
TclouL:'
There were good indications that the two sides in the B,C. Rail 
dispute would have rcched an agreement eventually. Neither side was 
too anxious to plunge the railroad into a di.sastrous shutdown.
VVhy then^^
a fly that^asrt't even bothering anyone yet? One rcastni advanced by 
the opposition was that; the goycriimcrtt heeded a divc^^ 
i rncasure to gloss over the fact that its ccoiiontic recovery prograih isn’t 
working,
Another rea.son .stiggested by oppo,siiioit;members wa.s that the 
government simply wanted to look decisive and tough.
Neither of the ren.sons quite explain the existence of the bill; And 
' ;,:;sincc';l:;dq'- not.bclievc,, that; :goycrnruenis;,;dq qhings, wiiitoui. .reason, <.
Theih'niusfbesomchxplanhtioni; ^
The only reason I can think of is a disturbing one. The British Col­
umbia Railway Dispute Settlement Act may have been introduced to 
test t he public's react ion to a total bah oh st ri kes a lid lockout .s, a Iso 
known ns rlght-to-work Icgiidation.
The idea is not a new one. For as long as there have bt?en labor 
disputes and distruptions of service in this province, Iherc has been a
lobby for an outright ban on all strikes.;Not surprisingly, the pro* 
ponerits of rlghtho-work legislation have always come from the ranks
of Social Crcdit,supportcrs.,^.
nut until now, the government has never felt Inclined tq lake on tltc 
trade unionmovement in an alt-om war, In fnci, whenever the voices
demanding all but capital puhishthent for uitiqh leaders weic londcst,
the government had to rise to the defence oftlic labor tnovemetu, 
r,will j'ievcr,TorBCt a.cqnyciuiu,n;.l ;riicndcdi» feW: ycaiAqgq.at^.wbicl'i, 
i;^,Prcihlcr:Bcnhctt,was Jhc;:gucSt';spcaker;,'VV',hen;il,;Was time.' for
tions, a distinguished-looking gentleman rose to a.sk the premier when 
U wbnld take on the union:' by introducing rlght-m. work l..}.l.ilmion, 
'rite result wa.s liilariohs. Rarely had i litiard a tnorc ;eloquent 
defence of tlje labor movement in British Columbia. Expounding the 
.:,ncedAfar.and,.ivirtiies'^df.iradC;,iiiti,hns, ihcjnenticr t»%d.;.vciry l>anf 
squelchfollowup,qucsuqns.on the topic.
But that was two arid half yenrs ago when the ravages of the reces­
sion had barely bcguhn'hh'gs have hhahgedslnde then. The public fs 
«caf«l silly that BritishiColumbia may never emerge from the reccs■
ll^ps mayor
Open Letter to Mayor Parrot, 
North Saanich
was" good ;;;t6;;;get;;ybur yin-;;;; 
formatioh letter with my tax 
notice. I - am surprised council 
didh’t contribute to the letter arid 
1 think it was a pity,;Tnstead;bf 
the remarks about the budget 
procedure (not of any interest) 
and the excuses for putting up the 
taxes (qui s’excuse, s’accuse) we 
might have had answers to some 
of the questions that trouble us.
There is no argument that 
North Saanich is a big con­
tributor to inflation. In the last 
five years rny municipal taxes 
have increased 60 per cent. My 
school ta.xes on the other hand 
arc this year about the same as 
five years’'ago.,..'';,
I know we have had in that 
period to take over paying for the 
police. Against that wc have 
received extra revenue from new 
buildings and ; sayings from 
economics that have been made. 
It makes no sepse that every year 
WC should priy sb riuich more tb 
obtain the same tidrigs.
As to whai wc obtain, I don’t 
• thiiik your charts are much licip. 
IfThc school budget ik to he in­
cluded, it sliould be broken down 
like the ttiunicipal one, ;\yc, cquId 
:theri'; sec;; jtow':;mucli;;;Wc,, pay;' for 
recreation and library througli 
schoql (axes, Maybe the quarter 
of our property taxes ihtti goes to 
;tbe Panorama Leisure Centre is
by the Peninsula Recreation minutes and seconds.
Commission must surely be baici Time furnishes the familisr streets were newly laid. A small : , ,^ :
things that you should be doing 60s, 12s and 24s, while the mile car was turning around on 3rd St.
something about. has the 3,12 and 36 ratios of the The driver chose to run his car in-
The tax notice may be an im- ̂^ foot, inch and yard. This trio is ; . to a convenient driveway.3Yith a . ,
provenient on previous years but totally compatible. lurch the small vehicle passed ,
this is not saying much. By show- The kilometre can never be the over the sidewalk and hung. . i
ing the CRD seperately, it implies international mile in length, , Seeds of harmony in the con- . i;
council is not responsible for granted, but even if it was it troyersial , problem of ferry ;
what the CRD and the Peninsula would still be functionally transportation to the Canadian
Recreation Commission do. This useless. No 10-base sytem can be Gulf Islands were sown at a mass
as you know is completely false. divied by 3, 6 or 12 to render any meeting of the islanders in Mayne
This year’s mistake on the definite resolutions, not even in Community Hall last Wednes- ^ ^
^notice is “Y $34V: Why irideedT^^^^ effect, day. p
Finally if ebntrary to the fepeated;^^;^^^^^^^ 20 YEARS AGO
advice given ybu, yoii are going; r twelfths. ; Frbm the May 27, 1965, Review
to; divide the ; Prospect of a breakwater ;;
workers in twb crews each with a clocks 10 hours (which would Sidney loomed brighter last week i
foreman, it would be interesting 
to know the reasons.^
All the best for a cori-cutting
.■,;;year.;;;;:
E.G. Farthing 
> 975 Tuam'^
As a former B.C, resident I 
was thrilled jo learn of the recent 
relegalisation of Imperial. I hope 
the people of Sidney will now 
start buying gas by the gallon and 
petition the provincial legislature 
tb follbw The example of Nova
cripple geometry and time as ef­
fectively as metrics) would still 
render divisional results too hor­
rendous to contemplate.;
Foreign pilots forget their 
metres to fly in feet for two 
sound reasons: they like to live, 
aiid it is far easier with our sex­
agesimal clock to convert mpiv to 
ft, per seci than kph tq metres per 
sec.',;;
Questions then arise: why are 
children forced to learn eleva- 
lion.s in meaningless metres, and 
why do metric mapmakers 
presume to see no conflict with 
time and geometry? Why botiror 
to learn a defective, inferior
a supcribi;onc to he bailed out? ; 
Isn’t it logical uiid riatiiral to
; Sebtia hy restoring milcs to thc;;^^^^ have to turn to
signposts.
point where miles must return to ; and 90s
be congruent wiilr acres, .sections instead of the high 20,s and low 
and townships, or hectares will water .scale mns-
havc Hi he inslitiited lb lri^ conV-
putihle with kilometre,s. ferent element), Celsius sacrifices;
po.sters on any map. One of the 
cardinal principles! of metrblogy
to Sidney -and North Saanich 
Chamber pf Commerce than it 
,; has'for years.;. ■
Learning of a statement from 
Prime Minister Lester Pearson’s 
office that funds will be available 
for harbour work, even in cases 
where no direct commercial 
benefit can be visualized, the 
chamber has communicated with 
the federal government.
Distinctive Royal Oak land­
mark, The Thatch, and its unique 
collection of objects of art. Old 
English furniture and .sculpture, 
will shortly be thrown open to the 
..''.■'public.,:: 
lOYEARSAGO 
From the May 28, 1975, Review 
Brcntvyqotl residerits will have 
to cqniiniie travelling to 
"SaanicKlott for their pint of ale 
"/Tindgame of'darls. ..';■'
; In one of; the shoriesi council 
; mcciirigs on record - less than two
minutes long - Central Saanich 
doublelheaccuracyqrfahrcnhcitTCouncilvoicduruiriiinotislyMon- 
;; \yilh its; ityq-widcly-spaced rada- day to reject aiv ai^plicaiiori for tr 
tions geared jo
;states that the value of any 
; nicasurcmciri systcriVlies solely 
its ability to tlividejnlb the max- r
Freezing point ns a basq is ti
sorry choice as can be seen by it
Contlriiicd (HI Page A6
wood shopping centre, 
; ; Dogs ;ar
;;^Sidncy;parks.'/^,;j;;;;
mtkm
I
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By Hugh Nash
Well, why not?
Everyone else is writing and talking about last week’s federal budget 
so an alphabetical random walk through Wilson’s number maze might 
just as well occur in this corner too.
Alarm over the awful financial shape our country is in, and shows 
no sign of getting out of, is my first reaction. Canada’s accumulated 
debt, over $200 billion, close to S 10.000 for each and every Canadian, 
will be 50 per cent higher in three years.
Budget predictions, almost always understated, are that $100 billion 
more than they take in will be spent by the feds between now and 
1987. Now that’s scary and no amount of political rhetoric to the con­
trary can change those facts. And no amount of tax fiddling such as 
Capital gains tax exemptions is going to drum up sufficient 
economic activity to offset this overspending. The $500,000 lifetime 
exemption means that virtually all Canadians will not pay that 
onerous and retrograde tax. The government should now take the next 
step and eliminate it altogether.
Drinkers will, as they do every time a budget is brought down, find 
their regular gulps more costly; and so they should. Next to un­
controlled deficit spending, uncontrolled drinking is the major curse 
in Canada. However, there probably won’t be a drop in the amount of 
money spent on booze next year, at least not one remotely ap­
proaching the decrease in government.
Expenditures. The projected $1.8 billion decrease in total federal 
expenditures for next year is one of the best bits in the budget. This 
trend must continue and pick up steam.
Family allowance cutbacks, through the elimination of full cost-of- 
living indexing, form part of this expenditure reduction but don't go 
far enough. Wilson should have eliminated family allowance 
payments altogether. Except for the most needy sector of the popula­
tion, which can easily be looked after in other ways, the present family 
allowance scheme; is simply a politically-based way to move taxpayers’ 
money around and is not to our collective benefit.
Gas price hikes, this time two cents a litre, will probably not put 
many of the big gas guzzlers off the road. People who drive those 
monsters do so for ego and macho reasons which will be dented but 
not destroyed by the fuel cost hike. } ^ ^
is also unlikely to be affected by the elimination 
of the stupid Registered Home Ownership Plan . That thing never did 
have any affect on home ownership or construction and existed only 
to buy a few votes each election. Another costly little item whic'n has 
to go is the
Indexing of MP and bureaucrat pensions. Wilson gets half marks
for moving tentatively in that direction and will earn higher grades on­
ly if he keeps it up — or rather down. He must also keep under control 
the bleatings which come from some quarters that the government 
should be in the
Job creation business. Politicians usually succeed in convincing 
themselyes they can have a positive effect on the job market by 
monkeying around with it but all they have ever done is distort the 
natural flow of labour to available work. Full marks to the Conser­
vatives for having the guts to admit this and do something about it.
Keeping with its policy of not doing anything much for anybody, 
the Conservatives didn’t do much for the country’s farmers — and 
that’s good, this overly protected and heavily subsidized sector of the 
economy has been supported by the rest of Canada long enough.
Labour leaders won’t like that very much; as a matter of fact they 
don’t seme to like very much of any part of the Wilson budget. We 
can expect to hear more snivelling about job destruction from that 
quarter as the months go by. Many of their members form the
Middle class which always gets it in the tieck, the knees and all 
vunerable parts in between at budget times. Rich folk find ways 
around new rules and the poor are always looked after. It’s the middle 
who pay and pay until they’re destroyed.
Now, what about
Old age pensions? The same situation exists here as with family 
allowances. The best solution would be to eliminate the beggers and 
increase aid to the tiny per cent of Canadians who really need this sort 
of assistance.
Pensions of all kinds should be of a private nature not government 
enforced, income redistribution, vole-grabby schemes which benefit 
no one except politicans and those paid to administer the plans.
“Q” is always a lough one to handle in an alphabetical romp like 
this one and unless anyone has any questions, 1 think I’ll just ignore it.
Roaring stock prices before and after Wilson’s speech should not be 
followed blindly. When Canadians realize that their country is moving 
towards bankruptcy, will the local stock markets be the best place to 
.'hide? ' ■
Smokers will pay more dearly for their filthy habit. 1 applaud all 
governments that raise the cost of those noxious weeds. When it 
comes to raising money.
Tobacco taxes are the greatest.
Universities didn’t find any goodies in last week’s budget. Federal 
transfer payments to the provinces for higher education and health, or 
at least the increases projected for these areas, were cut back.
Very welcome was the increased duty-free allowance for Canadians 
returning from abroad where many of the good things in life are sold. 
Now if we could just afford to travel.
Where though, are the assurances that government waste and 
duplication v/ill be effectively tackled? Getting those two under con­
trol will concide with the second coming and anyone who thinks other­
wise has been asleep too long.
Gerry Flint
^ r flUfOPRO
four car
LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON 
SHOCKS, BRAKES & MUFFLERS
FLINT MOTORS Rce niAA
1st. & Sevan, Sidney ODo”yi
r
r
SIDNEY BAKERY’S
BIRTHDAY CLUB
IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS HAVING A BIRTHDAY 
LET US KNOW AND WE’LL WISH THEM A HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Jennifer Perry - May 28th - Love Dad, Mom & Deneen 
Barb Dalziel - May 28th - From your friend at 242
Kimberley Kosawan May 26 - Bernice & Jack Sumpton 
Shawn Clarke -May29- Love Mom
BIRTHDAY CAKE HEADQUARTERS
SIDIMEY BAKERY
656-1012
‘X” is another letter like “Q” and should be banned from the
■alphabet.;''-v
Yell all you like, eifherfor or against Wilson’s first budget, it wonT 
make any difference. This government is no different than the 
preceedihg one. It will continue to spend more money than it makes ^ 
becausfe political expehdiericies will take precedence oyer common 
sense arithmetic.
Zzzzzz. If you’ve managed to stay awake through all this you 
deserve a break. Go to sieepV It niight be better by morning.
Burdon wants
cle
■private': sector
An oyernight recreational vehi- provided for cyclists Ayith tents as he would review the situation, 
; camp site behind Saanich well. / and close the park if it was not
mihsiila chamber of commerce Tredeett .said the site develob- needed bv the communitvPen n u g s i p
tourist booth on Pat Bay ment will cost the chamber about 
Highway is? scheduled to open ; $16,000, and it hopes to recover i 
m Novacorp on the June 15. this with rental fees. He stressed
Port of Sidney is “first rate”. Chamber manager Peter thechamberisnottryingtocom-
says installing the faeili-; pete w
the marker and economic study . on,s a place for them to;set
shows the potential for bringing ^ V ^ ^ , ud for the night after they get off
vice. The chamber is not trying to up lorme mgnyaiici i^y gti ui i
tOuriSt.S into the town. ,. , , ,• the ferrv” he said Customers,, , . .. get into the R.V. campsite V'® >>6 saio. c-usiomcrs
He says the next step IS to call business must limit their stay tb one night
for development proposals from ^ ‘ fbr $8.;
the private sector. We should give In past summers, there have Tredgett added other campsite 
them guidelines and; they can been problems accomodating KOA and
come back and tell lis their ideas, recreational vehicles during peak jyjcDo “no objcc-
he explains. ^ tion whaisbeyer to the chamber’s
! He adds the report shows the park on MacDonald Park Rd. is yeuiure. This type of business is a
‘biggest chunk of people” come usually full, and wc find ^crea- them,” he said;
into Sidney by car, not boat and 
says the town has to develop at­
tractions onshore to cater to 
boaters and motorists.
And Sidney must come up with 
something unique to the area. 
Nanaimo has its bath Tub race, 
Victoria has its Swift sure, he 
says, Perhaps wc heed an aniuiul 
jazz fcTival —• an cycm already
tional vehicles are ihen forced to 
park where they can — in 
municipal parks or on the 
streets,” chamber representative 
Bryan Scott-MoncriCff told 
North Saanich council last Tues- 
: day.
The two-acre site, which is 
owned by the Tigigliways 
ministry, vvill accoinodaie about
Gurrently, the land is 
cleared and 'fenced. It was 
previously used by il.C. Ferries 
as a dump. “The R.V. site is a 
belter u.se of the land,” .said 
.'■Tredgett.■.
Aid. Chris Lbti asked whether 
the chamber vyould be prepared 
to close the site if adequate ser­
vice could be provided by com­
peting trailer parks; Tredgett said
y brh i y.
Lott asked the question 
because Bowcott Trucking and 
ExcayaUng Ltd. is one step closer 
to ! approval for developing,;; a 
vehicle camp site near Sandown ! 
racetrack;
Lari Tuesday, council approv- ; 
cd Bowcott’s application to have 
the proposed site developed 
within the Agficuliural Land 
Reserve, subject to verification of 
so. le of the statements in his ap- 
plication which council felt were 
questionable.; ^
But Bowcott will have to hur­
dle rivcral other steps before his 
park can become opcratibnal. 
“This is a mini-step forward for 
him;” said Mayor Harold Par-
roij;-'
Meanwhile, the chamber will 
dp its best to accomodate 
by e r f 1 o w 6 f r ec r ea t ip ha L VC h i c I c s 
during the peak tourist season. 
Gouhcil comnichded the chamber 
on itsf venture.
eakv’
being planned for Attguri ^ an 35 vehicles. Some space will be 
international world-class sailing
competition or J an organized \ H <1
championship^ tburhaipcnt for:
!!slpw:pi'ich. ............... _ __
Burdon says the town intends A «/
to promote Sidney by having a ^ Sidney man — a properly is saddled with high overheads. in revitalization,
booth at Seattle and Vancouver ‘wncr - whose land taxes have Porter complains tlie memorial j believes landlords will not 
boat shows, advertise in yachting ‘I'f’ P^r cent gardens on Rcslhuvcn arc full of absorb extra host tuid W
journals and put hfocliurcs bn «nd who expects his home to ex- weedsf--; tenants to conlb^
the ferries. bint increase says he won’t keep up with the gardening owners
DcvcIopmenLs onshore could be voting for revitalization. they’ve got, he says, referring to
include arinihi-purptjsc building, Fric !*orter 9925-3rd Si. savs revitalization plans to add
perhaps a mihi-conveniion hall, the town shouid ahandtin cites. J trees i»ncl llowers to
and a theatre, he .says, adding revitalization “right now.” Beacon. titious movc,id oritr says if the
And he warned some property economy was in good shape lie
events will play an ihiportnnt Bur- oyrriers don’t |enlisc that utilcss wouldn’i, be objeeth
in dcvcIbping,Tdca8 for onshore 1 don had no sense of fiscal respoh- they register ti no-vote at the "but taxes arc going up aiul some
constructibh T and Ttrgucs the town; is® town ball their absence will be people arc having a hard lime
overburdened with debt,“Sidney taken as agreement to paniciputb T paying their mortgages,”
convention
Continued front TaRc :,!;;■!
That’s why the ninjoriiy of the public tolerated the firing of public
/ Servants, That'f why thc public supporicdihe restraint;prpgranK And^ ;^ 
that’s why the majority of the public probably cheered when liUnea- 
tion Minister Jack Heinrich fired a couple of 'schaol boards,
With one reservation; Central 
Saanich council May 21 added its 
'■''''Tupporting""V'b-iee'■ tb'■'a'"'Vict'oria'''' 
l>tar»T‘tb'';;,cstablirit'TaT'dowhtbwn ■! 
onventiobTentrc.oil'a siteiidja-"; 
, cent to t lie Embres^
., I he; goyernineiu didn’t take any pi ihcsCuaetioiis lJhiKlly,; bach tif b i ;
measure was preceded by opinion polls which suggested that the ,7''’” 
public wantsihe government to get tough. the Victoria conteniipu tl
The Same opinion polls may now suggest to the government that the 
majority of people would not be too distressed if the iinipttSj were put 
in their place.
^Vnd therein may lie the reason for the tough B.G, Rail iefiislatibn.
. If puhllcTehctibn to the bill is mild, we mn:^ sooner or litter ri
'gdycrhntcht''inoveiowardsa'total;banon'Strilc|sa'nd1cwkohtsV;;
U;,caiiycntipj|,;ccritrc:,....
^ :,yidB business'fot;-;;;'■ ihc;;■! etuire 
Saanich',;® Fchituula'®:® arid;!®:'; par*: 
ticularly in the off-tburJst-scason.
■;/ HeWns'alLforit.i
'' Reservation'yvas'Mdccd .by.M^ ’1®"; !!:again!tt,
Gcoi gc MariTirlaiic,^® w 
every conventloh centre he had 
ever known of Or read about—- 
|and he had made It his business tOi 
E be kpovvledgeable in this. nnuter 
■— had lost money.
.So, It Central Saanich sup- 
■ pbriedThc plan!h should hlsb be 
eognlzahi of the fact that it might 
be asked someday to share in 
■:.!8pme dcflclt^financing;!;"''''';;':-®:^- 
, ' SuppofI'walVgiv'cn by hlderi'‘ricn,® 
.,!Lewis, ;,;;Arnmjd,;;„::Wa(l<ins;.„and.. 
MacDpnald'i'-.:!:Mad'arl'gn'c;:v'btcci"
;[■ ■'!■'■ 'll '■
HITACHI VT-63 VCR
' Contemporary, sleek slylihg vylUyuniqap®;!;
bcitep'' dorign control paiutl 
* front loading, 2 hoadr-i, 3 sneorla
®'';/* T 'eyenid,;;! -t’daygprpgramrboblotlmef!,;"®®; 
, • cable ready, 106 channel tuner 
; •T 3 function wireless romolo control 
• 2-yoar warranty on parts
■■'. ■; •! aO!channei c'anvorter;, y' '"!!:!'::!■■'!!■;';!®!’y';;
SootHo complete iirio of Mitach 
quality products.
___fctsMetii
iss; ■!;,; vmEO^r v- :sTEEeO:$Z gl.
2447 BEACON AVE, VW« Servla all m«k«fc ef T.V.l Stereo!VOSB-SIM
;Ti':!
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Stewart Mackay is running 
far alderman in Sidney’s 
June 22 byeleciion because 
he says he “cares about this 
town."
The 51-year-old former 
college instructor who taught 
university level courses in 
social sciences and history 
believes Sidney residents 
“deserve a better choice on 
council.’’
Residents have ideas and 
e.xpectations and concerns 
that 1 believe are not being 
given due consideration by 
the current council, Mackay Stewart Mackay
says.
And he wants the op­
portunity to do something 
for Sidney. “This I can do by 
setting out my vision of the 
town and trying to get elected 
to council on the strength of 
that vision.”
More important than 
anything else, in Mackay’s 
view, is to conserve the 
desirable, small town 
character of Sidney “and we 
must preserve a lifestyle that 
means a great deal to us.”
H says his concern for the 
quality of life in Sidney was 
first set out in a guest 
editorial in the Nov.30, 1983, 
edition of The Review, in 
which he challenge:d the i 
newly-elected council to 
recognize and protect the 
special qualities of the cbm- 
munity:.;
Over the past 18 month,
; Mackay points out he has 
“consistently expressed my 
thoughts on civic affairs in 
The Review” and promises 
that “on council I would 
make a point of keeping peo­
ple well informed on issues.”
As an example of his in­
terest in community affairs,
: Mackay. says he., has sat
through at least 90 per cent 
of Sidney council meetings 
ji since the last election tand is 
■■ currently a member of the 
town’s advisory planning 
ij; commission.
And he adds, his concern 
for the social welfare of peo- 
|3le led him to serve as a 
i'lmember of the board on the 
I P e n i n s u 1 a G p ni m u n i t y 
g Association.
i:j; proposes to achieve the goals 
iji; of conserving the attractive 
ij;:; qualities of Sidney and the 
lit lifestyle its citizens treasure, 
ij;; f ‘ * 1 1 know that growth and 
change are inevitable in any 
coiTVmunity. Tiie key is to en- 
ijii sure that priorities arc set to
benefit the whole communi-
ty. ji;:
“Politicar decisions must j:':: 
be made using the best yi 
available expertise and 
following careful analysis by i;;: 
council in this way, tax 
dollars will be wisely spent S 
and, moreover, the quality of 
life and the charm of Sidney 
will be preserved and enhanc- S 
ed. ■'■■ ■
“In that way, what I 
believe most citizens want for x 
Sidney will be achieved.” ij;
Mackay lives at 10301 i;:
Resthaven, is married and 
has two children. He has :■ 
been around Sidney since :• 
1958, has seen the changes l': 
and“developed a love for :• 
the comnnunity” for which 
he is “willing to fight.” •:
Mackay grew up in i; 
Scotland and in his earlier 
years, travelled; extensively; 
Hying ;forya ’lime in Africay: yy; 
and Australia. But “vvith aH 
I have seen in the world, 
nothing touches me like the ; 
west coast of Ganada. Much ; 
more than we realize, as ; 
residents of Sidney v/e are 
ypmpng the; blessed on earth;’’y y;
We have ,in our surroun­
dings, he adds, a natural 
treasure that is beyond com- 
: pare. ‘‘IT we take that for 
; granted y we vyill surely lose ■
By HUGH NASH
Saanich school district teachers 
have negotiated a 1.88 per cent 
increase in salary but they’ll have 
to wait until July before seeing 
any extra cash in their pay 
envelopes.
The district’s 342 teachers and 
trustees succeeded in reaching 
agreement Without going to ar­
bitration, a route which seems 
likely in the neighbouring .school 
districts of Victoria and Sooke, 
thereby saving the district about 
half the cost of a full-time 
teacher.
The agreement calls for no 
overall per cent increase in salary 
for the first six months this year. 
However, the usual increments 
about $950 a year for the 120 
teachers w'ithyless than 10 years 
with the district will be paid. The 
1.88 per cent hike applies to the 
next 12 months beginning June 
30,1985.
Saanich Teachers’ Association 
president Warren Munch said the 
agreement still left Saanich 
teachers “near the bottom of the 
pile” when compared to salaries 
paid teachers in other B.C. 
school districts.
“But the teachers in the district 
at the maximum (level of the 
salary grid) are well paid. It’s a 
long 10-year wait for the others 
y before they get tp the top,” 
Munch said. “I think our 
teachers showed their concern for 
those at the lower .salary end (by 
negotiating a slary package which 
y deferred ah overally per:cent in-:, 
: crease to v alid# they annual in-^ 
crements to continue).
Much was also pleased with the 
new arrangement for substitute
teachers.
Beginning June 30, substitutes 
will be paid $92 a day instead of 
the previous $73 a day, a rate 
which had been unchanged for 
close to four years.. In addition, 
substitutes who work more than 
five straight days for a regular 
classroom teacher will switch to 
the higher pay of a regular 
teacher on the sixth day. 
Previously the waiting time had 
been 10 days.
Munch said that a substitute 
after three or four days is forced 
to take over assignment marking 
and other duties of a regular 
teacher and therefore should be 
paid accordingly.
He said he appreciated the 
school board’s concern for its 
teachers and its efforts to reach 
an amicable agreement.
Board chairman -Rubymay 
Parrott said she was pleased with 
the settlement and anticipated no 
problems getting it past the pro­
vince’s wage stabilization review 
board.
“It falls within its guidelines,” 
she said. “And one of Ed Peck’s 
(review board chairman) 
mediators actually helped us get 
agreement.”
No continuing contract 
teachers will be fired but the 
equivalent of 18 temporary 
y teachers, some working full-time 
and some just part-time, will not 
be rehired for the 1985/86 school 
year, Parrott said. : '
f
I
PRE-ARRANGEMENT 385-4465
People recommend McCall's to 
relatives and friends. Centrally 
located, with ample parking.
I McCALL’S FUNERAL DIRECTORS1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson - Victoria
i
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch . add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician. Licensed and living in] 
your area can provide an efficient service.;
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
im 652-4501
CASEy ./ 
COUNSELUNG
DiSeQUNTDUDS
HGtGAM^C^ALEyy
NOW! 50%sav!ngs
1A-2411 Beacon Ave; 656-5252
STARTING? BUYING? 
OPERATING?
AN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 
ASK WHAT WE GAN DO FOR YOUWALTER H. LAING 
CASE Co-ordinator
CASE is a support program of F.B.D.B: It provides Counsellors who are 
retired businessmen to advise and assist the independent business 
people. A confidential report is supplied on completion; , : y-
BOOKKEEPING INVENTORY CONTROL PROFIT RATIO 
CASH FLOW FINANCING
For further information contact:
^ ^5 FORT STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. V8V3K2
=:yyyy''■yy^^y■y,o'-;■'■:yy^y■:yyTELEPHONE:'388-0161^::’/■yy■': yyy'y:y
Federal Business Banque f^erale 
Development Bank de developpement
Continued from Page A4
It.’
IMack
connection [with any interest 
group in town/’
The byelection was created 
by the resignation of former 
alderman Don Phillips. 
Balance of the term runs Id
yy Dec.2.iVr[y[:. [^; y;y[[[[:v["[''y;/''.[[''y.[,
y Nominations;close June 3, 
pollirig day is June 22, 8 a.m.
- 8 p.nv. at the Senior Gitens' 
y Activity^ 10030
Resth aven Dr, AdVa nce po11 s 
will be held Jiine 14 and 19, 9 
a.m.‘k4 p.m. at Sidney town
y'^^haii.-"-' y:y'y'’^y;'''":'''v.[\'';'''“'^^'V'''>y^[''
o placement a third of the way up 
ythe fahrehheit schley lt is notycven; 
down in ythe : rnoderaiely-cold: 
range. Fahrenheit 'S zero: is [far; 
rriore important: the point at 
: \vhich all the oceans.would freeze;
salinity/yYet Fahrenheit is still a 
true air scale.
Would you dig a.garden with a 
trowel or a hoe instead of a spade 
to. give proper results? Gelsius 
coiild be made valid, however, if 
wc started living in water and 
breathing H20.
Ganada dnee had a scientific 
mcasuremeni systern .li 11 po 1 itics 
and Big Business interests dic­
tated otherwise. Isn’t it time the 
people started yelling the metric 
Emperor has no clothes to bring
y them back again? , „ „Ian B. Patten
D6 you take the six week, all expenses ; ;
paid, Dream Island Holiday to fabulous y op you take the;$86,000 tax free in
School libraric.s was ihat“i'isking onr schools and
A plea by Wendy Ganioion on district office to distribute these
behalf of the .Saanich I'cacher-, papers vvas putting an unfair
I Librarians’ Association for more responsibility on schools when
libntr>L suil'fy iiry^aitnidh^^^^^^ they already have ciidugh to Uo[’’
scliottls will be studied by .school Adult education 
board committee. Trustees agreed t(t ask tlie
At Monday's iniMcos’ meeting ministry of etlueation bn- u
Cameron asked iliat'irustoes pro- $45,0(X) gtani ttnun adult educa-
' vide the funds nceiied to rai.se the tion projuams in some di‘"i‘’'
tmntbcr of librarians in the schools during the upco
pressing non*ccmfidencc; in the 
tninisier of education and calling 
for his [ resigniilidn,: demaiuling y 
the reinstatement of thc rcccntly 
fired; yanconver school board 
uiHi moying 10 sue the provincial 
goverimicnt for firiitg (l\c Viutv 
cpuycr hoard.
ic islands, plus 
tax free;[ spending money?
cash and run?
MalnPfhe-Afabuldus round-(he-world
; ';A11 Saanich triisiecs ^
dis(i;ICl ;[ the inpiion of iiqn-su|tppi'i[.
!;[:;;upcpmmgyy,
j schools to at least ilic level sclu-utl year.
I recornrncntlcd by the ministry of if the money is received, and
' education. Thi.s would mean indications from tlie mtuisiiy tire
close to doubling the number of that it will, it will be turned over 
librarians now in (he scitools, ac- lo Camosim C.'(»llege vvliich will 
I ; : [ cording jto figtires presented by y run and administer the progrtmts, 
■[:/ Cameron.' .y[.''■,The[['[pt'Ovii)cial::y:grants [;:are'[
Tltc increase Nvould alltw the [ [ available bnly to sehtwl districts, [
Bre^k-ins[;
Keadacjlie
yin tho Caribboany Sardinia [Irvythd Modilorraneany th0:y[y y p-.|k 01# ^;..:
Soycliclles ln the Indian Ocoa,ri,BotaBoi,ran(mav«iUn
i'tho Pacilicywith.stdpoyarsin'London and Sydney, Aus- ^
tralia. First class all the way. 1^'cket sales end September 15,1985
Plus - spending money up to a total piizo value ol Winners wjllbehptifiod bytolephonfl or leglsteifod^ 
$86,000, or take the whole $86,000 tax (roo and run! imrnodiatoly following each draw,
Draw date lor main pri*®! Octobor 4,1985 [^^^^ / - Anyone ispligible to win except employees of the Society ■ 
and their immediate families.; y['; :,v::,.:;:) yy[: :' y; 'yy: ;'y^
q association to implements its plan hot colleges, Sooke and Victoria
to ttpgrii(.lc district libraiv scr- nn* tnnkiiig similiir .ipplic.uions.
i/[.v jc«f»,'Silt e; said y;■ and, said trustee Joe Lott, '’this
/[/yy[[yy:,SchdIarShlp'Trust [;[[;;;[:[';' ;;'y,,yy[[::;[yisy'rcally/jhsl ya:;dcvidiiii;[;\yayy;of[:;'
I'atetit.s ol Sfianich .school (ransferring juiHl.s” I'ron) ilic
[,,,,[[[,.[[[,^,[disiidcl siudcf;iis^uui[expcclyu!une[,[^_,[|jrpyiju:c[u)CimiOLun,.Cullcgt.
more paper to come home frtun The scimol district has tin 
school will);;their:;children;Ti;qme[yy;:;agr^nich(;.^ithtktrnosun'[q^ 
tiie heni' fthtin*vi.fii'riipney, rece!#fl 'win dv*;[Lperi»'’''in['
Tru.stecs narrowly agreed (4 to Saanich school district.
3) to allow tin; disirilnuioti No support 
(luougli the scliools of |>amp!j!el.', Tru,sleet, agreed not to .sup|)oil,
produced: the Cauadiau provincial govcnmicnt damning
.Scholarship Trust ITmndation. requests by the New W^fStmihster
aiid wilt write a Id-
pa rro 11 sit o n glys.' :.opp:oscd’y,'/"ter to ihe:boi;trd .siiyingyoL'y'y 
disiributmn .saying she had a : New '\^'cstminste^ had asked all 
■:y/';”"''''ndh>her:,.6f':'obiecfiOris: 'and''"one 'y:':);LC..:boards'::tO''Jbin'''wilhyit: ex-'
Residential [brcak-ihs[ arc [ihc 
biggest policing prpblem in North 
S a a h ) c Iv, ys h y s S i d n e y 
RCMP Siafl"Serg. John Pen/.
: ’The problem is cciiainly not
dui'. of., hand [he.,added,y,::Urcak':[:
' ins have occnrrctl thost [orien 
‘ when fSorth Saanichy residents 
:":;;hav(!|y[lcfty;:.ihcirM[hou^esyyvaearii,y 
y Penz told council last ruesday,[ 
Pen/ said police want td[ 
educate the public qnd iipdaic ilic 
y NelghlHsuHiood; Watch; prograhT 
in the area: vWc waht io ld beo- 
■"'■'ple'Thbw'" whhl'dhey''. cii'n[;nld 'To 
;'y:'';hclphfyiclptheiih,['''[he,said.;,,p 
Peni [['also'..;: presented police 
ystaiistics to council and called 
[ April‘‘ail uiuisually quid mpnili, 
.'[;■[even.lor North Saanich,
Buy your tickol# today [
$2 each or a book of 6 for $10.
y. ,![
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Keith Battersby working on J 8-foot boat for rowing regatta.
Murray Sharratt Photo
By LESLIE ELLIS
Rowing fever has hit Sidney, 
and the town is full of people 
working on rowboats of varied 
and assorted designs to race in 
the Hotel Sidney Rowing Regatta 
June 29.
“All over Sidney, people are 
beavering away in their 
basements,” says rowing club 
member Paul Gartside.
And Gartside is no exception, 
although he’s working , on his 
rowboat in his shop, not his base­
ment. He’s building a traditional- 
type rowboat with oarlocks on 
the gunwales. He plans to race 
the 15-foot light plywood skiff in 
the main race as well as the 
doubles event.
Sidney Rowing Club president 
Bill Hayward was very secretive 
about the rowboat he’s working 
on. If his “secret weapon” is a 
success, he’ll race it at Sidney 
Days, but he does have a back-up 
18-foot rowboat just in case.
“There’s a couple of “secret 
weapons” around Sidney,” Gart­
side says.
Bent Jesperson is working on a 
boat “especially designed to beat 
John Newman,” the 80-year-old
six-time champion of Sidney’s 
rowing regatta.
Gregory Brown said the boat 
he’s working on “will be quite 
fast, but won’t be able to beat 
diehards like Newman.”
Brown is attaching a rowing rig 
to a 1910 Petersborougli canoe to 
race in the regatta. He will also 
race the whitehull rowboat he 
built in 1981, which was featured 
on the cover of Wooden Boat 
Magazine in 1983. Says Brown, 
“The boat is nice to row, but not 
built for speed.’’
Like many prospectiv'e com­
petitors, Brown is “not out to 
win, just out to participate.” 
“The Sidney regatta is more 
for fun than anything else,” said 
Gartside, “but make no mistake, 
the main race will be hotly con­
tested.”
Keith Battersby, a university 
shell rower is hard at work 
building a 17-foot cold molded 
skiff with outriggers to race in the 
main event, the four-mile classic.
Michel Gaudin is building an 
18-foot boat to race in the 
doubles event. Both are equipped 
with sliding seats. “They’re top 
of the line,” said Gartside.
He expects between 30 and 40 
boats to compete in the Sidney 
Days regatta, which is nowhere 
near the 104 boats that turned out 
in 1973, when the Great Sidney 
Rowing Review was in its heyday. 
But thanks to the newly formed 
Sidney Rowing Club, and Hotel 
Sidney, the new regatta sponsor, 
the event is making a comeback.
This year’s regatta should be 
especially interesting. Com­
petitors are expected from the 
strong Anacortes club, and UVic 
rowing coach AL Morrow could 
be sending some national team 
members to compete.
Rowing enthusiasts will be 
curious to see whether John 
Newman can be beaten. “I think 
someone’ll get him this year,” 
was Brown’s prediction.
Boat lovers should attend the 
event just to see the assorted 
home-built fleet of rowboats that 
will be out of the basement and 
onto the water in front of Sidney 
wharf by June 29.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
CHAPEL SERVING . .
Sidney
656-2932 388-5155
COMPLETE SERVICE 
FULL CHOICE
Ask Sands 
Depend on Sands
Undertaking Society 
membership fee 
applicable toward our 
SERVICE
NEW OWNERS
3rd STREET COFFEE SHOP
4"
, -J
BY LESLIE ELLIS 
Bent Jespersen’s boat building 
shop smells pleasantly of wood 
and varnish. Fibreglass boat 
, builders have to wear masks to 
protect them selves from furries 
as they work. : ;
Jespersen’s air-conditioned 
shop at yan Isle Marina is filled 
with sawdust, wood pieces and 
photographs of the 23 boats he 
dias built there over the past 11 
■y,|yea,rs.
At one end of the spacious'
^ 'shop sits a rowing:sheir.Vspecially K| 
designed to beat John NewrrianC’ y 
Jespersen intends to try his luck 
at the Hotel - Sidney^^ R 
Regatta next month.
But a nearly completed 25- 
footer of old linglish design com­
mands the centre of the room, 
and blueprints for Jespersen’s 
r -next rnajdr project await him bn 
':':':va:side table.:;'..
■ “I opened my own shop; 11 
V years ago, and I’ve had a boat to .
build ever since,” Jespersen siays.; 
y One prhis biggest projects was 
a 5 l-foot cruising boat : which 
took him and his crew 13 months : 
to build. “It took close to 9,000 
hours to finish,’’ : he: says.y “It 
would take one person tUb years 
Working eight hours a; day to do 
^'it.”.'’y:'‘^b:'; :y
V l ie estimated the finished boat 
. was worth; up to $500,000. The
;■ wooden hulls consist ' of many 
hiyers of wood laminated :
■ ;,v''together," •
. y ; “1 iisually have a crew:bf four 
here in the shot''.” .lespersen says, 
who often hires extra workers to 
laininaic the hiyers of the hulls.:
a lot of tedious:work :in- ; :: 
y\''olyed iiiuhatjiart y, ■■
''y:yy';..'y;.O.f ,'aii'' 'jhc' 'yx.'iiiis''..;he's.y'biti|t:".:;
since he started the business.
“The main reason I’m busy is 
there’s very few wooden boat 
builders left. Twenty years ago 
There was lots, and they could all 
Ttay in businesk; Now all of them
mm
room for me,” he says with a
smile.,'';;..
Fibreglass boats are ; popular 
for people: who just want a nice 
:; boatTo go out sailing, but if you 
want something:custom-made, a 
wooden boat is about the same 
price but “nicer” according to 
Jespersen. And he’s making a liv­
ing because there are still people 
around who agree with him.
ELEANOR SEYMOUR, WILFRED CARL SEYMOUR :
Come and enjoyiriendly servicetSomething special on the menu; NEW YORK SELTZER — 
old fashioned soda: no sall — .ho sucrose — no caffeine. Also GOURMET.FLAVOUREP.:;: 
COFFEES. Wilfred Carl is interested in creative cooking and his DAILY.SPEClALS/$2.95 to 
$3,95: will be quality food at affordable prices. ’AND Soonilb be introduced at this location;
CARL'S CUISINE-^:G0LIRMETTAKE OUT DINNERS;;The owners are here to serve Sidney y 
■ Stop in Scon.
■
CONTACT: MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 
BLOCK BROS. 656-5584
f ^ * I, ) 1 ^ f 1 t ' '
Bent Jespersen opened his own wooden boat-building shop 11 
years ago. Since then he has built 23 boats and earned inter­
national reputation. For last few years he has concentrated 
on building racing boats, including 8-metre worldcharhpion, 
Octavia. Leslie Ellis Photo
b:;,jespciwtTs fiiypritif is Retiliiy.'aii;' Jcspcrseir b^^^^ witH ; ‘ ^Eric.is a.:.big';pari pf;:ilic:;pH^^
experiinciitnf project in the Lnc was a crew member and also
'■h.:';;'',class in.Tljc,Swiftsurc: withinywo worlds;]n.France,:'y':;y;;;;;';,;;;;';:;;hclped,;";;wiilv^! cqhs;iruc,t,ibiV;';"’'af.,.;.;;::'
y liumching. “We “Bonis vvith wingykeelsyarc^^ y ^ 1, which was unsuc-
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Pat Crofton’s Chat with Pat drew an audience of some 100 peo­
ple Friday night — and it was a quiet, good-natured crowd in the 
first of the Esquimalt-Saanich MP’s public get-togethers in 
Sidney.
Crofton answered questions ranging from the newly-introduced 
budget to deregulation, universality. MPs’ pay, use of govern­
ment aircraft, Canada’s relations with the U.S. and job creation.
Some comments from Crofton in answer to questions included:
Corporation taxes. Some $26 billion owing the government had 
not been taken back yet because most tax levied is done in con­
sultation and participation with the provinces, Crofton said. He 
recognized the tax system “must not only be fair but seen to be 
fair’’, adding it was currently too complicated and needed 
streamlining.He couldn’t answer specifically but the option was 
not closed out, he said,
Crofton added later he supported all recommendations from 
the auditor general and changes had to be made. Crown corpora­
tions were “growing like mushrooms, they’ve run amok and 
should be brought under control.’’
MPs pay. Crofton said he regretted the impression that MPs 
had initiated the idea of a raise. The recommendation came from 
two people who were no longer members of the House and the 
“Conservative caucus thinks it’s a rotten idea and the B.C. caucus 
has made a recommendation that it’s unconscionable.”
Job creation. Crofton said there had been two choices in 
creating jobs. The government chose to stimulate the private sec­
tor which creates wealth and pays taxes. “That has been our 
thrust.” Business had said “Take the shackles off us and we can 
create jobs.”
There were some 700,000 small business in Canada, Crofton 
added. “It may be six months or two years before they can hire 
anyone but if only a quarter of those businesses can hire — that’s 
,, a start.”
Deregulation in the telephone industry. Replying to a B.C.Tel 
worker who charged U.S. telephone bills had doubled or tripled 
after deregulation, Crofton admitted there was a risk deregulation 
would bring higher prices and that the issue was “contentious,”
Universality. The issue had been talked about a good deal, the 
MP said, but added a lot of people had paid into the system. 
What sort of bureaucracy would we need to set up a system where 
some people would not receive benefits? Such a system was not 
envisioned for the immediate term. It was an option, he added.
Miniumum taxes for the rich. (Now deferred until 1986). Crof­
ton said the government was anxious to introduce the minimum 
tax, however, Quebec and Saskatchewan had launched schemes 
of their own. Finance Minister Michael Wilson has worked out 
three ways of doing it — and knows which one he prefers — but it 
is necessary to get the other eight provincial governments “on 
side” and get the other two to change their rules.
Crofton said the special surtax —- up to 10 per cent on middle 
and upper-income earners — “won’t get everybody but it will get 
some.” He predicted next year “they won’t escape.”
It was an easy matter of talking about setting targets,he said, a 
simple matter to set a number down ... but there were so many 
variables in the system, including consumer and investor con­
fidence, foreign markets, interest rates, etc. We’re trying to get 
the ship off the rocks, Crofton told his audience, but we’re loathe 
to set targets — any of these variables could change.”
The MP’s plan to establish communication with constituents 
includes regular appearances on Saanich Cablevision’s phone-in 
show on channel 10 and a column in The Review.
Crofton also distributes a “householder” —■ a recent copy ask­
ed people how they thought the government might be able to save 
money. Some 500 people responded with ideas which Crofton 
said he’ll be conveying to ministers.
Only one motorist was charged 
with impaired driving during the 
drinking-driving counterattack 
campaign held May 6 through 
May 20.
Sidney RCMP checked 60 
drivers for impairment and 
checked more than 1,200 
vehicles.
RCMP also laid 33 charges for 
other traffic violations such as 
speeding or not wearing seat 
belts.
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles said his detachment 
issued no impaired charges dur­
ing the campaign.
Miles said four charges were 
laid prior to the beginning of 
May and nothing since.
“We didn’t do anything out of 
the ordinary as far as roadchecks 
were concerned for the counterat­
tack program. But no charges for 
alcohol related driving offences 
have occurred since May 6,” said 
Miles. “I guess we can’t com­
plain.”
I
h
Seniors to meet
The Sidney branch of the 
B.C.Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization will meet 1:30 p.m. 
June 6 at the Senior Citizens’ Ac­
tivity Centre, 10030 Resthaven. 
It’s the last business meeting 
before the summer break. Bring 
your friends.
: Program deals 
with small claims
The Law Centre will be con­
ducting a 1 Vi hour program deal­
ing with small claims court pro­
cedure 7:30 p.m. JUne 5 at the 
Law Centre, 1221 Broad St. All 
welcome. Admission free. Pre-
ATTENTION!
DAVE’S
APPLIANCE
CENTRE
register by calling 388-4516.
Society desperate
GRAND OPENING
AT OUR NEW LOCATION
2491 SEVAN
656-8612
DROP IN AND BROWSE —
OUR SELECTION OF RECONDITIONED AP-| 
PLIANCES OR TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR | 
IN-HOME REPAIR OF YOUR APPLIANCES BYj 
OUR RESIDENT APPLIANCE TECHNICIAN.
buy — SELL— TRADE 
SERVICE A'T COMPETITIVE RATES 
TUES.-SAT. 9- 5:30
The St. Vincent de Paul Socie­
ty has experienced an increase in 
clients of 44 per cent in the past 
year. Some $1,200 in goods and 
services are distributed to needy 
■ people every day through the St. 
Vincent de Paul social concern 
office...until today;, r =
Now the society is in desperate 
need of help. Women and 
children are having to be told, 
“No more, we’ve not enough to 
go'around:
More Than T;200 grocery 
. harhpers are needed every month. 
The need is rising and donations 
are falling. St. Vincent de Paul 
will pick up your donations. Call 
382-3212. Every contribution, no 
, matter how small, is greatly ap­
preciated.
Sidney Mayor Loyd Burdon cut the ribbon May 17 to officm^^ Sidney's new tourist 
information booth on 1st St. North Saanich Mayor Harold Parrot, Penny Boone, represen-
Rick Roberts were present at ceremony. The booth will be one of four serving Saanich 
Peninsula this summer. With Islands '86 and Expo '86 oti horizons tourist centres in the
OPE N DAI L-Y 8 am -10 pm
OPEN
I#":
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR THIS COUPON GOOD F0F|
iros
'4TAKE A BOOK TO BED TONIGHT’T
■' , > jFII f W' ■’tl t ■* ' I
u . ; • I' •/ . .."l
;:n’ r '............. ; 1 ‘
I' i'.....
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Claremont’s hopes of becoming provincial champions disap- xj 
peared Friday as the Spartans were hit hard by injuries and went j;': 
down 19-7 to defending champion Prince of Wales Walesmen of 
Vancouver in the semifinals of the B.C. high school rugby cham- ^ 
pionships Friday at the University of British Columbia. p
Claremont, however, recovered Saturday to finish in third 
place by crushing Carson Graham of North Vancouver 21-0. The i:-; 
Walesmen blanked Semiahmoo of White Rock 27-0 in the chain- g 
pionship final. x|
The Vancouver Island champion Spartans led the No. 1-ranked g 
AValesmen 7-6 at half time, but surrendered the lead during the S 
later part of the second half without four injured starters, in- 
eluding team captain and No.8-forward Rob Robson, who had j:; 
scored his fourth try of the tournament during the first half. The 
try was the first scored on the Walesmen all year. Fullback Jim |;;i 
Stewart added a penalty goal for the Spartans.
Claremont coach Peter Simmonds admitted the injuries took x; 
their toll on his team, but said the play was much closer than the 
score indicated.
Robson suffered a suspected lower leg fracture early in the se- g 
cond half and Grant Pepper and brother Greg were ailing from x: 
lacrosse injuries. The Pepper twins and the Gait twins, Gary and :'x 
: Paul, all play for Esquimau Legion, which was active during the g 
: weekend in the B.C. Junior A Lacrosse League. :ii;
In the consolation final Saturday, Paul Gait led the Spartans v; 
; with two tries while brother Gary and Ben Bouker added singles. S 
: Stewart booted a penalty goal and one convert.
Claremont got to the semifinals by beating Ladysmith 18-6 in g 
i the first round and Port Moody 21-15 in the quarterfinals. g
: Against Port Moody, which knocked off the No.2-ranked Van-
: couver team, Magee Lions, in the opening round, Claremont 
> didn’t play well and had to rally with tries by Robson and Gary 
j Gait in the last seven minutes to steal the victory.
By MURRAY SHARRATT
Five players from the Universi­
ty of Victoria, including Joan 
Denroche of Sidney, left for 
Europe Sunday with Canada’s 
under-2I national field hockey 
team for a three-week training 
session and an international tour­
nament.
Denroche, Sara Ballantyne, 
Sue Bond, Katrina Lenine and 
Moira Hill, all members of this 
year’s Canadian Intercollegiate 
Athletic Union champion Vikettc 
field hockey team, and another 
player from the University of 
British Columbia were B.C. 
players selected to the junior na­
tional team.
Nancy Charlton, a sweeper 
back with Canada’s World Cup 
and Olympic team and longstan­
ding member of the Vikettes, will 
also accompany the team to 
Europe, but will not be allowed 
to play in matches. Denroche, a 
backup for the junior squad a 
year ago, says Charlton, and a 
few other players over the junior 
age limit, will add some spice to 
the Canadian side.
It won’t e.xactly be a holiday, 
explained Denroche. The team, 
she says, is scheduled to train an 
average of nine hours a day under 
top international coaches during 
their stay. The culmination of the 
training camp will be a four-team
Joan Denroche
tournament involving interna­
tional teams from England, Ger­
many and the Netherlands.
It will be Denroche’s second 
trip to Europe in two months. 
She was a member of B.C^’s in­
door team that spent a week com­
peting in Germany followed by 
another week in Toronto.
Indoor, a popular winter ver­
sion of the sport in Europe now 
catching on in North America, is 
played on a gym floor approx­
imately the same size as a basket­
ball court, although larger in 
width, surrounded by boards.
Denroche, 20, a provincial 
carded athlete, received $1,000 
for earning a spot on the national 
team. The money, however, 
doesn’t go very far.
“It’s hard for players to get a 
job. Unless the employer is really 
supportive of your sport, it’s just 
about impossible to work and 
take all the time off needed for 
practicing and travelling,’’ she 
explained.
Denroche started playing the 
sport eight years ago in Kelowna. 
She moved to Sidney with her 
family after finishing grade 12. 
She would love to play for 
Canada’s national team some 
day, but fully realizes the 
sacrifices required.
“After this trip I'll know ex­
actly what 1 want to do. V'ou have
to be willing to put out 115 per 
cent for the national team. Right 
now I’rn probably putting out 95 
per cent,’’she adds.
“It’s difficult sometime, 
because you have to be there 
(practicing) every day and you 
don’t have a steady income dur­
ing the summer months. Not only 
do you need the physical at­
tributes, you have to be mentally 
prepared as well.
“On the other hand the 
sacrifices are probably worth it. 
It’s not ofen that you can say that 
you played for your country or 
even your province.”
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1C R.E A'M,Y",,F,R OSTIN G::AB8tod. :^6 9z,y.:,,
xGINGER;::
/.'//''■///""''XREQ/:
or
:;ALE diet
TSO'mL/;'///./.■K'./':r'i.;./r.:,:.'/xh''Piu®:bop,
EXemENT SaiCTlOH COOD tJUttllTY TARS 
All MAKES » MODES ; '
P S. Wo'w fll oirr “NEW" Inenthn
‘''tiirt 4W.X'.'.''X'"’
• TRADES WtlCOMt * BANK RHAHCINC 
(J,A,C. • COHSICNMEHT CARS WEICOME
X^xtix,;:::':,.:.,: 6564866:.'"
2,36CIIIc4comAvo. 0EAlEn7G14
FLETdHE,R*S:POO:Dx3P,ECIALS:;,x;:DSpO
REG *4 19
1 ,WI ENERS 450g;x/;.h'V'/::ixL.'/. V/,/'x/;/::.: 1.^
CHICKEN DOG376,, : ,9^^
IBOLOQ N A C HUN K.:... kb 2.i« 99iS
|8LICED,COOKED.'..::x..,..,'::lx../:::..,x:x:X::x'.';:,,,XX'.X.X',::'/:....'’| 39
j.COLD.HAMi .175g« «'. > # • >*,•.,<.■"«• •,» .. pk
BONELESS <*199
DINNER HAM................................ ko4.39 B
SMOKEHOUSE SLICED
KRAFT."'.:"'X''/". :.':"x.:'::::",:'.,:'x:x'x,':,':x '■'x,";/::x';x:„:x"';X".:"'":.x.'
KRAFT
PEANUT: B UTTER TSOg..
HEINZx '.".''"'XX'.:
b1 B eQ. sAU CE Attfltod. FInv. 455 mL /.,;. 
CARNATION INST.:'.''''X:.:;X.
MASHED POTATOES350(i.. ..■///.//..
BISCUITS S'
19
DELNOR frozen FOOD SPECIALS
GREEN PEAS...................................... 1 kg
WELCH'S CONC. ^ 28|
aRApE'JUIGElZoz./ ' '
GREEN GIANT,''■"X.X'XX,.:.''/,x:'.:x'.''X':''':':;';'':':.',:'.,'',:,:.,,:.:; O'P'0|
KERNEL CORN Polly PflckasOg:..
SWANSON
■''XA.'"
T.V.:DINNER g^N fe ;;.:.:/,.
l*IWIWlW«lW»lll>lllllll|l»llWliW»IWII»ll<iilMlllU>WIIWIWWWtW>||,||IWiljW'itHI»WliWMiM^
09
PUSS’N EOO'T DRY SPECIAL,MLNU,:. 
' " "."'1'ki
ALL'POWDERED.xx:n::..xx:,::x:'x.::x:,','':,x,■.x;x,,
^^D.ETERGENTi.8:y^:::..:^::-r;v,.,/
V.LP ' i ' •
,PlNE'.,.CLEANERimro....................
OAlMFIt TOPONOirFRIlROFR
C5' G 'i P O O D...,®' kg ............................... ..
ill
:X''X.",/
' ■■•/ :• I i'.:
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Following the leader at Sandown. Track enthusiasts got their fill during long weekend.
The yolleyball program at the University of Victoria has caught 
iji:; Lara Melville’s eye, but there’s probably a few people pn the 
:•:: university’s track and field coaching staff that are hoping the 
S grade 12 Parkland student won’t waste all her energy on just one 
'ig.; sport;. yyy', f ,y.\;
jx Melville, known as a “leaper” with the B.G. under-18 
•ji: volleyball team, took to running and jumping bars last week as 
g she sparked Parkland’s girls’ team to a third place finish at the 
!;!; Vancouver Island High School Track and Field Ghampiohships
Behind the strength of its girls’ team. Parkland finished in;a 
g fourth place tie overall with Spectrum. Sixty-nine of Parkland’s 
g ; 76 points came from the girls’ contigeht. Mount Douglas clipped 
g Nanaimo by six points for top overall spot with 272 points and St. 
;g Michael’s University School came third with 141. 
g: Melville broke a record in high jump, also finished first in 100-
g metre hurdles and anchored Parkland’s 4x100 and 4x400 relay 
teams to victories.
of 1.69 metres and vvaltzed away with top honors in 100-metre 
hurdles with an impressive clocking of 15.4 seconds.
Parkland coach Jaak Maagi was thrilled with the school’s per­
formance and especially with the relay teams. “They (Emna 
Doman, Nicola Creek, Kate Gower and Melville) haive such fan­
tastic tearri cohesivenessj’’he said.
The girls, he said, performed to their limits with many produc­
ing their best results ever. “They did their best at the right time, 
fy.;- Tt’s^been a'greatgear.y '
Gower, a grade 10 student with tremendous natural talent, and 
Ian Johnson also qualified for the B.C. championships Friday 
and Saturday at Burnaby’s Swangard Stadium. The top three
g For her efforts Melville was named the rneet’s rndst butstaridingl, 
g female athlete.
g Melville smashed a seven-year record in high jump with a leap
Gower came second in the 400-metre run with a time of 60.7 
seconds and Johnson was third in 110-metre hurdles. V g 
Several grade 10 Parkland athietegjust missed the cut. Kirri Mc­
Cullough took fourth spot in the 800-iTietre event with a personal 
best time of two minutes and 28.3 seconds. And Parkland’s junior 
4x400 relay team of McCullough, Julie Jespersen, Madaline 
:-u pietrich‘iahd:Deribra'Gear:canie Jifthy'
By Jim McDermott
An exciting holiday program at 
Sandown provided Island fans 
with three consecutive days of 
racing action.
The' Saturday, May 18, the 
show was stolen by a S2,500 
claimer named Black Cotton, 
who scored a 20'/:-length victory 
in 2:01.2 for owner-trainer 
Richard Stewart of Langley. 
After finishing last in her first 
outing at Sandown, the seven- 
year-old daughter of Lachlan- 
Keneur U Boy caught fire on this 
day as driver Glen White sent her 
to the top just past the 1:01 half 
cut by Keystone Century. It was 
all over at the top of the stretch as 
Black Cotton had eight lengths 
on her next closest rival and she 
wasn’t done yet.
Black Cotton’s winning time 
was not only a life mark, it was 
also the fastest of the afternoon 
— even out-classing the Preferred 
'Mares.'” ■■■'’
The combination of Stewart 
and White found the winners cir­
cle again with Mr Keith and place 
finish with Highland Lassie.
In the Preferred Mares, 
Marlerta and trainer-driver Den­
nis Johnston came from well off 
the pace to grab a three-quarter 
length victory oyer Cariboo Fan­
tasy in 2:02. The Alert Bret- 
Marvma Hanover four-year-old 
races foif Bill Pambrurri, Cliff 
Lewis arid John Buriyan. y
On Sunday Dennis Johnston 
picked up his secorid featured 
event as he arid Northern Tom
Jespersen was also fifth in Javeline throw and Kathryn Zant- 
voort came sixth in high jump.
of one week ago with a front 
stepping triumph over Rosiduke 
and Sports Light in the weekly 
S Invitational. Despite going a slow
first half of 1:02.3, Northern 
Tom came home in a snappy 
:57.3 for a new personal best mile 
of 2:00.1. The Jefferson Free 
Luv-Jewel Bay gelding is owned 
by the Pace A Lot Stable of 
Maple Ridge.
Another son of Jefferson Free 
Luv took a life mark on the same 
card as Northern Dan made it 
five for five in his young career 
by downing Three Of Use and 
Raleighs Sorel in 2:02.2. Nor­
thern Dan is co-owned by Harold 
Moffat and trainer-driver Jim 
Mohorich.
With Reg Mohorich and Bill 
Davis still recovering from the 
May 16 accident, brother Jim 
Mohorich handling Reg’s stable 
picked up a pair of thirds aboard 
Northern Anne and Tidys Duke 
while Gordon Abbott, handling 
most of Bill’s driving duties, 
scored a victory with Combat 
Osborne and a place finish on 
Holridge Go Skip.
The highlight on Monday’s 
program came in a Preferred 
event when Bruce White, driving 
L P Overdrive, shifted gears in 
mid-stretch to upset pacesetter 
Riverbend Falcon. Matsqui 
Baldour was a fast closing third. 
With “New Life Mark’’ being the 
frequent trend at Sandown, L P 
Overdrive’s 2:01 clockirig earned 
him the letters NLM. The Over 
Anxious-Armbro Heather four- 
year-old races for Lynn Erickson 
and trainer Lome Stensrud. ^ ^
A couple of milestones were 
reached on the holiday weekend 
J as 21 -year-old Barfy Treen scored ; 
his : 100th driving' victory^^^ w 
Emory Direct, while Sandown 
Raceway general manager Jirni 
Keeling Sr. celebrated his 78th 
birthday.
!'
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LOCATIONS
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
IN ALL LOCATIONS 
MAY28,29, 30, 31, 
JUNE1
WHILE STOCKS LAST
iiAifPincpw
7816 EAST SAANICH RD..SAANICHT0N
FOOD STORES
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.-MON. 8-7;TUES.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SAT., SUN.. MON. 9-6
€/)
><
m
OAKCREST#1 j OAKCREST#3 1 OAKCREST #4
3475 QUADRA
_ ^ rv iP\ i\ A A\ .J\/\ A\ *\ A\ n .i\ ^
3400 TILLICUM I 9819 ” 5™st SIDNEY 7816 E. SAANICH RD.I SAANICHTON
(/)
>
<
m
OLD FASHIONED SALE PRICES,
SUPERMARKET REGULAR PRICES CHECK THURSDAY, MAY 23rd, 1985. SOME PRICES SHOWN MAY BE 
SOLD FOR LESS DUE TO MARKET CONDITION. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
ASSORTED 
CAT FOOD
SUPERMART^ 
REGULAR 
PRICE 2/99'
f CLOVER LEAF LIGHT
s CHUNK 
TUNA ^ ^ '
184 mL IN WATER OR OIL. .. .
BERRYLAND FROZEN
ORANGE
341 mL;v...
°GLEN VALLEY
FROZEN
m
SAVE
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE1.39
SAVE
4m
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 1.29
SAVE
40^
CARNATION
MATE
i 5Q0g...................
^*^nniiim
CARNATION
POWDERED
MILK
SOOg...................
"carnation
INSTANT
BREAKFAST
ASSORTED FLAVOUR
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 3.25
SCOTT
PAPER 
NAPKINS
URGEIBO’s...........
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 2.55
rSAh-
KRAFT
PARKAY
MARGARINE
3 lbs...........................
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 3.15
SUPERMART 
REGUUR 
PRICE 3.29
save”
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 2.59
ISLAND FARMS
ICE
CREAM
^ 2 litre plastic
ISLAND FARMS
COTTAGE 
CHEESE
SQOgL
MEDDO BELL
M
OR
LEONARDO
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 2.59;
CARNATION
ENVELOPES! 10x28g/.;;
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 2.27
SAVE
SUPERMART 
REGULARS 
PRICE 3T9
RITE
OIFB=
OR MACARONI
SAVE
iL:3t:
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 1.57
SAVE
29®
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE :
SAVE 
20%
SUPERMART' 
REGULAR 
PRICE 3.19
REFILL
100’...................................................................
SUPERMART
REGULAR-
PRICE1.79
SAVE
81^
: M ■wnwiwpMagi—
/OOVE
LIQUID 
DETERGENT
BICK’S
PICKLES
•SWEET MIX'YUM YUM 
•BABY DILL.nitre . . .
PUsFa BOOTS
CAT 
FOOD
425g..;..................
iSOcl^iT
DOG 
JOODi
;418mL..:SS.; S
NABOBSUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 2.69
SAVE^
:61‘=;S:
SUPERMART^ 
REGULAR 
PRICE 3.15
COFFEE
REGULAR OR 
FINE GRIND 
36Sg...................
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 3.89
SAVE 
1.01
SAVE
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 69'
' 30Pea.^
SUPERMART 
REGULAR S 
PRICE73'
BARKER DRY
DOG
FOOD
8 kg ...s;..
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 6.49
SAVE
1.51
DRINKw'‘s°''
CRYSTALS
•LEMONADE 'GRAPE 
•STRAWBERRY •ORANGE.
375g '...v...SS........;..S
SAVE
28
SUPERMART 
REGULAR ; 
PRICE1.33
KRISPIES
350g...v.. 
KELLOGG’S
ALL
mm
.:;5759;S.;SS.v..-.
SQmRREL*
PEANOl 
BUTTER
500g..........................
SUPERMARTi 
REGULAR S 
PRICE1.97S
SAVE
^PERMART'
regulars;
PRICE 229; 
SAVE 
81^
BERRYLAND
ASPARAGUS
GUTTINGS
..,i2'oz,'/..v;i-.;';.;.v;=.;..7;.7.'
SUPERMART'
regular
PRICE99'! 
SAVE
/*FOR DISHWASHERS
DETERGENT
1.8kg /.....V..........
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 6.09
SAVE
2.11
BAR"B-Q
SAUCE
455 mL...
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 1.85
SAVE
BERRYLAND
KERNEL
CORN
12oz.r;.
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 88'
SAVE
SAVE
;1:^.01
MONARCH
SPONGE
PUDDING
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 5.75
KEINZ
SAVE
TOMATO
JUICE
48oz. tin ...........V..
SUPERMART
REGULAR
;pRICE1.99
SAVE
LEONARDO SUPERMART^/^I^^
BLACK DIAMOND SINGLE THIN
CHEESE 
SLICES
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PR|CE4.17
SA^"
:1;i29;
REGULAR 
PRICE 2/1.89
SAVE
22® tx."
SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE
V 398 mL.
supermart\/to^^nk_grapefruit or 
REGULAR 
PRICE 1.33
SAVE
45®
APPLE 
JUICE
1.36 Hire tin..
SUPERMArT\ /T WESTON 
REGULAR ^
PRICE 1.65
SAVE
8T0NEWHEAT
THINS:;;:
LARQEGOOg...........
SUPERMART 
REGULAR 
PRICE 2.75
BAVE;--::'
I CAN. GR, A BEEF
WE HAVE
^mAmTYMEATSA^^^ -.: -
^ ravE ON GRADE PA*^ BEEF. FRESH PORK AND POULTRY DAILY
CANi GR. A BEEF HOMESTYLE
KG
0 CROSS RIB
^■As^orted:'"'^'
viTDa''.-'
;PKQy''.'v^V:
11.00
smokehouse
RTS.
REGULAR
CHICKEN
500q
PKG...
''4.39-;/
;4B0q ■;:;/
375U
PKQ.
FRESH
KG
IMItATION
CRAB MEAT.,.‘.2
CANADA GR. A BEEF BONELESS
EA.
LB.;
M HHiiML U PJ UM un. n
... 179 BLADE
KQ .. n I.B, 014 A
WEHAVE... ^^^
PRODUCE POWER
^ FRESH CRISP AND COMPETITiVE
FRESH U.S.neonI • •/• «•
FRKSH UiS;
....KG
m UlS. NO; I
FRESHGR.‘A’or‘U’
FRESH LEAN
ea;
2.09
3.29 
...... KQ
3.51
tm
;KQ..!'
SHANK
,;
f'. »/. « . KG '
CAN. OR/Ai BEEF
CANADA QR. A BEEF
„ BONELESS BLADE 
lb. STEAK
FRESH U S. JUieV
1.08
lb
»««•••••» ft f ft ft
"3.29"
KG
'FRE§H';;0.S.'GREeN:
55®
;vKQ
r
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A comedy of errors late in the game cost Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
dearly Sunday as they blew a two-run late in the game and fell 4-3 to 
Hotel Sidney in Sidney Men’s Softball League action at Sanscha Park.
Hotel picked up their second straight victory of the day, unleashed a 
15-hit attack and bouncing Peninsula Merchants 9-1 in an evening 
game also at Sanscha Park.
In the afternoon game, a make-up contest for a rainout April 28, 
Harvey’s pitcher Julian Valcourt tossed a near perfect game through 
six innings, allowing just one run while fanning eight batters.
But a two-run lead going into the seventh inning cracked and then 
fell apart as Hotel jumped on several mistakes by Harvey’s and rallied 
for three unanswered runs.
Jerry Spelay advanced to third base on a wild throw to second base 
by Don Orr off Terry Morphy’s infield hit and another miscue at se­
cond base, this time on a wild throw by catcher Perry Prince, allowed 
both Spelay and Morphy to score, tying the game at 3-3.
Kim Hayward scored the winning run on Brian Gosling’s single.
Morphy, who struck out seven, picked up the win, while Valcourt 
was tagged with the loss. Ron Faulkner was Harvey’s top batter with 
..two RBls..' ■ '
Against the Merchants, Hotel struck for five runs in the first two in­
nings, added three more in the fifth and coasted to an easy win.
Dale Tweedhope got the Merchants lone run in the bottom of the 
first inning with a solo homerun, but Kim Hayward answered with a 
solo shot in the next inning.
Jeff Shaw was sharp at bat for Hotel with three singles in four trips 
to the plate and teammate Gary Styles, who picked up the victory with 
nine strikeouts, knocked in two runs with a pair of singles.
On Thursday, Saints of the McDonald Park League stole three runs 
in the fifth inning and defeated Peninsula Merchants in an interlock­
ing game at Sanscha Park.
errors costly
Ron Brown’s two-run homer in the top of the first inning gave the 
Saints an early 2-0 lead, but the Merchants came right back with two 
of their own in the bottom of the same inning and took a one-run lead 
in the fourth.
Lloyd Strong got the win, while Ray Bartleman took the loss. Steve 
Garret also had a pair of RBIs for the Saints off two base hits. Gary 
Bland, with two RBIs on a double and a single was the Merchants 
most productive batter.
In other games last week, Harvey’s fell 4-1 to Victoria Merchants in 
an interlocking game Tuesday evening, but rebounded the following 
night with a 7-1 decision over Five Star Paving.
Steve Giles belted a two-run homer in the first inning and the Mer­
chants never looked back. Giles also connected for a double, while 
teammate Bruce Lubinich drove one run in on a pair of singles.
Harvey’s top batter was Dave Butcher, with an RBI double and a 
single, and Orr with two singles. Steve Giles was the winning pitcher 
and Valcourt the loser.
Against Five Star, Doug Walker, Perry Ethier and Tony Graham 
tagged losing pitcher Ed Phiefle with solo homers as Harvey’s jumped 
into a 5-1 lead after two innings. Youngster John Hermsen tossed a 
one-hitter while striking out seven in picking up the win.
Tri-K Drilling of the Heywood Park League nipped league rival Es­
quimau 5-4 in the final to win the Sidney Men’s Softball League’s Ice 
Breaker tournament on the long weekend.
Esquimau, which advanced to the final through the losers’ bracket, 
doubled previously undefeated Tri-K 4-2 in the first game of the final, 
but had to beat them twice to win the tournament title.
Victoria Merchants finished third. Hotel Sidney was fourth, follow­
ed by Five Star Paving, Glacier Insulation and Harvey’s Sporting 
'.'Goods.
Golden <§hcaf
Bakcrj (1980) Ltd.
^ aa “under the yellow awning^ bbL
— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL —
CHOCOLATE CREAM
LAYER CAKE
$4.99
1/2 CAKE 
$2.99
DATE & NUT 
LOAF
REG.S1.9S
$1.69
V 2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132Ly
TENNIS LESSONS
1 HOUR LESSONS
atCENTENNIALPARK
:30 CHILDREN’S 
BEGINNERSTO 
INTERMEDIATES
5:30 ADULT
INTERMEDIATE TO 
ADVANCED
:30 ADULT BEGINNERS 6:30 ADULT BEGINNER
6 classes: 5*^®
SET1: June 3-19 
SETH: June24-July 15 
(no class Canada Day July 1st)
REGISTER AT 
CENTRAL SAAMICH 
MUNICIPAL HALL 
or call
652-4444
goal by North Delta in sud­
den death overtime spoiled a 
performance by Penin­
sula Tri Rainbow in the gold 
medal game of the Hyack Ban-
in
New Westminister May 18-20.
Penalties hurt Peninsula’s 
chances to win the game in 
regulation time. Peninsula, which 
had racked up 43 goals in three 
victories on the way to the cham­
pionship final, led by two goals 
with five minutes remaining in 
the game, but were assessed three 
straight penalties, which allowed 
Delta to pull ahead \vith 40
. seconds left.:
Jeff Cooper, however, put a 
dramatic ending to the third 
period, sending the game into 
i Overtirhe with his fourth goal of 
the game and just 18 seconds 
showing on the clock.
North Delta scored the winning 
; goal three and one-half minutes 
into overtime on a screen shot 
which left Peninsula goal tender 
Jack Bartels without much of a 
S chance.
Todd Wilson also had a fine 
night offensively with four goals, 
George Bazin recorded the hai 
trick and Greg:Wagnor and Colin
Graham rounded out the scoring 
for Peninsulai
In previous games, Tri Rain­
bow belted Surrey Rebels 13-9; 
crushed Port Coquitlam 15-4 hnd 
dismantled Mission 15-3.
In league play last week at 
Panorama, Tri Rairibqw kept its} 
unbeaten streak alive by doubling} 
Juan de Fuca 10-5 behind a well-i 
distributed scoring attack.
Aaron Hook, Wagnor and 
Graham Price fired a pair of 
goals each, while Wilson, 
Graham, Marc Lennox and 
Jerome Nortbri added singles for 
Tri Rainbow, undefeated in five
league games. Lennox and Rice 
also had four assists each. Penin- 
' sula enjoyed period leads of 5-2
.-VandJ-4.";.v''}.''>::y>:
} Saanich P’eninsula Tirefighters I 
got seven goals from Ryan 
Painter and eight points from 
David Travis and bounced Juan 
de Fuca’s second team 13-6 last 
week at Centennial Park.
Travis scored four times and 
■ } added fouf assists, while Shawn 
Odgers and Michael Walden 
scored ether markers. Tony 
’ Ward and Travis Oppehheim had 
one assist each.
Licenced Premises
812 VERDIER -
1V1AY15-31
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
. / 652-3622
BRENTWOOD BAY
COMBO FOR ONE
* Chicken chow Mein
* Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
* : Sweet & Sour Prijwns}
;7-Tea"orCoffee'}}:'}''^
*6'*® ... . .. ...... Special Price Only
;:famslT}D!nner , ,
, * Pan FriedTornatp Whole Prawns ^
* Beef Chop Suey
* Chicken Chow Mein
* Chicken Fried Rice 
*; S'weet}&;Sbur Boneless Pork };}
Serves 4-5 persons
• -1 ' ' 
' ‘V '
by talented athlete Kate Gower, Parkland finished ii;;
} :i:i fourth overall in the bantam division and sixth in junior at the ;■;!
} } ii:i Sooke-Saiahich junior high school track and field meet May 16 iji:
}':'."};iii:';}and'17'a't'Clarcmbnt./'}. ■' ■'} '''Ii.;..'
was selected as the meet’s outstanding female per- ji;:
};!: former. Competing in the junior division, she broke records in
; jiji both the 400-metre race and the triple jump and anchored ji;-
iji’; Parkland’s 4x41)6 team to a first place finish and the 4x 100 to a sc- iji:
cond place standing. Gower’s lime of 60.9 seconds in the 400- iji: 
jiji metre event broke the previous mark of 60.3, |
} In the same division; Julie Jespersen won the Javelin throw and ii;:
jiii was a member of both Parkland relay teams. Kathryn Zantvobn ijij
'i':' race.'' ' '
jiii In junior boys, Jason Grist was a rtmner-iip in high jump and jijj}
Bazin was second in; jiji
Ii: Javelin and Allan Lai was third in triple jump. I
j| : Lcnbra}Gear; led the bantam: girly by capturing first place i| 
li ubnors in g0()-mctre and second in}8()0-inetreL She was also ti jiji 
il ;member of Parkland’s first place 4x400 relay teain and the 4x1 (Hi iji;
.. ..:..;:}|i}:sqiind.whichcame'.'sccbntl;:':”'}:
ijij The 4x400 tear 
iii; Jeni-Lynn Rosko)
Harold Willers of Central Saanich, who represents Simon Fraser 
University, finished second in hammer throwing Thursday at the Na­
tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) track and field 
chamionships in Hillsdale, Mich. }
It was the first time in four years that Willers hadn’t won the ham- 
'..'mer'throwing'title.}....}':}.}} ".:'}}.}-.}.ii.:}.';'''}.'
Players of the week in the Central Saanich Little League Major divi­
sion are Michael Mason of Golumbo’s Pizza, Dustin Banyard of All 
Points Autbmbtive, Darren Kirkpatrick of Brentwood Super Marl 
and Mark Butler of Oak-N-Barrel.
Sidney Anglers are priming up for their annual barbecue for 
members and friends,!une 9 at Tulista Park from I -7 p.m, The club 
will hold a meeting to elect new officers May 27.
rV}'}
l nv (Grcar; }Karrcii Coinbs, Knninn}^ 
i ko)}brokca record Avith a clpckiitg oFg minuies aiid jijj } 
} ; |i} 43,1 seepnds. The 4h 101) 'lean) tnembers Vw^
: Barnes, Combs tincl Creek, Ij::
ijji Combs (4()()-tnetrt6, Anria McKttigan}(8()0-ineire) and Ann}
I!.-''
ii'-';
'};:iji.ihigl];jump.} , , ., . ,
ijil Final standings had Duhsnniir winning the bantam division j:;: 
ijji with 188 points, followed by Spencer with 160, Stelly's at 133 and jjji 
i| Parkland at 67,,}Spencer won llte junior title with 162 points. ::j: 
jjj! followed by host Claretnoni at 144, Dnnsmuir 115, Belmont 9b, S
.■■'}iji ' Pn'rklandMahd Stelly’s at .79.'};. ■. '-':.;c;..}}'. "''‘i;'"
,T\bwferS;;f(7pS:;
Sidney 'I'wirlcrs niid Drnni year. As well as a rcccis'in« first 
}} } Corps were jintned the top overull' place ; honors and; ; i
Caniulittn youth marching bantl Sidney club, sporting new blhc 
m a Victoria Day parade in and wlilte uniforms, placed se- 
'.-'ibhuaimo}''''''"'"'’ '''cond''1n'''marching' 'and js'ickcd.iip -
Many months of winter train- an addiilpnal $56, v } 
ing under the watchful eye of of Along with}the }mbncy, iltey 
; Clem Tisseiand (drums) and Pam v rcceived iwo large trophies, one 
Nisbett (twirlcjs) paid off for iltc of which remains on display In 
group in their first parade of the Nanaimo.
The Ladies Bowling League 
held its banquet May 14 at the 
legion Hail on Mills Rd. Mrs.
} Bettc AVilson was guest of libnpL,} } 
A} meal was prephred by the 
Indies auxilary.
New executive for the next year 
includes Pat Reese, president; 
Nettie : Stvilili} ^ v 
- BarbAVoodwarci, treasurer; Pam 
VnnnesSf iinndicnp secretary;
J ea n S t a n n c rs, } record i n g 
secretary,
Trophies winners were:
Most paints “ 2nd half champs 
- presented by Betty Wilson 
Cohoes - Jean StanncrH,: Marie 
Millwater, Louise Bailey, Put 
-Stock, '.j,"'" ■'
1st half cltamps; Seals: • iiil 
Blow, Betty Hofmann, Alice 
Nunn. Rene Henderson, Pam
.}-Van Nes,.'}.* <5}
Hl-team triple - presented by}
''.''iPat"''Rec.s ''
'r':'':;Lobstcrs: ^ :''.:,'364.4.:,..Mtu'lcnc.
Isdahl, Pat Millard, Bette Biiiie, 
Dorothy May, Judy Sopefr - 
Hi-tea'm single'}'''! 326'
Tyees - Judy Sjcrven.Nora Far- 
}}''q'uharsor»,'}:'Wynne.:: }...lllakcburn,'}.'' 
■'.'■L'..L Leckic Bid,Baxter. ,
.'}'.;}' H Ig'h'-a v:c''r,age}: .}}.'■,};Ivla'r'Ic| ’} 
■.’Millwater}..*'}.201;; lB}tripci}'-.':M,::;}
Green :Traphy :- presented : by 
Claire Duncan ■ Judy Sjerven - 
734; Hi-single - E, Uren, Judy 
Sjeryen}'j};j23::'';M6st}''lniprow 
Bowler - Rcta Ridge - I4pts. Pat 
.Stock :-''}l 2pts I •’Bel t y^. Hofmann; 'Ti};}
Team Lowerst Points Overall: 
}Herrings:'';,.«}'}EileeiV}:..ur'cn;}:.;Pat'; 
<6*Brennan, 1 renc Tcagiic, Em 
Gdrbctt, Anri Braithwalle, 
Playoffs: ‘A’ Div, ChanipS;- 
presented by Barb Woodward, 
Dolphins - Nettle} Smith, 
Frances Abbott, Rcta Ridge, 
Dorothy Wakefield, HcIcn Holt.
‘A’ Div, 2nd Place: Clams r 
Audrey Ebert, J>oris Wheeler, 
Ann Hodges, Margaret Shep­
pard, Corisalatloii Dorothy 
;',Hindc,':
j 'B” Div Champs - presented by 
.: Marlene Isdnhh'}'},}'}'.:.
Halibuts - Barbara Roy, Beryl 
Jewett, Peggy Morrison, Helen
}'.'McLcod,''Vera\!VII'san.''''}“.''''''''■'}''''" 
;_'}''^':.*ir'Div'. 2nd'Place!'.^'’
Sharks - Elsie Satinders, Pat 
Bannister, Claire Duncan, Phyl 
:.'Daw, Ona.Wilkinson,.::■■}:}:"'
Pins for 300 games - Eileen 
Uren, Judy Sjerven, Frtuices AB- 
bot, Marlene isdnhl.
■ i.'i
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MAY 18
NORTH DIVISION: W L
Professional Components . 7 0
Hi-Way Supermarket .... 6 2
Jenner Chev-Olds........... .... 4 2
Cypress Disposal ................4 2
ANAF Duffys ...._ ___ ..3 3
Preferred Doors .....................1 4
Brewers........... .. 0 3
Knights of Pythias................ 1 5
Tidman Construction .... 0 6
SOUTH DIVISION:
Airport 83 ............................  7 1
Accutemp.........................• . 4 2
Brentwood Inn .......... 4 3
Grants Rockets ....................    3 3
Hartlens ..............................  4 4
Sidney Hotel ............ 3 4
Golden Bear Canadians . . .1 2
Glitcon ................ 2 4
Braves ................. 0 4
ne
PCT
1.000
.750
.667
.667
.500
.200
0.000
.167
0.000
.875
.667
.571
.500
.500
.429
.333
.333
0.000
GBL
1.5
2.5
2.5
3.5 
5.0 
5.0
5.5
6.5
2.0
2.5 
3.0
3.0
3.5 
3.5
4.0
5.0
MAY 25
NORTH DIVISION: W L PCT
Professional Components .8 0 1.000
Hi-Way Supermarket ... .1 2 .778
Cypress Disposal ........ 5 3 .625
Jenner Chev-Olds ...............4 4 .500
ANAF Duffys .................. 3 4 .429
Preferred Doors ......... 1 5 .167
Brewers   .........................0 4 0.000
Knights of Pythias........... .1 6 .143
Tidman Construction .... 0 6 0.000
SOUTH DIVISION:
Airport 83 .............................8 1 .889
Brentwood Inn........... .. 6 3 .667
Accutemp......... .. ............... .4 2 .667
Grants Rockets ......... ............4 3 .571
Hartlens ...................... .....5 4 .556
Glitcon ...............................4 4 .500
Sidney Hotel ............ 3 4 .429
Golden Bear Canadians ... 1 4 .200
Braves.................. .......... 0 5 0.000
GBL
1.5
3.0
4.0
4.5
6.0 
6.0
6.5 
7.0
2.0
2.5 
3.0
3.0
3.5
4.0
5.0
6.0
Panorama Ball
[lie
WEEK 6
GP w L T GF GA PM
Capitals ......... .... . . 7 7 0 0 53 8 75
Golden ........ . . 7 5 1 1 46 12 36
Tillers.................. . . 5 4 1 0 : 57 6 51
RCMP ............. . .6 3 2 1 28 24 69
Wolverines........., . . 7 1 5 1 12 40 87
Army & Navy .,, . .6 1 5 0 10 67 45
Brentwood Inn .. .6 0 5 I 8 44 60
Sidney Little League standings 
after three weeks.
T-BALL
Bobcats
Bears
Cougars
Ravens
Tigers
Hawks
Panthers
Firebirds
POINTS
10
6
6
;5
4
' 4
3 
0
MINOR
E.xpos
Totems
Kings
Mets
Shrimps
.Eagles
8
6
6
6
4
4
Steelers
Spitfires
Royals
MAJORS
Aces
Cubs
Braves
Lions
4 
2
2;-,
5 
3 
3 
3
WEEK 6 
Shnarr 
Woods 
Bland 
MacKay 
Hersom 
Bell
Lumley
April
Rees
Zubersky
Mayer
Lewis
Worra!
Allen
McGeachie
Murphy
Tillers . . 
Tillers . . 
Tillers .. 
Capitals . 
Golden . 
Golden . 
Tillers . . 
RCMP . 
Golden 
RCMP . 
Capitals 
Capitals 
Tillers . 
Tillers , 
Capitals 
Tillers .
G A 
12 5
10 
3
5 
8
6
5 
7
6
3 
7
5
6 
5
4 
1
3
12
8
4 
6
7
4 
. 5
8 
3
5
3
4
5 
8
TOTAL
POINTS
14
11
8
7
3
2
1
TOTAL 
POINTS 
17 
15 
15 
13 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 
9
Highways pays 
road work
The highways ministry is allot­
ting $8,000 to help pay for three 
secondary highway improvement 
projects in Sidney.
The money will be used for 
maintenance work on 5th St., 
Malaview Ave., Resthaven Dr., 
1st St., and Beacon Ave. and the 
east half of MacDonald Park Rd.
More than $2 million has been 
allocated by the ministry to B.C. 
municipalities for secondary 
highway maintenance and capital 
construction.
The ministry contributes 50 per 
cent of the cost on capital con­
struction and 40 per cent for 
maintenance work.
mcentives for
operators
A new pfogram to help 
greenhouse operators increase 
productivity by adopting rie\y 
technology in their operations: 
has been announced by 
Agriculture and Food Minister 
Harvey Schroeder.
■ The: program is designed to; 
provide incentives to commercial 
[greenhouse operators 40; moder­
nize existing facilities or establish 
new ones in B.C: The prgram is 
part of B.C’s economic renewal' 
prgram.
: “The greenhouse sector is a 
$40 million industry in this pro­
vince and has a well recognized 
potential for growth,” said 
'[Schroeder.:':, [■.■[■:':■„[:"[■ .[...i.[■[,■•
Financial assistance offered 
under the program will be in the 
form of a capital grant of up to; 
$40,000. In order to qualify for 
benefits, greenhouse operators 
must meet Agricultural Credit 
Act requirements.
Applications will be available 
J une 3 and accepted u n t i 1 Dec. 
31, 1985. Contact the ministry of 
agriculture and food for inore in­
formation.
AEROBIC
‘ V:;> :
.[■?:
:;[ARE:[FREE:1[
(on our fipoolallatod floor) 
UNTIL JUNE 4th/85 
Mombbrahip Avallflblo 
1 yr. • fl mo. • 3 rrto.
' '
,.V4 ■ i[
We give you rriore. Vancouver Island People are 
V.I.R’s at Gulf. And to show hbw impodant they are, 
your local Gulf dealer wants to reward his customers. 
With V.l.P, Gash Dividends^—way to help 
Varicouver Island motorists save on gas and diesel, y 
"visit 'after visit.: [,:,
, Hei^S how It works: Coibe into any Vancouver
coupons based on a percentage of your gasoline or 
diesel purchase. Thenpuse yourebupdns^^t^^^
See our sighs fbr the UI.R Cash 
'■DividendS''''irate.'■'7'
'■ \ ■
KEATIHGPARK 
HtNESS CENTRE 
ESZ'StU
nil IUiV,iM Ctn.
’■'A WHflHT A ArWOBlC CENTRE 7
^mwiiiiilAiii........ ............. r 1-I. mil. IIIII riiH llH■^l)ll•T-^ ''
miLF means MORE
o.ikI potiflo refltUifirttd lradi,ttnarl-('ol ,G'ylf.„Oii[
i' 7[ ■■■T: -lA'’
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CO^OP
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAY 29-JUNE 1/85
If your 
purchase of 
™ meat from thisf co operative^.is not
fcompletely satistactonfi^ 
and as represented, •
be:
10% MEMBER 
DISCOUNT 
EVERYTUESDAY
COUNTRY MORNING CRY-O-VAC 5^69
CORNED BEEF........ .,........:.=5.93/kg ^ ib.
99,?COUNTRY MORNING BY THE PIECE
BOLOGNA......................'2.i8/k9
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
WHOLE CUT 
ROUND STEAK
SCHNEIDER'S ALL BEEF
WIENERS orREGULAR ea.
..®4.39/kg
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
KENT’S BULK
PORK SAUSAGE ^s.OB/kg
COUNTRY MORNING
PARTY STICKS 500
RIB
STEAK
8on"l«‘
..®6.35/kg
175
gram........... ea.
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
COUNTRY MORNING
SLICED SIDE BACON 500gram .. ea.
BLADE
CHUCK STEAK .."3.92/k9
SCHNEIDER'S SLICED
COOKED HAMs-m
SCHNEIDER'S Bol^rSeel
LUCNHEON MEATS Mock Chick
ea.
COUNTRY MORNING
COTTAGE ROLLS
SLICED SIDE
BACON M“e .
SCHNEIDER’S 
500 gram ea.
LEAN
GROUND
FresJi
Diaily
COUNTRY MORNING
DINNER HAMS
."4.37/k9
SCHNEIDER'S 250g
MEAT PIES rails. sKiu..,....:,......... ea.
,.®6.13/kg
SCHNEIDER’S
ib. CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
COUNTRY MORNING
BEEF BURGERS 1 kgbox ea.
RUMP
ROAST
sort®*®*®
.®5.47/kg
SAUSAGE ROLLS 500gram ea.
SCHNEIDER’S TOUCH O’ HONEY
BREADED CHICKEN 900gram. ea.
FANCY GRAt)E ..73'=/kg 
LOCAL LONG ENGLISH
CANADA NO; 1 GRADE .
CANADA
NO. 1 GRADE ^rVkg
LOCAL MOHEY’S
355 mL .........
SUNPAC
LOCAL LOCAL
BUNCH
it N
GREEN GIANT: 398 mL ;
ALBACORE TUNA SOLID WHITE?CO-OP. 198 mL....v......;...
355 mL ........
nonAme
Deluxe, ;375g'??.;:?
ISLAND FARMS VELVET
ICECREAM
cn AD QOISPQ CREAM OF CELERY ‘CHICKEN RICE CREAM OF CHICKEN/284 mL.......
EVAPORATED MILK CO-OP. 385 mL
VEGETABLE GdOKING OIL
2 litre
■''plastic::.".';.;-
MAGARGNlleHEESED^ CO-OP>225g-:;;.
CHEESE SLICES : co-op.: 1kg
BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIXES
CO-OP 
1 litre .
LIQUID DETERGENT JOY1 litre.....
FABRIC SOFTENER SCENTED OR UNSCENTED BOUNCE. BO'S
MOIST.....;....
BATHROOM ISSUE “co-op. 4’s . .
PINEAPPLE JUICE FANCYDOLE. 1.36 litre.
B R EA D WHOLE wheat
ISLAND BAKERY. 24 oz...,,;.........................
PAPERTGWELS
WHOLE BEAN COFFEE
READYTG SPREAD IGING BEHYCROCKER,
(ii
2 roll
AYLMER CHOICE
TOMATOES
540 mL .......
''!’V"iLv,l . ............ .
2% YOG U R riSLANb FARMS. 2000.; 
ASST;:,RELISHES:HF.z:,,s.k:::::?
FACIAL TISSUE coof
APPLE JUICE 11lIrG....,....;.......;.,..
MUSHROOMS CO-OP.2MmL.
Iii
J
S'
iWEEDEATER
'/-iy
Model 409
GARDEN CENTER
• new tap-n%6 • Ha8 a wide 10^’ 
head systoin cutting path 
•Full one year guarantoo 
:"*Wel9h8Drily:3VS» lbs.:;: 
for easy operation.
‘“■ 95'
PARAMOUNT 
ELECTRIC 
POWER BLOWER
handle tho toughest JobB
the flick of a switch 
•Adjustable 
shoulder harness 
included ...vv*
DECORATIVE
OUTDOOR 
CEDAR planters
;,l*' f , M ,* « » I
CO-OP
COMPRESSED 
AIR sprayer
..•3.S'gallon' cap'aclly':',s,:<r.':,„''
•Qalyanlzed steel tank 
•Adjustable brass nbzizto
•Beautifies any 
backyard
TO SERVE YOU BETTER MON.. SAT. 9.8 SUNOAVlO.t
lEVITON^',::-'
EXTENSION CORD
•30ni ora7,S.foel"
•Ideal for electric mower or 
''"weodeater ogeratioiV'^'' ■:
..................... , C ■/' /
FULL SERVICE 
GAS BAR
750 mL
plus deposit
withgasolirtG. 
diesel or propono
for mornlrors wllb saiolino 
or dM (III tips
CkMdlmOmmd "
2132 KEATING X road 
ICENTRALSAANIGH :
.115 IhliSMbOdfdPsa^a,
.STORE HOURS, 
Mort,W»d.THufi.S*L 
9:SBiiTi»#:fi8pm ‘ 
Twcidiy, Friday:',,:
: «:WI«m.9;lii0p(n 
: PUlSOUROAS aARlS I 
OPEN T DAYS A WEEK
'Vr
‘ 'l. i /, ti , 91^1 . , i ,1,
iin
Reporters Leslie Ellis and Barry Gerdmgipractice dpLicycle 
made for two, courtesy Don Phillips. They’ll be competing^ 
along with Review staffers against Sidney council in par-
ticipaction bike race 6 p.m. May 29: Race starts at Sanscha
Hall, goes down Sevan, along 1st and up Beacon. Place your
Murray Sharratt Photo
Today is the day Sidney will 
have to prove it is the fittest town 
around to answer a challenge 
from Nelson, B.G. On May 29, 
the Great Participaction 
Challenge takes place across 
Canada.
The town with the largest 
percentage of residents par­
ticipating in 15 minutes of acitivi- 
ty will win the challenge, which 
highlights National Physical Ac­
tivity week May 25-June 2.
There are many structured ac­
tivities slated for Sidney, but 
event organiser Rick Hanak 
stresses that any 15-minute activi­
ty f rom gardening to running will 
count as participation.
The activity must take place 
between 6 a.m. and 9:30 p.m., 
and must raise your heart rate for 
15 minutes, but within those: 
guidelines there’s plenty of 
\lee way.;
The:re will be a free fitness ses­
sion from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. at 
Sanscha; Hall for those who want ■ 
a structured workout. Aerobics 
international ? arid the Bayside:’ 
Fitness Centre will be open ail 
day with activities to enjoy.
Ail the area elementary schools 
as well as Parklands and North
Saanich high schools have 
organized activities to get 
students involved.
There’s a family fun event 6 
p.m. at Sanscha Hall featuring a 
fun run, a fun walk, fitness 
classes, and the highlight of the 
day, the challenge events.
Sidney council and Review 
staffers will be racing against 
each other in a bike race, the 
Panorama Leisure Centre staff 
has challenged Ocean Sciences to 
family fun, and the Bayside 
Fitness Centre and Aerobics In­
ternational will compete in an in­
tense 15-minute workout.
Participaction is for everyone. 
If you participate in any form of 
activity that raises your heart rate 
for 15 minutes, you can register 
your participation at Aerobics In­
ternational, Bayside Fitness, 
Silver Threads^ Ardmore Golf 
Course, Sanscha Hall, Sum- 
mergate Villagei Panorama 
Leisure Centre, Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club, or call 
the hot tine at 656-7271.
Get involved in the Participac­
tion Challenge and help to prove 
that Sidney is the fittest town in 
Canada!
-- White, Clear 
Yellow & Green 
Light Weight
:4ix:aSHEETS:
unassembled 
(assembly $3 extra)
s rugged, it’s reliable . . .
12’
Heavyweight
Honvy duty wheolbnrrow tor big jobs. Baked enamel 
8o»mloB8 drawn tray with 5 cu. It. capacity. Fdaturps 
liturdy woodon handloa arid pneurnallc tiro. Hurry, 
quaniltles aro limited.
'.-f! i mm ,
FACTdRY STANDARD
GRADE FIR SHEATHING
,$-| 099 : . ;;oNLY
:' /05 J. ^ 11/16”
STANDARD SANDED
SPRUCEtaG
' 'ji '.-'iimmi M#1.^' ..'.'.V
ONLY 81 B
S ."fl
PORTLAND 
.CEMENT V'v
55 Lh. Ba< 
MORTAR
Handy 5S lb. bag for 
eomonting biocko
25 kg
S’
bag
Li
mL'' -I i '■
Gorregated 
Wdoci Strip
f:- MANUR?««
gypfiurn pnnols. omodth,:;
! ©bonomlcal finttth that will 
‘take, paint,' toxiur® :or wnllpopor.JSALEt
U:
Tog. $3.85,'
MANURE r
10 kg bag. A natural 
organic soil 
conditioner
OB.
ONLY
:.,i\ ,'perfpci.tor..;,y,;,,^
rough',o»rdpni.vrprk.
1”x6”x4’.., 59'’ 
1”x6”x5’®1;29ea; 
i”x6”x6’^1.49oo.
1”x8”x4'.v
1”x8’’x6’ ®’l.WO»a.
/n /7\
55:1b;'Bag: 
TOPPING 
MIX
For omail patching 
:pr^(»ctoi''on:''i»ldoyiralks, 
atepa, otc.
2S kg A
Concrete
.28 .kg'^,'.' bag
We are still under construction at our 
• .now.;:sito=butywo, ,arOi:openvtp,::S0rv«»^our::
5:30
CAu.6S6-tl25
iliinniHinii wm
la coiiipi(at#cl«
Stop,by:«nd,;sop:U«aty:;::■;v^;v:y:y;::;:y,'^^^
203Q Malavtow Avo.
ParkWd.
Humn
■ i: ■■
■ '1'- ';V'4V'vlV '-t' f'lt'u,
T
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When attempting mental telephathy, you may find it easier to make 
that telepathic communication with a relative or a very close friend. 
Often brothers and sisters make good teams. There is no real evidence 
thaf twins or triplets may score better in this form of telepathy. 
However, there are recorded accounts of twins linking with each other 
in times of pain and stress.
The following are some tips on the technique of sending and receiv­
ing mental telepathy involving two people.
the receiver. Both should have a blank piece of paper plus a pen or 
pencil to record the images being both sent and received.
•Relax your body.
•Make your conscious mind passive. .
•Turn the attention of your conscious mind inward.
•Imagine a blank, white, motion picture screen stretched across the 
dark room of your inner consciousness.
•When receiving — hold this screen blank — while waiting with an 
inner feeling of expectation that you will see and be able to recognize 
fleeting mental images from the mind of the person who is working 
with you, and on whom you are, of course, concentrating.
•When sending - use your imagination to project mental pictures 
onto this screen. There should be strong feelings which you wish to 
communicate.
•If you do not succeed in sending or receiving at first, clear your 
mind and try again. Remember, it takes time, patience and practise to 
be able to perform mental telepathy.
Rem.ember - your subconscious mind which contains your ESP 
faculties — is not limited by time or space. Distance is no barrier to 
thought.’^' ^
Here is a simple but common test to use at home, involving a 
regular deck of playing cards.
•Try to see if you can tell the colour of the card you have a 50 per 
cent chance of being correct. ^ ^ ^
•Try and see if you can tell which suit of the deck it is — the odds 
are one in four that you will be correct.
•Nextyou can try and see if you can tell the face value of the card — 
the Odds here are one in 13 of being correct.
; “Finally, try for the card’s face value and colour, eg: the king of 
hearts - the chances here of being correct are one in 52. '
Multiple choice class (clockwise from left) are Ken, Diane, Pam, Rick, teacher David Hardcastle, counsellor Jan 
New, Diana, Melanie, Kim and Larry. The program is sponsored by Saanich school board. Leslie Ellis Photo
“The program is for those who 
want to be there, not tho.se who 
have to,” writes one student of 
the Multiple Choice program of­
fered by Saanich school district .
‘‘The program is based on 
choices,” says instructor David 
Hardcastle. Its 10 students 
choose to remain in the program 
by obeying its rules, which in­
volve respect for others, punc­
tuality and participation.
Within the rules, there is a 
much greater amount of fle.xibili- 
ty than is available to students 
enrolled in the regular public 
school system. Multiple Choice, 
which runs classes at Stelly’s 
school, is available to students
Students are free to work at 
their own pace and choose the 
subjects they want to study on 
any given day. They receive credit 
hours for the time they spend at 
school or on homework, and are 
constantly informed where they 
stand. A full year’s credit is 
awarded when the student com­
pletes 660 credit hours.
Hardcastle said it is possible lo 
do two grades iti one year with 
Multiple Choice. Most students 
spend a year in the program and 
finish the grade they are working 
on, plus the next one, he said. 
“Overall, a day at Multiple 
Choice is rather demanding. It all 
depends what you put into it for
similar programs in A'ictoria and 
across the province.
One satisfied student writes, “1 
enjoy this program and think 
whoever started it knew what 
they were doing.”
SUNWAY
CUSTOM
|5oat
May Special
Trailer your boa! to shop 
and save 10% 
month of May
O.AP. Discount
Murray Southern 
1024 Parkway Drive 
Brentwood Bay
652-0830
aged 14r 18 who can’t cope with \vhat you get out of it,” e.xplains 
the regular system: : one student in an essay published
‘‘A prospective Multiple ; in the/quarterly publication, the ' 
Choice student is usually iden- “Multiple Choice Voice,” 
tified by a teacher or family; After the students leave the 
learn the art of telepathy. As you improve yqu will be able to send and member as having trouble with - program, many of them return to 
receive more complex thoughts. v ^ regular schools to finish high ;
WHEN REPLYING to your letters in this colunin, I will dp my best 
not to embarrass anyone. All letters will be read and edited by myself time counsellor, Jan New.^^^^^ . y^ 
alone. No names will be printed, instead 1 will use your initials to Have said New.
dicate who’s letter I’m answering. Your letters will be held in the attendance problems and be fall- The program w'as originally set 
strictest confidence. ing behind in asignments, she ad- up by the ministry of human
I received a letter from a lady who has a very interesting question ded. Multiple Choice students are resources and the ministry of
who “sees” coloured lights, especially when she is sending healing required to have average or above education in 1973. It is the only
thoughis to friends who have an injury that is visible. average intelligence. Their pro- of its kind in Saanich school
She says she has no knowledge of where the lights come from and blerns are m.ainiy of a social district, although there arc
^^VwaritS'Sbme'-inforritation. v:ra thef th aii acad ejni c nature.wants some informatio
As I have often said, 1 am not an expert on all aspects of the psychic At Multiple Choice, students
^ can reach grade 10 equivalent”' -wOTyB
never hear of such lights before. Therefore, I would greatly appreciate with Hardcastle’s instruction' -
any reader w'ho would take the time to write to me with information' while New teaches them life skills 
on these lights arid share any knowledge they have with all of us. and advises them on career paths.
DlepCfftfeldhalet 656-3541
■ (
: 1 
; 'I
■7,;t
* * She works; closely w’ih the ,'v
IN REPLY to a letter from G.E. w’ho asked if animals have p.sychic munity and some families, while 
;“povvers, J vvpuid^ definitely dpi I read many years ago of
bird. Cl can’t remember if the bird was a goose or a duck) however, academic side of the prdgrant.^^^ ' y 
during t he war years this particular bird would make such a commo- 7 7“ It’s a very holistic program, ”
itibh shortly bet ore enemy planes would fly over it's village in Europe says ; Hradcastle. “ 1 t'si; in- 
; that csidenls of the village in time recognized the bird’s signals and dividualized; each student is
v-;;\youldseek;shelter.,/',',;'':';'-:-''-;';-
. Many lives were^^^s^^^^^^^^^^^ after the war a statue was erected in
■'V'imemory of that' bird.>;’;''i;p''';/-'';7:;7'
is at it's lowest whcii
/th^^
Please write to nie! C/0 The Revievv, 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
treated as uniquely as possible. ”
Fundraising barbeque
JOINOUR
Grant for museiim Sannich and the Islands second
I'he Sandhill Greek New national health and welfare,
llorizons group: has received a funds projects by groups of
; $10^282 federal New Horizons seniors to enable them to remain
grant to enhance its niuseuni.
“ Mr. Gardner;^^^ 2 
Ave., Sidney, is prcsidciil of tlie ; ; 
seniors’ group, which hopes to 
^■’’increase',:; 'museum visiipr''’,';' par-;;, 
ttcipaiioii by tulding displays 
; sntall, n.\i“ JirlifactsV The existing^^ 7 
displays iti the park-like selling of 
111' '.5-aere Mttseum I'arm in Vie- 
loriii hitvc tttiriicied thonsantls of 
visitors to date,
Twenty-iuo seniors' groups in 
the province teceived a loitil of 
$128,810 under the New 
lloii/ons progiam this month.
be held 5 p.m. June 8, Tickets 
$ 12, theme is we.stern and they'll 
be live music, both country and
active and involved in tlieir com- ^ >ckcts ate going last,
munilv. For more information lor more Jnlonnation call 652-
caM388-3625^^^-7 :
per week for 38 t/veeks
: gives Vo'U'"'^'
I'd!'''." :■/
■ New'':' {■'lortzop'sj' 'd ""program" 'of '■
9812-4th St. 6562322
m
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Outdoors
Unlimited
By Cy Hampson
Mrs. Fassett, of 3rd St. Sidney 
phones that she and her husband 
have just had five sleek, well- 
tailored cedar waxwings at their 
window. Complete with jaunty 
crests, scarlet wax-like tips on the 
secondary wing feathers and 
bright yellow band across the end 
of the tail.
These birds generally arrive 
late and are dilatory in their 
courtship, thus deferring the hat­
ching of the eggs until ripe berries 
are available to feed the chicks. 
Cedar waxwings were featured in 
this column last year.
A Mrs. Thompson of Victoria 
has just returned from a trip to 
Calgary travelling, as usual, via 
the Trans-Canada Highway. She 
says she seldom fails to stop in at 
Emerald Lake, near Field in 
order to visit her favorite four- 
footed friends that den up in 
great numbers near the parking 
lot.
“Are air those cute little beg­
gars that come running up to you 
for peanuts, chcesics and pop­
corn really squirrels? Some of my 
friends call them mountain 
gophers.”
“They’re squirrels all right!
general appearance — well fur­
red, round heads, bushy tails. 
They are active in the daytime 
when they spend much time 
above ground and they all hiber­
nate.”
“You say that we have six of 
them?”
“Yes, the Columbians which 
you saw at Emerald, the yellow 
Richardsons’, the grey, musical 
Franklin, the larger Arctic 
ground squirrel, the 13 lined 
ground squirrel, and the golden- 
mantled ground squirrel. Un­
fortunately, the Franklin is 
sometimes called the bush 
gopher; the 13 liner, the striped 
gopher; and the golden-mantled, 
the big chipmunk!”
“Why unfortunately?”
“Because of the confusion. We 
have real gophers — pocket 
gophers. They are mouse- 
coloured with almost bare tails, 
they are hardly ever seen, spen­
ding most cif their lives 
underground and they dc>n’t 
hiberante. They leave rounded 
mounds of earth on golf courses, 
fields and gardens. They are in a
Saanichton
girls
in top ten
Five Saanichton girls placed in 
the top 10 at a two-day combined 
equestrian event at Milner Downs 
in Langley May 18-19.
Karen Brain on Alpine 
Renegade placed first, Wendy 
May was third riding Khai 
Karim, Laura Hatt was fourth on 
Tophand Chiefton, Sioban 
Jackson on Nahami Image placed 
ninth, and Leslie McBain placed 
tenth riding Shanadoah 
Cheyanne.
Brain, May, Hatt and McBain 
also won the team training event. 
The two-day competition inchid- 
ed dressage, cross-country, and 
stadium jumping. Thirty riders 
competed altogether.
By PATRICIA LEE
Attorney General Brian Smith has announced a new policy on sex­
ual abuse of children, outlining certain techniques that can be used to 
investigate and prosecute such cases.
“The new policy emphsizes a co-ordinated approach to child sexual 
abuse, including police, crown '’oimcil, corrections, ministry of 
human resources, health and education staff and cither service pro­
viders,” Smith said.
Smith says he realizes the justice system can only play one part in 
any overall solution to the problem, but adds the role is a critical one.
“The involvement of the justice system gives people the message 
that such behavior is unaccejitable, and can provide necessary protec­
tion for the child,” he said.
Smith says special guidelines have been issued to police, crown 
council, and corrections and court staff to help them meet special 
demands. Special training in these areas will be offered to supplement 
existing training.
Treatment of the offender and the victim is very important, and 
public education can be of help. Smith said,
“Child sexual abuse is a serious criminal offence, and will be dealt 
with as such by the justice system.” Smith said.
Trails
fire hazard
The new bridle trails in North 
Saanich will be closed at the same 
time as park closures during the 
hot, dry part of summer as pro­
perty owners whose land borders 
the trails are concerned about fire 
danger.
Fire chief Robert Bushby says 
currently the department’s 
firefighting ability would be ex­
tremely hampered by the 
distances from possible roads 
should a bush fire break out.”
North Saanich fire committee 
chairman Barb Brennan is also 
concerned the new trails could be 
attractive to “undesirable 
elements” and this could increase 
fire danger;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
She says it would be difficult to 
have the trails policed.
Mary had a little tub 
That fell through the bathroom floor 
Now every time she takes a bath 
The neighbours call for more.
RELAX — LEAVE !T TO LOYD! 
A total hotn@ service you can 
depeud ou, I quarautee It.
S5S-3144
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF TENDER
Columbian ground squirrel. Cy Hampsph Rhotp i
DSSGOUISSTDUDS
SEE OUR SUPER
CASTLEBERRY KNITS
GREAT REDUCT50N!
1-A 2411 Beacon Ave: 656-5252
Sealed Tenders marked: “TENDER FOR CAB AND 
CHASSIS CUBE VAN’’ will be received by the Town of 
Sidney, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. up to 3:00 
P.M. local time on June 12th, 1,985: Specificatioils; and
dress.
E.L. Clarke,
Di rector Works andCervicesOI
Nyland, Dean J^ark Ground squirrels, but many peo- completely different group from
Estates, advises there is an almost pie call them gophers. Emerald the ground squirrels. Most people
incredible vale of. dtpcblate Jihe Lake is a great place, for Colum- call them moles,
in full bloom nearThe summit of bian ground squirrels — the ones “But we do have moles?”:
Mt. Newton, the finest show of that you were feeding.” “Yes, in limited areas, but |
T i:
this species he has ever seen. “Then they’re not related lo they’re not pocket gophers.”
Sedum, with: its most colourful Lthe pale yello\v prairicigopher'?:’ / ::T^^^^^^^^^^^^^ think that I’ll stay T
foliage;:is also inflower. So top j T ;,: “ Yes; they are. He’s a^ g^ playfuL persnickityiVv ;
the white cylindrical spires of the : squirrel, fob: RiNiardSotl’sL: friendly ground squirrels: 1 can T
striking vanilla leaf and the very ground squirrel.” hardly wait to see inem again!
aromatic inflorenscence of the “I think that you’re confusing Columbian ground squirrels, you 
false spikenard: climb into my:
Camassia, sea blush and death T‘Nb, it’s all pretty straight for- handbag for peanuts!”
Speed Painting System
camas ( Zigadenus) are at their ward. Wc have six; different “That’s right. Incredible little 
nn'ii’ ground squirrels. All alike in fellows.”
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plus tax. The Sports Network 
and Much Music are available 
individually for o nl y $ 6.95 
each. Or if you want these two 
and the moyies, the cost is 
■ $15:95.; 'v;, '
You need a channel 3 VHP 
converter for your TV to pick 
up the programs. ^
Call Saanich Cablevision at 
656-3111 for details or drop 
around to their office and 
studio at 9769 2nd Sf. The of­
fice is open fvlondaylo Friday;
I 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (D. Orr; 
6877 Woodward Dr.)
Saanich Cablevision is locnllv
tliA’*'IS**.'■
v\riS; and Enicrtainmeiii. work, Much Music and First ki •. a ! • . i i
Learning Channel. Cable Nevs’s Choice Super Channel. Pay by Neil Atkinson and
Network. is indeed alive and well on flic ^ * f'hc studio is free to
'I’he.se three are coming soon Saanich Peninsula. groups. Call pro
on Saanich Cablevision to join This all inclusive Action Pac gtam director M'J'j* ''^i<‘''''tke lor 
the already popular Sports Net- will cost just $19,95 a inanth hilormation.
i * \ L
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Kathy, Maureerii ■ Michele, 
Cindy, .loy and Christine, who 
have put more years of hair 
dressing e.xperience behind them 
than they will admit to, operate 
a cheerful spot at 1187 Verdier 
Ave. in Firentwood. (G. Peters, 
8093 Alec Road)
In their 1,000-square-fpot 
salon they use only the best sup­
plies Zoto perms and Majirel 
colouring. '
Whether it’s just a cut you 
need or something special, call 
Brentwood Coiffures at 652- 
; 3333 for ah appointment. It’s 
guaranteed you’ll leave with a 
brand neW feeling topside and
Feeling a bit on the down Call Brentwood Coiffures^^^^^'^^^,^^ 
side? Need a lilt? A giggle? A and let the wonderful ladies fiiday S a.m. to 4 p.m.. on
wonderful warm feeling inside there give your hair and your Thursdays until 8 p.m. and
and upoh iop? ; ; ;r hfe a dollop of sparkle, :: Saturdays ’til 2 p.m.
i’;.
;; Look for your name in; the feature: stor^
ih ; [■1. ih ■
It you ’re a Review subscriberf Y^ N;$15,00;: WORTH;0f::^L^
TICKETS. Somewhere in each of the 2 feature stories on this page is hidcien; Ihe^^ T 
naiTie;and;addre$s of;:a Bevievi/: subscriber;; While rpading^;^
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This week’s collection of trivia ranges from here to there and back 
again so please bear with me.
I’d like to repeat the message about spreading crushed egg shells 
around the edges of vegetable beds, because this seems to work even 
belter than slug bait. — we have one bed planted with lettuces. 
Chinese vegetables, some young cauliflowers and broccolies. all of 
these very popular with the slug and snail population, and for the very 
first time ever, the.se vegetables are coming in the house minus ilteir 
usual collection of hungry beasts.
While on the subject of killing slugs, 1 was the recipient of two small 
cat food tins, tops removed, and a slot about two inches wide cut 
down one side. Slug bait is piled underneath, and a rock put on top of 
the uplruned tins, and, lo. w'e have rain protection for the bait, and a 
sure w'ay to stop dogs and birds from .sampling the poi.scmed bait.
The tins had even been painted green so the garden doesn't look like 
the neighbourhood is in a state of decline.
Yesterday my over-the-fence neighbour reported sadly a large grey 
cat had killed a robin on her lawn. Anxiously we looked at the nest on 
the front porch and it w'as empty of adults, although the two babies 
were very much there.
All day long we kept peeking out watching for someone to come in 
and feed these hungry twins, but there w'as never a sign of the parents, 
and gradually the babies declined until they w'ere just a huddled, bare­
ly brething lump of brownish down.
I was desolate, contemplating collecting worms and putting them 
through the blender, and attempting to force-feed these tiny chicks. 
“Himself” feigning indifference, and saying things like “Nature is 
cruel” and “That’s life” etc., seemed to spend a lot of time looking
Fortunately I was persuaded not to interfere, because last evening 
we found one of the robins on the nest. It may be mum survived after 
all, or maybe Dad, after much soul-searching, decided to try to raise 
the brood, but from our point of view it was a happy ending to a w'or- 
rying day.
Yesterday I was asked to have a look at a whiskey barrel that had 
been lovingly planted as a Mother’s Day gift. In the barrel w'ere three 
of the unhappiest geraniums I’ve seen for a while, plus a collection of 
dead lobelia.
Jack and I went over the possibilites — too much fertilizer, too little 
water, too hot? Then I remembered that when 1 rose at six a.m. on 
Mother’s Day every roof in the neighbourhood had been white as 
snow'. We had had the coldest May 12 in years and doubtless these 
plants had just come out of a greenhouse and w'ere far too delicate to 
survive the shock.
Nurseries really should w'arn their customers, but of course this way 
they can sell twice as many plants! “Sharp practice” 1 believe it’s call­
ed.'
If 1 were clever 1 would write an “Ode to the Clothes-peg”. 1 tried, 
but couldn’t seem to come up w’ith anything to rhyme w'ith “peg”, but 
honestly these things are invaluable in the garden. I have them holding 
the tops of the cauliflow'ers together so the “heads” will stay white, 
holding a long steet of plastic around .some posts to shelter the dahlias 
until they get used to being outside, holding string to skinny stakes to 
keep the row's of beans straight, and also, of course pinning the 
clothes on the clothes line.
Can 1 make a couple of suggestions about planting tomatoes? 
Please remember they shouldn’t be planted out untiUunc 1 to June 10 
— if you insist on doing it earlier, cover them every night with plastic, 
newspaper, or a bucket, because tomatoes absolutely hate to get cold 
and the nights just aren’t that w-arm yet.
Now w'hen the time comes, dig a big hole, at least 10 inches deep, 
and in the bottom of the hole put either four inches of crumbled soak­
ing wet newspaper or four inches (or more) of seaweed, or four inches 
of either your best compost or decayed manure.
and drive in three 
stout stakes in a triangle approximaiely a foot apart. Put your tomato 
plant in the centre, and cover the stem right up to the first set of true 
leaves, leaving a slight hollovv around the plant to hold w'ater and 
finish the job by pouring about a litre of transplanting solution 
around each one.
ching golf on T. V.
As your plants grow' you will be able to lie string to the stakes to 
make a kind of cage to support the plant and those elegant big fat 
tomatoes. Water deeply every couple of days, covering an area at least 
two feet out on all sides of these hungrj', thirsty, feeders.
Les Moore, 8662 Llewellyn Place, just off Dean park Road, will 
have some of his famous dahlias for sale May 31-June 1, all proceeds 
go to Ethiopian Relief. I got some fronvLes last year, and they were 
beautiesl'yt''
'By Geoff 'Armstrong 
It’s all i theic' —^ joy,
energy and talent, all; the yital in- : ' 
gfedients That: ritade • the Broad-;; : y 
way run of Annie so successful 
are doing the same for Parkland 
school’s G ra s s ro o l s ;Thea tfe :
; Company. pirated: ;byy l^ 
BambrOugh, the hit musical has 
' been; playingToypacked houses ) 
:ieye:fy night of its current run ;-7- ; 
:; ahd; the show' has been so sue-;
; cessful The theatre company has 
) been forced by popular demand 
to extend its run by. two faddi- ;; 
tional perfoinranccs scheduled 
for June 1 anti June 2. ;
Outstandihg in the title role of 
Annie, 10-year-old Nicole Fit-; 
zgcrald brings together a sparkl­
ing personality and a delighifui 
voice that gives her command of, 
the audience the moment ;she 
walks on stage. A grade 5 student 
at Sansbury: elementary, ilie 
inulii-talenictl actress has a list of 
cred i t s t h a ( in a 11 y a d u 11 s w^u I d 
enyy including inajof roles in the 
'\Tcioria Operatic product ions of : 
Sound of Music and Annie Get 
Vour Gun. She also skates, skis, 
dances and lakes sin.tving lessons.
T om ITobst iilays the business 
tycoon “Oliver \Viu‘buck,s”,His 
powerful singing and speaking 
;; voice; his/stagc pt'cscnce and the 
fact iha( he recently iiitd liis head 
:; completely sliaved to, fit the;pari) 
makes him tlieilefinitivc”Daddy . 
) :)Warbucks’“ limi btingscaTvlioU;':'; 
), \new::;Timensit>u ;::pf';;t;ileii| -'andr' 
)':Tdedicaiit)n iti'Annier':':;;
"'A''Tem’!ief)'aj''vNoi'th '.:S)vantcb' 
;y'SCliool,,Ttititl'i'iijisi,ic;;Tiiiyctcir;TiL' 
ihgsclioors; , DaTulelitin;,'Iheii I re ■ 
Cou)paiiy,'Tiy,iinS)piTdiicetli:aiuf' 
;';::iiirecied"-;sevcral'Thow's''^:ovgr''Tbe', 
;;;;last;; f <? w '■ y'bafsTii c hid mg) Wei n g':' a 
,'';^Tcen,''a,jhu!tical;'\vhich,)be,wrbie::': 
itimself.
:),:)Oiie:;;bf)'t|ic:;niost)'gift'cd':;per“:;: 
.;:,,)fprnierss;;'-evcn)'to':)gp';:) through; 
,)'';''|iarkland Tditeiilrc ):'D'cpai:imeif( 
'));Kerry);'Farqtihf»rsony)plny'''l; Nliss;; 
|lanitigan,The nasty orphanage 
uirecior. with sibsoUiie brilliaiu'c.' 
Her excellent versatile voice, her 
eiieigy level aiul her magniliccnt 
sense ol liming combine to gai'; 
',)): ducc„a perfutinanar,usually seciv; 
) only otrihe firofessional stage.
At a point, her doublcTake 
and : incredible facial) ppression 
after being jiurodnceti Presi- 
) diMit Rboseve|l, )ilclally steals the
; i|jgU level performances ar^ 
also furnctl in by Kon Vissers 
Who pi a vs a I borough 1 y 
believable aiid i very crooked 
V!fU.H»sterTlamugaii’*< Patti Wtir-
ris who plays the waim and
; beautiful “Grrfec fTirrell'T^^^^^W
Sidney Seniors’ Stamp Club 
meets 1 p.m. June 1 at Sidney 
library on Resthaven. Juniors 
meet 3 p.m., same place. Last 
meeting before the holidays. Br­
ing a friend.
MR. BUSINESSMAN;
H your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently * 
changed, please call us and we’ll run it free ot charge for a period 
of three months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading 
area.
Company ^ame phone Number
........656-2131
........656-1538
........ 652-2322
T):
i?T! Allan ’s Children 's Wear.............................
cT) Aiu masports Quality Alloy Fabrication..........
i.u): Brentwood Bargain Barn.............................
(?,v) CalgarElectric...........................................
(?6) Fair Deal Used Appliance
&RepairLtd. . .......................................
(zsr Hy-Seas Marine Electronics );)
(?4i J’s Kitchen Magic ., , .,,, )
130) Mini To Maxi Engine Repairs ) );
(31) NailExtentionsByTrudy......
i (32) PracticleNewCar Rental....:;
11?4) Sidney Coins & Stamps .., vV .
, pji’Twig's Place',);
^ (20) Van isle Power Systems Ltd; , .
1331 VideoInventoriBsof Vancouver Island) 652^2617 
(24) VI/yecdMechainlcalServiccs652.4940
656-4200
656^9844
656-0011
652-1241
652-2003
656-0855
656-2028
652-1350
652-1244
j()ni Probsi as 
cdprodijcixon ‘■Amic‘\ )'■■;; ,;''lvl'urrfiy;StuuTnt('FHolo
bucks' sccicmiy :md Gamlico lively glitter to the production ouisinuding iheairicitl cxperioiice 
Haiklcs who plays ’T.ily St, They are played by: Petra Lou- and audience reaction has been
Regis”, Rooster’s pmincr in don, Ingrid Olmstcad, Nicky consi.stently appreciative, Tickets
crime >))'^ ,:.-'))'\,:';i')')
;T\''delightTiil.;M,XT*'ack)of'
hans’:’;;adds)a) large)'pprlidp;
Kynns, ITissn Allen, Sabrina for ihe exiehdcd:run (CaiV be ob- 
“.pf"')’'Pyp'^<^''P'*d,u),and)CTirolyn';Agcr))' ;by;''Rhonirig:: ihe^'schpol)at
i n ol The show is an altogetlier 6,S6-5,*!()7,
Central Snaniclvcouncil vented 
its pem-up dislike lor the Capital 
He,tMoiu»l, ' District; and : idk its 
w ork'ih" Jas[..,w cck;Thc)injtbifrsi. 
"tri,ggered"'; by ''lo'' letter-v'i.O' cotmcil" 
fioiit F.Oi Sutidn; Saanichumv 
),; who;,sa)dTte::\v0tild;:like: tO'^seci'a 
movement stai ictl to abolish tlie 
<-RD.
. ,;:.yT.'lr'ha.s snupiy':bccomc„imoiher 
' jiioUp tif einplic buildeisCriiis is 
a level of government )we never 
needed) jieVcr vvaifhJd and sliould 
tujver hav e had forcedTipoir US," 
;;vSuitoi\,vvrbte,“".TTT'V ''TI' 
J.le, j'lrcdjctcd ,,,that''.whciyThe 
' CRD fired / engineer NoTtpan
Howard wc would sec '‘another 
handshake" and that vvas exactly 
what tmppened)"— to tltc tunc of 
TShSlbfK);',;'')','),;))';',''^^
Suiioh was entirely lighi, said 
Aid. Eric Lewis,Hewould like to 
„)secCRD wiped,out. ,li;was:an,;'
oci upus which grew nitd grew and 
■;;'Comiriuallyjou8hpnew;;|ifile';cmy)), 
:5j)ires.
“,A duplication of the scr- 
T. v'i'ces'v’'*:.)'' sa i'd;a I d %yWay\scli 
..Wat kins,s'r ".a:;:
Pog-eatching,;;;; fireera'ckcr'sr;,, 
':''shtokhtg) ,“•”■) all;Ttreashi :I:yvliicb 
they have pushed into and which 
they Should have Stayed oitt of,"
said A1 d; Ruih Arntu)d, 'T
.: AUL.I:. George,;,) IS'lneEarfanc,, 
hoin t cd ou I t he CR D li ad some 
advaniages, Because it; pooled 
municipal eollateral, it eifUbled : 
municipalities to borrdW': at 
reasonabjC'' |•ales,;,,;,;-^,r,:;:S0^1e^hlng.,: 
il'icy',''Tbuld';'nevcr''.'do,Twh'en'::ibey) 
had to raise their own fund.s,
-Md, Rv.d M,4^.Dtuuilu Sidd he 
'had''SomC:Synipf»thy;,W'ifh^MB*^‘iPs'; 
yiew hut he didn't think; the 
T'djairibc".: should':be passed,on': 
to the /provincial winisicr ol 
munieipal/affairs /wiih eouneiPs;' 
tacit apprdvid, as one aldcuuen 
' suggested .... MIMiMnilllMi^
■ ’ T/'))).':! '
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Sidney Days have changed, but 
the community spirit that in­
spired them almost 70 years ago 
is still here.
The first Sidney Day celebra­
tion was a one-day event in 1916, 
and with the exception of a few 
years, it’s been an annuah event 
ever since. The original Sidney 
Day was a Carnival Queen com­
petition and a sports day. Since 
then, there have been many 
changes and additions.
By 1950, (see photos) Sidney 
Day events included a parade, a 
,Vlay Queen contest, a sports pro­
gram, cycling races, baseball 
games, pony rides, and a greased 
pig contest. A record crowd was 
attracted to the 1950 celebration.
The following year “more than 
1,700 revellers passed through the 
gates of the park to witness the 
first two-day event in the history 
of the community,” according to
Review files.
The first time Sidney Days 
coincided with Canada Day was 
in 1953. Previously it was held 
any convenient Wednesday.
This year’s celebration will be 
the biggest ever, with four days 
of activities. The Pro-Am Golf 
Tournament begins June 25 at 
Glen Meadows, but the Sidney 
Days Kick Off isn’t until June 28 
when a new Miss Sidney will be 
crowned and a salute to youth 
will take place at Sanscha Hall.
On June 29, the day begins 
with a Kiwanis pancake 
breakfast, which will be held 
Sunday and Monday as well. The 
fastball tournament begins Satur­
day and w'inds up with the finals 
on Monday.
The Merchant’s G i a n t 
Sidewalk Sale will take place all 
day Saturday on Beacon .Ave. 
Canada 1 will be on display at 
Sidney Wharf and there will be a
rowing regatta all day.
Beer gardens will be open at 
Sanscha Hall, and a casino dance 
will be held in the evening.
Various water events take place 
on Sunday at the wharf, in­
cluding sailing races, boat 
displays and a fishing derby. A 
Rotary salmon barbeque will be 
held in the evening, and there will 
be firewords and a family 
singsong at Tulista Park.
On Canada Day (Monday) 
there will be various fitness and 
events held, including a 10-K 1-un 
Run, a seaside workout and a 
family Fitnic at Tulista Park. 
Sidney Days parade will be held, 
as well as a cake cutting 
ceremony to celebrate Canada's 
birthday.
Detailed program information 
will be available in the .Sidney 
Days supplement to The Review 
during June.
in Vic r
toria Day Parade along with four new entries lor title of Miss for title of queen
Sidney. Rhonda Lynne Smithy Leasa Marie Gitibsi pebbH ing Sidney Days. ^ V o
Sv Qi
packMcLean proudly displays JS>pound 
’squealmg^dorkcrhcdaupiilh shdridived''"'- 
Igretisypig contest,
//J sport meet combined with .Sidney 
paysr::NoftfifSaankh high school was 
highest aggregate winner /'rom Saanich 
and Gulf' Islands schools. .f.J. White 
preserlts own traphyib two students whtt 
packed iip most pdints, Ronald Pearson 
and cousin Audreypearson.' ,■ ..i.’^'X'' i
Claudia Butler of.KmmgwasfmpuiarM'itttyoungsmspImt 
(she pffered'freepdeSPtJier'pet horse pPatclde'kPlau^^ 
(sbowrnnpddlewitfimanyfrkntiswaithtg'thcirjmh
DISTRICT OF" NORTH SAANICH
... (?ortioos^:iof:;p;T|:y6i'f,Rqa(;i^^ b'ejwee'nrCurteiS' .RcirisT^ and" In-
^ wp6d;RoacJ will be closed dccasioiially xiuritig iho day (rom 
■Juno, 3, :19Bb !o,AucjuS!, 30/' 1,9SF) lo p'Orniii ihcy construe- 
:Jjbnc)f:a'neWWalerrr)nirvon'rryon'Doafi "c
■^At,^^lhe,timps;jhai;:Trvon:i3daA ttsiiig
’■GurtoiS!^ Road/'''i)pnriFfARrtncf’:and .',!nv/o'od‘T^oad":"vyili be:
iPd(|B9:;.tHe:vyQ,tqrmB,in:Coris}ruciio,n<,:;iha:TJxa(ddim^^ 'of' 
tho road c!OKiir(!;> may oblaii!''tj otto rjay at urlvancn by
;,p|'ionJngdhetD,i$jrict:ofAid(:fl;r:.$aanidKMwnitd0a!A)ffi^
OdG-070f.
■22"Mayc1985' n, ’ MurhcipafEriginoor'
The new queen is shown here smiling happily after crowning 
ceremony in 1950. Left to right, Rodney Coward, crown 
bearer; Marie Gilbert, princess; Queen Eleanor Coward, 
Patricia Bradley and Marjorie Rope, train bearers; and Betty 
Bradley, princess.
JUST ME 
FREE ESTIMATES
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Ophoistenf Cleaning
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
LOG AL. IS LAN D SPRIN G
LAIIBS ,
ORDER NOW
"Jack Elsie MacAulay >
LOCAL LASVIB LEGS.
TRIWIMED, AGED
CHUCK STEAKS......
GRADE“A”
ACROSS:R!B)RGASTS..v.:A.y.^
^■:centrecutA':.::'.:;.;.'-"3.:
PORK CHOPS 10 lb. box
weiam loss flue 10 cutun? 4 bomtig ;,7005 EAST SAANICH RD. ■ I; :652-2411|
increase thoprice per ip /kg QPEN: MONJTHURS. 8 am-5 pm FRIDAY 8 atti-
()n May Isl, h)85, the Sand.s ftiirtily enicretl into an ar- 
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v:;VancdiivcrT8landyi;'v::"';0
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y,;Sidney,;DuiiCt(n;ajtd,,^Niinaim(:»3:T1ic;Samjvfnnijl>G
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Book
Reviews
By LESLIE ELLIS
Weeds and Seeds: A 
Gardener’s Companion tells local 
gardening enthusiasts how to 
achieve a fruitful, pest-free 
garden with a minimum of work, 
and no chemicals.
The author, Peter Weis, e.x­
plains the principles of organic 
gardening and then elaborates on 
many ways to apply them. His 
advice is practical, especially for 
gardeners of southern Vancouver 
Island, the Gulf Islands and the 
Lower Mainland, and lightened 
by a touch of humour.
Weis also explains some of his 
unusual ideas on crop rotatioti, 
soil fertility and the value of 
wasps and weeds.
Weeds and Seeds IS a 135-page 
ollection of 52 articles Weis 
published in the Gulf Islands 
Driftwood. The columns are ar­
ranged month by month around 
the year.
Weis is a resident of Salt Spr­
ing Island and a nursery consul­
tant at Foxglove Farm and 
Garden Supplies.
His book, published in 1985 by 
Horshdal and Schubart 
Publishers Ltd. of Ganges, retails 
for $8.95.
jji * *
“Remember the old White 
Bridge over the Cowichan River 
where Froggy Mayea used to dive 
off] ...remember Big Foot Tom­
my] ...remember when the old 
Duncan high school burned to 
theground]“ L
If you do, you probably' share 
a lot of Other memories cplour- 
fully described by Peggy 
Saunders in her first book, 
“Duncan 50 Years Ago.’’
> The book is a 25-page collec­
tion of her personal memories of
“A gigantic man. Gigantic in 
vices. Gigantic in virtues!’’
In a recent interview, that’s 
how Phillip Zeigler summed up 
Louis, Earl Mountbatten of Bur­
ma. Zeigler is an author and 
editor living in London, England, 
who is perhaps best-known as a 
biographer. His earlier books 
have included succesful 
biographies of people such as 
William IV and Lady Diana 
Cooper; to this list he can now 
add Mountbatten.
Zeigler’s involvement in the 
Mountbatten story began shortly 
after the earl was blown to bits by 
the IRA in 1979, when .Mount- 
batten’s estate approached 
Zeigler with an eye toward having
him come up with the “official 
biography’’of the famous earl.
Born in 1900, Mountbatten’s 
first brush with the inconsisten­
cies of the world came during 
World War 1. Mountbatten’s 
father, a German-born British 
subject, was First Sea Lord, in 
charge of the British Navy.
According to Zeigler, certain 
individuals in the national press 
of the day didn’t take too kindly 
to a German-born sailor running 
the British Navy in a war with 
Germany. They mounted a cam­
paign to have Mountbatten’s 
father removed from his post, 
and the campaign succeeded.
Mountbatten was a young 
naval cadet at the time; he \vor-
DOOK
NOTES'
DY
DENNIS
aiMMEK
shipped his father; and, claims 
Zeigler, when he saw his father 
destroyed before his eyes, Moun- 
tatten’s smoldering desire to suc­
ceed turned into a burning force 
which propelled him to the top of 
the British Navy.
Zeigler states Mountbatten’s 
prime asset was his leadership 
ability, which boiled down to his 
strength as a communicator. He 
demanded excellence from those
under him, but didn’t ask 
anything less of himself. In this 
fashion, he inspired total devo­
tion on the part of his staff, 
which served him in good stead, 
both as a destroyer commander 
during the early days of the world 
War 11, and later as chief of com­
bined operations.
In the past, people have argued 
that the one damaging mark 
against Mountbatten was his in­
volvement in the ill-fated Dieppe 
raid of 1943. Zeigler defends 
Mountbatten by insisting — even 
though Mountbatten was 
technically in charge of the 
operation — all major decisions 
“which led to things going badly 
wrong’’ were handled by people
other than Mountbatten. As 
Zeigler says, “It didn’t damage 
his career much.”
his r e s e a r c hI n for
Mountbatten, the author says he 
came up with a few surprises. 
One: the man was not a very 
good sailor, in the technical, 
naval sense . . . “his ships were 
usually in the wrong place at the 
wrong time, going in the wrong 
direction’’ ...
Mountbatten was a man vvho 
embodied all that was noble 
about the British Empire, and 
M o u n t b a t t e n ( P h i 1 i p 
Zeigler:Collins) is a book that 
more than does justice to its sub­
ject.
les mmimon inh’s
COlMUilTY
un run
The first annual Sidney Days 
Fitnic will be held July 1 as part 
of the Canada Day celebrations 
this year.
Fitnic begins 8:30 a.m. at 
Tulista Park. Enthusiasts can 
choose between a 10-K fun run or 
a one-hour seaside workout.
The fun run is on a flat seaside 
course. Joggers, walkers, and 
even baby buggies are welcome.
The seaside workout, which is 
geared to all fitness levels, wall 
consist of an hour of aerobics 
and Stretching.' '
Late registration for both Fit­
nic events is 8: a.m. Julyy 1. The 
fees, S3 per person, $5 for
couples and S8 for families, in­
clude a sw'eatband. In case of 
rain, the w'orkout will be held at 
Sanscha Hall.
After the fitness events, par­
ticipants can enjoy a hard-earned 
pancake breakfast at Sanscha 
Hall before going to watch 
Sidney Days Parade at 11 a.m.
Back at Tulista Park, there will 
be a family picnic and games for 
everyone. As a special tribute to 
celebrate Year of the Youth ’85, 
some of Sidney’s young people 
w'ill demonstrate their special 
talents..;' ■
The Fitnic is sponsored by the 
Peninsula Recreation Commis- 
' sion.
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hail, 4ih St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Staanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly bn Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-I247v::
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
AH ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
'school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
:652-i53i.V:;,::
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more—- are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone?- 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes^ activities and a: 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr.
'orcall 656-5537: 7";y::'
Juvenile assaulted
on sdiobl grounds
I ’
!■'
G,;;'
the early days in Diincan. If you 
fwefe there, you’re probably men­
tioned at least once. A 15-year old juvenile w’as con- old girl exchanged words on the ;
There is also a short passage by victed in Sidriey provincial courts 
Duncan oldtimer Charlie Essery, Thursday of assaulting a fellow frontation ensued,
and some old school class pic- student from North Saanich Crown counsel Derek Lister ' 
tues. school. said the 13-ycar old was repeated-
Peggy Saunders lived in Dun- , , r, , i ij N' kicked Th tlie ; ribs and: head i
can for 32 years and knew most ‘ lep ten ^emocne le u after being pushed to the ground,
of the characters who made Dun- sentencing over tinti -juvenile testified that she 
cam what ii is. She now live.s on “ prc-disposinon repon
■ Mainwarinc Rd. in Norih to be cornplcled by a probalion |,eHI her oppohent on the urdund.
Saanich. • Judge Denroche ruled it seems .
“Duncan 50 't’ears Ago" sells The cJtarges resuhed frohi an reasonabk that the defendant
1 Tori :$4f50 and v is available during had kicked 4he T3-year old as
■ Shopper’s ; Drug Mart, Sidney the lunch hour at the schooi last ; 'other students at the scene saw a
The ladies auxiliary yto ; the; 
ANAF, Sidney unit 302y is spdn- : 
soring a garage sale: June R from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the ANAF 
parking lot on 4th St. rain or 
shine.
The Peninsula Players annual 
igerieral meeting will be held J une 
4 at 7:30 p.m- ip Central Saanich 
Lions Hall, 6994 East S 
Rd. All past, current and;: pro­
spective members are welcome at 
the meeting and pptluck; dessert 
party which follows. iGah 652- 
0597 for more information: f
:T f;! you " have; J; ephsideredy 
breastfeeding your y baby ;;pbut; 
have questions about this 
wbrnanly art, coritact the Sidney; 
La Leche League at 652-2707 or 
652-5781. This month’s meeting 
will be held 7:45 p.m.June 7 at 
8511 Emard Ter. (near Amity). 
The topic for discussion: Baby 
arrives: The family and the 
breastfed baby!
The Saanich and Island 
Ladies for Social Credit are 
hoi di n g a f urid Taisi ng bar beqiic | 
5 p.m. June 8. A $12 ticket gets 
you baron of beef and other 
goodies. There will be a live 
band in keeping with the 
western theme. For informa­
tion, call 656-6232.
Tanner’s mPharinacy; and 
■ ;''Sidhcy.
L/pcoasf Summers by Beth Hill 
is a record of B,C. coastal life as 
seen by ;Francis and Amy Bai>
; rows, ;who chugged: tip the coast:
; iiv ‘frokelie’’ between 193T anti:
7;j94T'';:;Y'd':':v;,'.Y
'‘The - Barrows - arc gone,’’ ; 
writes; Hill. ‘‘Blit perhaps their 
; gentle lives can serve some fur- 
, Jher; purpose if this retelling of 
;' their friendly vOynce re-awiikcns 
forgottenmemories, stirs to life 
: ■ old; laughter, tolls children, 
gtami.-cliildrcn or gic;!! gr;ind- 
ciiildrcn yornellting of the lives 
; from whichJhey descend;’’ ' 
;;;Ffapcis;,ahd.';An)y .BarrpW;lived 
y;iitySithieyyfi ont :J9d6:;ttniH ;Jlh;ii';y
■V:;.tleaths:;div’d94T;iiiid'';;'i96L: respeCy'';;..:; 
;;':-;tive)y;,''rlic;owhed'stnd, IhC'ddivjlved.'d 
North Saanich Hotel on r,sehiim
Sept. 19. y need to get a teacher to break up
The defendant a;nd a 13-year The fight. —
Gentral Saanich bike race
Cross Rd. and Island View Rd. 
The road race runs 9 - 11 a.m.
Victoria Wheelers plan a bike
race in Central Saanich June I ■ . . . c • .
and 2, 1 ime tnaksyvill be held 6 - „ , < T .
8 p.m. .1 unc 1 and the route will 
include Central Saanich Rd.,
East Saanich Rd., and Pat Bay ^
H ighway between Mount Newton;;;
Fairgrounds af'id travelling along 
.Mount Newton; Thompson Rd., 
Haldon Rd. and East Saanich 
Rd. For more i n format ion call
Frieya Kud, who has travelled 
extensively in China, will present 
an illustrated talk bn her last visit 
there in May, 1984* The lecture is 
May 30 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at 
Victoria YM-YWCAY The fee is 
$3 and proceeds will go to a rural 
project in Africa. Call Jacquie 
Dale at 386-7511 for inorc in­
formation,
The Victoria S.P.G.A. will be 
holding its annual ;juniOr Pet; 
Show June 1.; Each year this 
cy e n t b r i n g s s o m e ; 3 00 
youngsters with their pels to 
Beaver Lake Park. Prizes are 
given for a wide variety of 
characteristics from shortest tail 
to heaviest animal. Gall 388- 
6627 formore information.
“Side Effects”, a portrayal of 
women’s experiences with drugs, 
doctors and health care will be 
pre.sented by the Great Canadian 
Theatre Company at 8 p.rnLJtilie; 
! at the UVic SUB Theatre. 
Tickets are $5 and $3.50 for 
students, ;OAP and unemplbyedU 
The play is .sponsored by Victoria 
YM-YWCA' VideaV^^ U
Women’s Centre,; GXFAM and
David Codburn 41384-4722.
('Pco./w .S'ummc')' i‘. bused on 
;the;journ'aly; of ::i;’‘raheis''. Barrow:?
llieic uiuiUl h,i\e I'-eeii no hoof 
if Mas lohn ol Sidney had not 
'.;'yresciictl'jhe'jutii'')ia,ls;;froin;a!.jtoit‘'::;,,.,;' 
file, Mans' ol Lianeis's 
idiutogiaphs ,nr mohided in tlit‘ 
IxMsk as \s ell.
Hill has aitmigcil ilte louinal 
excelpts to make I'udu yv.u's imo 
one comisleie “tiip” up the Hd . 
Csunj (IS far iioiili as Kingevune 
:; nlct!' ;’l',!ic:, Barrows, collected .aiHi ■■ 
''.preserved; litdiait' an.ilacis ^whitey
I'f'-mltivaliiiity-'J'rieiidshipS: ".''Tvj'ih;: 
',4'islicr,nich',;’y, loggers,;";, iningrx,;;'-: 
lechises, Indians and many inltcr 
' inieresfing |se<rt>le aUm'w thewvay. ''
J'!'ancis''s''jotitiraf'eiiiriA'iv in-
-yTcrrti'pted;;4,>y;;''.Hill::.;Jo,;i;;''.pt';b';ide:;,;v;'
;„bisto)'ical eo(tiexi ovaild spiiH’hi:
jci;c;.ti'ng'.:;i'Ktt'e:ab.oh'r't?i ;̂ p'eogf'
and plaecs \isitetl Iw the Bat- 
tows. Hill, a Sulispnng Island 
;'‘n'tad('''!’tart!'''n|s'jhe' eoiist 
;y:';,,;:'hci;scB'.asTafi;:Of;bVf;tesi!arch for;':,;';
l’p,:o.ist Siuniih-is, an imptU' 
(antiecbid.,,v>( .s^ousial piclustuty,,^
■ '.176''pages lbn.gTrhd'',iietails .I'or:,;;";
$9,95, It is puWNhed byHorsdal 
; anid Scimbai t in Ganges, and w as 
■;'V';releiHed.in.May,;1985/,
The Vancouver Island Ceramic 
Association is presenting its 9th 
Annual Ceramic Showcase 
’’Animals, /\ninials, Anitnals’’ 
J line 7-9 at San.scha Hall. Admis­
sion i;, $I .50 for adult:, and $1 for 
.seniors and children. The show 
runs noon to 8 p,m. Friday and 
10 a.ni. lb 6 p.m, Saturday and 
Sunday.Those wishing to enter 
t he ce ram ic com petit i on .sh o u 1 d 
bring their entries between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m: on .June 6. Call;595- 
7678 for information.
The B,C, Pre-School J’eacliersf 
Association is hbldihg its anhual 
C a m o s u n; :;;C7o 11 c Bicy;S i 'trtJ c n.l ■' 
Graduation Celebifatipn; 6:30 
.p,m;,:; Jirnc'4 ;at;,;T.he;Ki5pfi ' 
Anyone wishing toTfifend; call 
477-6549 evenings or 479-8423 
during the day,
vThe annual general ditectipij of 
:jhcvv: Progressive ^^f'Cbfiscr'vative; 
Assbeia Hon; bf Saari ich a hd; t he 
Islands will be held 7:30 p.m. 
June 5 in the bevard room oFtlie 
libyal Canadian I'egion, I66Q 
Mjils R d,. }5id ney, Pcier Pol 1 en i 
newly elected provincial leader, 
'. will' be' guest'; speaker',;J'-veryone 
welcome. '''■' £■
Rev. Cannon Jirn Cjlennon of 
Sydney Australia will be speaking 
at the St. Matthias Church, 600 
Richmond Rd/ at noon June 6, 
The topic, “Christian Healing 
Today,” will be of interest to 
clergy, lay readers and ihose in­
terested in healing. At 7:30 p.m. 
ThursdayfGlerinbn will .speak bn 
“Healing is Available fxJow” at 
St. Saviour’s Church, 310 Henry 
St, ‘’Pfeseryer in Faith” wili bc 
presented at 2:30 p.m. on June 7 
at St. Saviour’s ChurchT ahd 
‘‘Holy Eucharist ’ ’ at 7:30 p.m;; 
Free will offering v/ill he taken.
; The Pylliiaii Sisters of Victoria 
T’emple No/ 36 arc holding tlteir 
birthday ten 2-4 p.rn. June 8 at 
the Knighty of Pytliias Hall, 976(j 
4ih St. Admission is SI :50. There 
fwill be a, bake, table, ti penny 
sbeial table, door prize and raf­
fles. Everyone welcome, I-'or 
i inpre infor mation call 656';389jl. ;,,
CUSO, Call; 385-2333 for- inbre; 
;infor0iatibn.;,;-'V-'.;-;
The third consectiiive annrjal; 
running week, entitled Rini 
Canada Run,; will be;held May 
25 to June 2 as part of Fitness 
Canada’s National Physical Ac; 
j'ivitv'week'.''!''':
For iheir May celebration, the 
Pacifica Dance Company, with 
local artist PatiJck Clitp will 
forrn Filipino dances bn Clrahiiel 
ib at 8:30 p.m. May 30.
; Pii'anhas Swiin; Club ;prcsenif{ 
; ‘‘Fashibtis (or Suiiimcr’'’ June 7 
from 7! 3b-9:30 p, m. at 
Sansbury school. The $.5 admis­
sion Inciiides tea and dessert,
;The Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 37 on Mills Rd: presents 
bingo Fridays, doors open 6 
p.m., all welcome.
St, Vincent (le;Paul Society 
; social cbnccrir;; office needs 
iiood, clean; beds,; pots, pans: 
and appliances. .More than 
$I ,fX)() in gobbs arc distributed 7 
daily .so the need is constant. 
Donations can be picked up by
calling 382^1213 or 478.0282.
* * • ' '
Tillictiin Lodge, an in- 
lermedla|e;carc facility on lit;; 
tcrurban Road in Suaniclt, 
iieedsYoluntecfsVi’orinlbrina*
I tion call 479.7101.
* ♦ ' • I
Loyal Order of lire Moose 
; meetings 7 arc i'bttld tire; seebnd i 
.and fourth Friday of the month 
;;':at,';thC''Moosc':;Hall,;:7923;:E«st':- 
; Saanich Rd.
<i< • *
Saanich Peninsula Wbrncii's 
Register nuects every two weeks 
for diKCUssion!t and speakers^ In- 
Tb 652-922 7.::: if'.
■ :■ 7 f
IY;-'
7'a;
THE OAK‘N’ BARREL^
OUTDOOR DiNiNa
;;v;.''v;;;f;;AT, ITS'BEST/
•Jlawbf:ft,,fenfc»i.tlc a'c)a''';;;7.:':;
vlow arid dollclouR food 
on pur com!ortablo dock.
;„';77 ;;,7'0r®a|kfa8f*'Lupch77''7
;"Dlnhor
'THERRIf*'
7'.7::«RiENwbc)0iMM'Y''7''-'
0PEHDAllTFR0'M9:MiiJn.^^^ 7^^ '
GOME CRUISE WITH US
0ltinerli;A|Dhy.Crul8p.;
iiboaid
the 42* Motor Sailor
'.;7.;7Y7':,7'Joii«Jack^,7'7'7;7
from ^30 per person
"TREilHWVE'NOWI
a
.vti:;,,
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REVIEW
CLASSIFIED
ADDEADLII3E
All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays 
and Sundays
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
f
I
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 
170 Coming Events &
35 Contractors 
37 Drain Services V ■ 
":^38:'Draperies
39 Drywall
40 Electrical 
180: r Engagements
45 Excavating 
142 ■ Furniture for Rent . 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost St Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144- Pets & Livestock ^ 
70 Pjumbing & Heating 
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale 
; 213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles 
72 Refrigeration & air 
Conditioning
75 Secretarial Services
':80 ^.Signs.^.':::;;;:^;>:
85 Small Engine Service 
:126"'Joys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo ; :
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heatlng^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
20 Work Wanted
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PEACE 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Sidney
9:30am ........... . Sunday School
SBibleClass
11:00am .,....... .Famiily Worship .
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
"A Warm Welcome, 
to All VisitorsI" 
^ ST. ANDREWS
NORTH
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
9:30 a.m.
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School 
9838- 4th Street 
All Welcome 
384-5734
FRIENDSHIP
vtHURCH.;;;;;;^:
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
,;:^;^:;;^^;^■■^;:;^652-2723;:;;;^;:;,,;
:::lOam:. ' ; ySundaySchdo!;-
11am............................. Worship'
E. Kratofi! - Pastor
477-85 2 7 652-2723
WELCOME
SAANICH
PENINSULA
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
9:30am, : ..,..... .SundaySchool 
11;00am ,,. .\ . , . .MemorialMeeting
Phone 652-3606
”~st7anbrew^”^
ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686-3rd St.. Sidney, B.C. 
TRINITY SUNDAY 
SUNDAY. JUNE 2 
8:00 am ............ .Eucharist
9:15 am ..... ... Morning Prayer
(S.S., Nursery) 
Coffee Fellowship Time 
11 ;00 am . .. ... Choral Eucharist 
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray 
656-5322 All Welcome
The Church By The Lake
ELK LAKE 
COMNUHin 
BAPTIST
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
O^JNDAY
10:30 amr
; : Morning Service ■
: & Sunday School : l
Rev.1. Funk 
;'A77-6957;" 7:
Anglican Church 
of Canada
ST. STEPHEN’S
(oft Mt. Newton X Rd.)
SUNDAY
8:30am ..... .1 .... . . .Eucharist 
10':00am .. Family Eucharist 
& Sunday School 
11:00am...,;. .... Matins 
-4thSundayonly 
WEDNESDAY
10:00am.:........:. . . .Eucharist
^Teaching
Bible Studies, Teaching. Fellowship 
during the week
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Rector: Rev. l.H. Putter 
Office phone 652-4311
Anglican Church of Canada
THEPAHISHOF
Cultra Avenue 
SUNDAY,JUNE 2nd 
TRINITY SUNDAY
8;15am ........ Holy Communion
lO'OOam . .ChoralCommunion 
T; Sunday School Picnic
Rev. Robert A; Sansom 
Home&Office CHURCH
656-9840 652-1611
' '"^"Mehtwooo^'O^
Applications, with full resume, are Invited to reach 
the undersigned by June 1 -ith. 1935, lot the posi­
tion of Fire Prevention Otficer/Assistant Building 
Inspector, duties to commence August I2th. 
1985.
The employee is responsible, under direction, for 
carrying out policies and programmes lo provide 
and maintain a high stqndard of fire prevention 
and also for the inspection of buildings relating to 
construction. Considerable independence of ac­
tion and judgment is required.
Desirable qualifications include technical training 
as a fire inspector, and couises In drafting and 
structurar design. Experience in building con­
struction and municipal bylaw onforcemenl a 
definite asset.
Present Union Salary Scale $2ili - $2512 per 
rrx>nth. depending upon qualifications and ex­
perience, with a generous benefit package. 
TOWNOFSIDNEY
G.S, Logan. A.C.l.S.. P.Adm .C M.C,
Town Administrator 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
SWney. B.C. V8L1Y7
BUSINESS MINDER 
Tired? III? Need a Break? 
Experienced, adaptable pro­
fessional will mind your shop 
or business on a day to day or 
weekly basis. Take that holi­
day without closing your 
doors and risking the loss of 
your hard won clientele.
656-8978
P.O. Box 2541 Sidney, B.C.
, TUTORING - math, science, engtish or^d languoges. AH 
levels, certified teochers, raasonoble rates. 652 0749
tf
QUALITY FURNITURE refintshing, at roosonable 
prices. Al 478-6956. 24
PROFFESSIONAL TYPING wit hword processor, pick up 
and delivery. 478-0839. 25
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and generol gardening. 
Reosonobie rofes. Coli 656-5362 offer 5 p.m. ■^
NEED YOUft WINDOWS WASHED? For o quality job call 
Bloine at 6S6-T 475. Most houses SI 5.00. '  ^
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gordening. clean­
up. roofing ortd generol homo matnfenonce. 652-5020.
‘Prices Won’tyou Just 
Believe
DAVE’S APPLIANGE 
CENTRE
Locally owned & operated 
2491 Bevan Ave. 656-8612 
9-5:30 
Tues-Sat
ANGLICAN
CHAPEL
»;SIBNIY
PEHTECDSTAL
CHURCH
(Christian Life Services)
10364 McDonaldiPark Rd: 
Pastor: Dave Hauser 
SUNDAY n
Roman Catholic
OF
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 am ...................... 'Assumption
SUNDAY,JUNE 2nd 
TRINITY SUNDAY
.10;30am .HolyCommunion
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay  652-3860
"PEi^lM”
7'9;45am 7:,Suhclay,School, all ciasses 7;:;T t7'7 ?ST7|rj 77:11:00am"; ?,7,J: iWorshipandPraise: ■■ ’■ f***^^®'T 
Service,Nurserylacilities CSHyilCH' 7 7
Oipopm; 77v,:., worshipan^^
77:30 pi'iV , . ,, ;.:7' ;: ,: , :.Honie Bible Study 7 t ,
WEDNESDAY '7
CHURCH
,7:30 pm;., Home Prayer Meeting
Ph. 656-3712 or 656-8753
10030 Third St., Sidney
b;00 pm ,,. . 7;., 7; Saturelay Mass:: 
10,30am...:,7, .7;:SundayMasi:
Phone 652-1909 7 7^
OFCANADA
SIDNEY a NORTH SANICH 7 
7 REV. R. H0RI PRATT ; 77 
Oil. 656-3213
•,^T;L7,::,7''STJ(0Ht^'sJ■7-
10990 West Saanich Rd.
9:30 am.
It;'PAUL’S:7
2410 Malaviow ,
.. ':.''7;vH:00'a.m'.;'777',':;;;,77;
You are assured 
of a welcome
.'"'at;':''''J'
^:S'AANICHTON ' 7"":': '
;'77;.;'.t::FELLOWSH,IP7;7:;;;;;;7:
'T 7;: A non-denominationai : 7';;,;^^^
T T ;;;, church meeting ' :;7;;,: 
Keating tiementary School , '
;6483 Central Saariich;Rd, ,;;;7,; 
9'4bam ' ■ Comrriunirtn':' ■'
11:1 bam.) ;; ;; Family Service ;
PaSlortoam:
RossAltdn .
CenilOickinson^^
David Rico;,
David Warner T
MASONIC HALL;
Sidney
;";;;sunday;;'.''';:;7;'';;;7'7,7,,
9;45am .;.., ,,; SundaySchooi; 
l:1;00am,:;; .1;.FamilyWorship' 
;;'.,'Tuesday:'7,7;
7 : 30 pm .,. . . . .; Home Study Groups 
Further Inlormation 
7 Pastor C.R. Alton 
;v'7'';:,'";,7;:':'7":474-396l7"T,'.'
SLUGGEn
MEMORIAL
BAPTIST
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING/Fruit trwes and ornomen^ 
foU. 656-6693. tf
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING. Reosonobie and 
negofioble. 656-6693. tf
CLEANUPS bsmts, attics, yards, ceilings, wolls, ovens, 
windows, indoors/oot, pointing or ony job you don’t) 
find time to do. 652-0722. Reosonobie rotes. . , 22
BHRB^. LANDSCAPING SERVICES. 656-8911. tf
DEEP COVE AAAN with truck for houl-oways, yard, 
garden, house molntenonce. painting, concrete work, 
fenclrtg. chain»ow work. Any kind -yard, basement, 
garden cteon-up, window wosMng. pruning,
CLEAN UP - I hove a one ton dump truck to hou! owoy 
any refuse or will deliver send or grovel, top soil ond 
manure. 656-5671. 7;. . .; ■ ■'• ■ 26."'
CABINET AiLAKER. antique restoration, custom fur­
niture, cabinets, woodwork. Troditiono! quality and 
techniques. Coll Rene Groulx 656-9135. ) 7
MORRIS THE ^TTANOSCAPIW AND GARDENING
SERVICE. Free estimotos. 652-4688. ■;'7)-7 ; tf ;
LAWNCUTTIW AND TRIAAMING: weekly service, 
reosonobie rotes: Roy'656-9916. ;7; ; 7 L
. RB.tA8LE MAN with various skills ortd tools wonts 10 
7. work. Roofing, fencing, pointing', building, concroto; '
:: houling. Pleose phone Jeff 652-) 464. ;; 77 ; 77:7;. - ;;28 ;;7
: WILLVCUT lawns, gardening, pointing, anything; 
Phono Mike, Reosonobie rotes. 656-7653. ‘:: - . • 23 j 
:YOUNG MAN willing to do gardening ond odd jobs..
7656-5723.-7 ^:/7;,7;,7;::\7:,'•■/._ 23 .)•
MATURE 12 YR. OLD BOY iooking for odd fobs, mow- 
.7; ing lawns, cleaning, bobysittfng etc. Phone 656;42t7 
ofior3plm.'7'■''7;:.7',:'......y.,-;';;.)7:,,'; ;■,).7'7;’..i. 22.;■
DRYWALL, hand tapper for hire. No job too small. Coll 
Sydney Boyd. 6S6-4S59. ;.7 ■i.7' 7' ' 7 3^^
MATURiTRELIALBE WOMEN will do any typo of house -
cleaning ond light yord work. Min. 3 hrs. Phono ofter 
■■ 77:00 p m. 652-5687. 7 7
;CUSfoM HAND CRAFTED outhentic Scottish knifweor.
' orrons Included. Reosonobie rotes. 656-7050- : ' 25
; CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, targe or small. 
Renovotions. oddlllons, . sundocks. etc. Free 
estimotes. 656-6467. 7  
S.Q.S. LTD. for professionol window ond gutter cloon- 
■; ;ing. 656-3317. 7,
9-5:30
Tues-Sat
2491 Bevan Ave. 
656-9130
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR-BU Y-SELL
<: Microvv^ Safety Check 
$16.00 — BE SAFE!
652-2035 656-4412
raiR^^DEAL
USED APPLIANCES 
REPAIR LTD.
SEE US
FOR QUALITY SPOTLESS 
Reconditioned Major
.'.■7';7'"';77'.:'7VISA77';7v;;;,:7,;;
2328 Beacon 2506 Douglas
656-4200^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 381-4100
i»; BUSINESS HARVEST GOLD portobi© dishwosher for solo $250.00 O.B.0.656-2426. 22
CHURCH
658-83w;
ANGLICAN
(Episcopal) IN SIDNEY-:'7;:
Bethel
BApiisrcHijfici':.'
' : MMIMilUHH SIdnii'y;::
:: ....:,
7; ;7
North Saanich r i w r
8 CIO am HolyFuctwrist
in 00.mt Choi.tiCiiChaiifii 7 ;;7^-
^ ' ' Church SrhonI ' ' Two Nloni'lng Services
ChllfjoHour, 9 30491 , . ramilyVi/ofiJtii) ,
SFEClAlGIJliSr, : • ‘ and Sund.'tv School
1 luj Vcrioiahlo John Luncacter with Miirsory Fa.cilltiCR ;;;
Worinosdav
lO'OOani HolyEucharist:':'' 7':'• .i ;SocondStrvlr;e.^
7 ' -.: 6'30pm, IwnitingFellowship
7; ;;'-;;'";7;''');'7J'' antiyouth pfogritn;;;,'
7008 W Saanich Rd.
Brantwood Bay
9;45an'i ;; / :i; Fi-amilyBihieSctiool:
! 1'00am ;.))" , .7 . , -)F;imilyWorship ) ' : 
) 7,:00pm : 7, :;,::: :;Fvonini)F8lioyvshlp;;. V) 
,;,';';',:;',Worinosday,','‘;;;")'7;;',''',7,:'7'';'; 
'',7:36pivt';,;:;.;;,,. i'"";;.:'7':'';Biblh'3tddy,:;7;' 
\'7:'- /:o'7.7:).;;and,6r.:iyfir,lVl.fietlfio;;';:,,:
Pastor V. Nordstrom 7 ;
652-5631 652-3313
A FimndlyFanutv Church
USING MBS FORiS?
Why:-not) try the Local Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price A quality and 
available; from: _
Cornish’s gook & Stationery 
Royal Oak'Hobbies 
Discount Printing
2383 Boacon Ave., Sidney
7 BABT BUITENDYK
Speclalixing in:
•FINiSHINB CARPENTRY 
•CABINETS -BUIU INS .RUMPUS ROOMS 
•REPAIRS -ADDITIONS 
•CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 
NO m» TOO SMAUI
nmOVA TB & SAVE! 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-4915
J
Tho nov.D7Malln8,S.S.CV 
Rector'l7'7 '■'^',.,':7'.;.'656-3223"^
It II HlfM« II* IW KlTirBiei’ itmitntlRB l|9K»,|R*l lAl 
intllllt* »t THd «*Vi*W III Ihl W niKlI* IP (liiblllll lA 
pr In m* ***«!«»P PliPi ipBiirin* In «ii
*(v«ituiinpi>1 PtiiipuWKIwi irit) Iw UfUltd 1» Itw,
immini r*i« o* ir« *p»iriii.ii <«i pbii mi mphhi iri. 
timw iw top ppiiip"»'piivpitinAP ‘pw» pp««P*fi» 
It tMipppiipn«' pM'iw ftp'* ♦"'r- »*"< iNititwipiihpii 
DP «p lipbi'itY III SPY (HPP'P* ripr <rp »»i« 
:'t»f n(tii*ilv«'ini«ii.'-'
UNITEO
OFCANADA
7 CENTHALSAANICH
7? ::'::::'":'R8v.-StephenStwIlt.iv'iL':):);:.':
011,652-2713 lies. 652-9638
SHADY CREEK
"’7100 EasiSaanleh Rrt7'”'''
WEONESOAY^^^^^^
;7v: Hqmt! Biitla,Study .K* Pra‘yor,Fellowship) -
■7';;7frioaw'^.;7>'"7,:'):77: 7‘:7;;7''7',30p'r„:);: 
;'' :'l; :;7'; Youth PfofjTamsandr^'b
, 'AdultRiWoSUidyiii':)' : n,. 
)'.!:;At7twchJoTii]uWTO^^
:;"uBsPONsiwt MorMru will avo.hi fiyiu.a'or wf.;;;.: 
<■ Oiillno*. (iloymow, twlria.i: ynrrf, HuirUlotn 'j;
) :lnn«;|i.MJroM'ln fOIT oi' unrMin'in boil*, Grn«ni)lniJ»
IktMroloi'Wni&SAljriWO;;:': ; ■; ) 7 : )''-' ??:'■' '
rioMYrnwEY’sqroS w
' h©in», W»»l<a(»vi t'J CiO yi»r huur or $10 00 p«t (.toy, : 
kUWO 'Jty-
BRENTWOOD
CHRISTIAN
ASSEMBLY
' :r meotingatvandSw^'thool nnENTWOOO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
anci.,Hindaybt,hooi Wallace Orivn : ;
BIIENTW009 ;; -'7' Fp^nillyWoTrhlp';
;;;;;:;;;7,v ;;;';;71iB2 Well Sannich Rd. "Sharing ttie Ctinst Lite
).b''-)’'11;l5am;7. ')"^':*'.:;",.,;"r-FamilySefvico;7:7:: irrHoiy spirit Rower’')■■'■.■■7'")''•)
'):v,,v'':';)■ 7,)','.■ andSundaySchool"; ■77:686-1862"":'7:i, ''7)':-„;,,652-63487:'
: AMMOUPIM , tIKBtIrM
ayoHlwitOf tef 0»fyiti»« to CWt(t(iiMi nna 
.VBIh„) ttm».;:,ii»i*iv,st«t to 
ilA,0Tlt pficm/Ti. pu&BT.tn',><>*'«■
eiSiW/l!l.*t Nl ISbDiiil l!M,m«Pi:4tiit>i>rl»m« ln'dif*Ci( 
|t.«jryl*IMt;0»,#O<}l«l MNlCPMl',*f(rt, l*<»rtf**IW'NVB 
.•ocwi iMWvki*,linflO'ArTW.',Ou'tM*:,t«.N,(il*; mMW 
MUMMwnvmi.:,, ewtlriinl )'npQ(4*«HP<np. ilTPiNtiv
(H.I|WMVilWC*f1|( tHHj ftVlifwilllqH ^
'otwttno winl <t4iv«NHNtMiHti' 'biidatilNx): 
•ml iVvincliii t>*trwoPYn*«'i|, ,THt»li« rptiINXM 
WWYYpmity ««N»mi tAi*t hnv* wnn
; A|)pllc«tlo«*i,tnjp| ti4 rM«Wl*d,by,Vu A.'lo;,,,
); NnlfMuAAOtiHw^
■7,, '■ ii',),-,"'
P&D MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS LTD;
Over 20 years of 
^'7',; corpqrat©'Sorviw'i b,7 
Now aynllable tayOU
BUSINESS 
CONSULTATIONS
INNEWVENTUBESt
‘ or ' '
OUR EXPERTS In the 
HOSPITALITY FIELD
SI[*|iyi'CET";:';.;s77:;;;)-';.77:777;''''7
A r„(;,tT'i't o'c't,s 7'7'd,0,'B;lg rt o'rs.; 
enQinaors,7 construction tonm. 
:Renovalions,, targe or -STriall, Nov/ 
factory■''''slruct'ufes , office' 
buildings. ; MarkelinQ Dept,, 
foaearoh dop»f;, CRfiphics, prin- 
ting'ftncl anv;BundriB8or ablt core 
'mntnrlnhJ 'nifcdA/j to r^lvo y/vi a
TURN KEY OPERATION 
C»ll«ny»f ourofflc«8;
)8IUn»y!65B-«a2tl"„';)'-;;^"':
;Vl0»orl«! 306-1333,;";';.'';::7)";"..:.")
Locol,30 ;;;:,:,.'''i,',:,7";'
Vancouver office openlno tfwn.
”.,),,P,0. 00X2603)" , 
■7'")';:8ldnoy,O.C,''"'.7
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
: ):-pddmrnercial •Residenlihl 
:*AlteiBtinnEi;»DD5ign; Services 
' •Ciitucim.Chhiiict!? ";':, 
');:;7^FUI,.LSH0F FACIUTILS'.:')'""
FfUt tSflMATFS
"''7:';;7 656.4888
:,rr
IIWBtlllWMIlllllWMWilWIWIIllillWitlllil*
;SAM “THE"B00FER
Fully knowlodgoahio in all typos Of 
roofing wlthinvbr 35 years oxpolionoo,
;: Ydr).,(il yi:)ur,:Hoo(iiiy ,N60ds. 7 
■.■■;''''"'-::':''Sfiakbs^h'inqlos;^'"faf ;""'":'':7:''' 
7'’'"'7; ■(S:(jravel','aJt(tpalrs
Mornings or Evenings
7Y;.:;:'7;.'77 6iiB.g|307:,;;:':.,':;"U';'
7'7'7: ,'.Wai(iefS8lfl;ll*' :7''':;77
■^7:7'"".77;;:, .'7 Holmes''7;'':''"y7’:'
"''Ititerprlses':;7
: CUSfOM;dtOMIia7*,BEN(fA'llO^ 
FRAMING;'&;F'll1tSHiN(I'7^ 
’■STFVE WAKFFIFtn"''"' " 680-5607 
RICK HOLMES ^
:Lm
CONTWAflrfO#! ^ f<Kkw«IU HUvarwhyo
prifirn mwf mnrivfnUttn* J'fffU''* AM* ' i|
■; IHt COil(ITiUCVf<^l ..'ffir'ttvtsflun** fUfiuJl. ■
' ItterVnvri* wTifk. rt9f 1^ " ' ■ ■il '
ton • WtlDIf'IO lutf^fldr 111 low irtfiH
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35i COHTRftCTORS 50 GARttENINE
•OHSTRUeilONB C. LTD.
Interior Exterior Work 
done to your setisfaction 
We Uke Pride In Our Work 
Call Us lot Yout 
Kilclien Remodelling 
Sundeck & Carport Enclosures 
Cement Work 
House Framing
656-7327
mUEY ROTOVATiMG
1^ TS^ACTOH SEI!¥ICE
• Plowing • Rotovating 
• Lawn Preparations 
• Grass Cutting 
656-1748
DAVID LEHTON 
MASONRY
656-6959
• ROTOVATING 
LAWN PREPI^RATION
LOADER & BACKHOE
A. J. TRACTOR jSERVICE
FRIENDLY & REASONABLE
656-4544
GORDON UREN
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
PAINTING and 
PAPER HANGING
FREE ESTISWATES
656-4397
IDS RECREATION | lio BOATS & MARINE 125 MISCELLANEOUS
VEHICLES 1
980 . 7% H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. X-sIroko. long
Timm
76 DODGE KARYVAN MOTORHOME 62.0CX) miles, now 
tiros. 56.650.00. 652-3386. 23
shaft, opprox. 30 hrs. on motor. Coll 743-5750 after 5 
p.m. tf
UO BOATS & MARtNiE
16 Ff. FIBERGLASS over ply. with 50H Evinrudo with 
troiler. Good working order. $1500.00 or offers. 
Phone after 5:00 p.m. 656‘4264. ^ tf
1982 HONDA 100 outboord. Very little used. 78 Chen*, 
nel VHF Rodio, as new. 13 Ib. Oonforth Anchor 656- 
8859. 22
RIDETS 24 HR. TOWING - Spring Cloon up, Get rid of 
those scrop cors. Cosh pold for complete vehicles.
478-7915_^ __ ............ .........__________ .._„22
WE BUY • antique ond collectibles deoler buys 
figurines, china, furniture, glossware. jowellry, toys, 
silver, crystal, lamps, somplors or what have you® 
One aiiiclo or houseful. 652*5040. 44
USED 1973 REINELL 17* RUNABOUT with 1978 55 H P. 
Johnson motor. Downriggor, etc. Good fishing boat. 
EZ loodor troiler. $2,900.00 656*5774 I.M. StockwoH. 22
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN BARN buys and sells quality 
opplioncos ond furniture. Wo buy entire households. 
Give us a try first ol 652*2322. _ 72
T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential, industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“Wo Job Too Small”
SSS-S604
Th&rm-Lemois 
Electm (1976) Ltd.
Industrial 
Residential 
Commercial 
9813 Third St, Sidney
THE
"Weed M>il
LAWN CARE SERVICES
• Weed Control
• Fertilizing
• Annual Program
FOR FREE LAWN 
ANALYSIS & ESTIMATE 
CALL:
656-5606
SADLER’S
PAINTING &
DSXORATINC; LTD.
Interior-Exterior Residential
Wallcoverings Commercial
Spraying Offices
656-5646'
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacilities
— Haul outs up lo 28 It.
— Hi Pressure bottom cleaning
— Bottom anti-louling painting
— Do il yoursell parts and
Accessories department
120 itIISeELLAtiEOUS 
FOR SALE
HEW MERClIliV OUTBOARD
2-2 T 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
PAINTING • inferior/oxterior, residential and com­
mercial, inquire 656-4264. tf
OyTBmROS
MERCRUISERS ALUMINUM BOATS
P.O.N SHOPS
SIDNEY & BRENTWOOD 
ACCEPTING
USED FURNITURE 
ON CONSIGNMENT
656-3511 652-6282
YOU NAME IT we'vo got it. 12 family gorogo sale 
Mohon Ploco (off Jeffroe) Sot,, Juno 1st, 10 a.m. • 3 
p.m. Lots of furrtiture. toys and clothes. Sloto 
pooltoble. dorkroom equip.. Sunbeam mixmostor. 
collectibles ond much moro. 22
GARAGE SALE Sal and Sun. June 1 and 2 9 o.m. ■ 4 
p.m. Smoll furniture. Bric*A*Broc. colloctobles, and 
good iunquo. 2039 Weilor Avo.. Sidney. 22
BRING YOUR HONEY POTS ond this ad to Babes 
Honey Form. Walton Place off Oldfield Road and fill at 
only $1.00 Ib. 24
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only o few months. $250. OBO. 386-6967, or phone 
478-0515. tf
BERT I^ORREY 
PLUi^BING & HEATING 
Licensed Humber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
MORRIS THE CAT 
LANDSCAPING
Small jobs specialty
652-4688
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
75 SEOiSETAIIIAL
mmm
1976FiBREFORiVi24’ 
COMMAND BRIDGE
Only 650 original hours on this super clean 
cruiser The 188 H P Mercruiser leg was exten­
sively rebuilt only 25 hours ago, Complete with 
compact galley, ice box. s'nk. 2CB radios, corn- 
passes. depth sounder and anchor package. On 
our sales dock. $16,495. Call Dave at
MARINA PARK YACHT SALES 
2060 White Birch Rd. 
Sidney 
656-0454
DISCOUNT GLASS ond mirrorv. lempered gloss (or 
sundecks etc. Tobletops. Ropoirs. Free local house 
colls. George ond Brion Clark. 975F0-4th St., Sidney. 
656-6656. homo 656-8163. VISA, Moster Card. tf
SAT. JUNE 1 10*2 boys ond girls clothes 0-2 yr sire, 
malernity clothes, size 10*12. misc. baby ond
household items. Are in excellent condition. No eorly 
birds 20/1 Northbrook Dr. 22
GARAGE SALE 10442 Allboy Rood June I and 2 10 - 4 
p.m. 22
GARAGE SALE 11 a.m.. Sund. June 2nd. 9701 First
■ Street: ' ■ ................... _ 22
SAT JUNE Isl 12*4 p.m.. some ontiques ond coMec* 
tobies. Every thing must go so come along and moke 
on offer. 10240 Resthaven. 22
MOVING must sell household, tools, furnituro. onti*
ques. morine. chino o glossware. auto pots. 2 melol 
lothes ond much more. Good quolity and good prices. 
0 o.m. p 3 p.m. June 1st and 2i^d. 10979 Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove. ^ 22
SANYO WASHER, bamboo blinds, misc. Sot. Juno 1st, 
10-4 p.m. Apt. 208. 2292 Henry.
TORO MOWER, Apollo bike, garden tools, household 
items, electric bike, goroge opener. 10273 Rathdown 
Ploce off Resthaven. Sat, June 1st. 10-4 p.m. 22
COLLECTION; POCKET WATCH for sole, wristwotchos. 
trovelling clocks. Gramophone with HondCronk. Man­
tle clocks, wall clocks and o few brass and coppers. 
Custom jewels and few old bottles. 365*3567. 23
BEST SELECTION OF USED OFFICE FURNISHINGS on 
Voncouver Island: Pioneer Office, (beside Whip- 
pletree Junction), Duncan. 746*4032. 25
135 BUILDIIg
MATEilALS
SANDAK SANDALS Availoble in oil sizes ond colours. 
658*5400. 24 .•Yx*:-*:
DRAFT BEER dispensing equipment. For moio info, call 
652-4722. 23
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN BARN buys and sell quality 
applionces ond furniture. We buy entire households. 
Give os a try first ot 652-2322. __ 22
Beacon
GOOOTOMATOE PLANTS. 6 varieties. Available now, 
40 cents each, 656-5918 or 10173 Melissa Street. 
Sidney. 22
SELF EMPLOYED electrician. A house to w>re. or o plug 
to instoll, give Tom o coll. 656-8025. 22
45 EXCAVATIC
TJLANDSCAPERS
Complete lawn & 
garden maintenance 
SPECIAL: ROCK WALLS ; - 
“More reasonable than 
you may expect"
THEO JOHN
656-4264 ^56-6693
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE TYPIST, letters, reports, 
stoiements, invoices, envelopes, newsletters, moiling 
lists (will pick up ond deliver). 652-0783. 23
POLSO^^S 
Excavating ^ Tractor 
Service Ltd.
•BACKHOE SERVICE■
,»TRACTORSERVICE:-
656-1671
G. Pedersen Excavating
Percabie material for sale, delivered..
Excavations 1;:) 
j “ \ Loading & Hauling : ■ ; : ^
652-3572
.SMALL-MQTGRS:;
::: Repairs to Lavmmowers. : ' .
Chainsaws.
•Husqvania •Pioneer 
•Shindaiwa oJacobseR »Par{ner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
e
TOTH BOAT RENTALS
2220 HartKJur Bd.
Sidney ■
Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates
B.656-4422 R.658-S725
LUMBER MATERIAL suitobie 
boxes, 656-3470.
for shed or compost 
22
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Mavvjf Jack - Steel Culverts
LARGE COLOtdlAL FLORAL cream/brown tones couch 
ond choir. $475.00. Lorge oclogon coffee toble witfi 
end tbie. $150.00 poir 65b-l 465_^ „ „ _
ROLL-AWAY COT with spring mattress, os new. 
$49.00.656-7067. 22
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5:pm; j; ' : ^ Sat.7-3 pm:
CRANK OPERATED, lorge size, polio umbrello, colour 
yellow and white. Brand rtew $100.00. Shell for um*. 
bretia $40.00. lodies shoe roller skotes.; size 9. Like 
new $35.00. 656*8661. 22
FOR SALE wooden forms suitable for making o com­
post box:656-320i.. 22
LADIES DIAMOND RING. Moke me on oiler. 656-5087..
' .22:
iMlMi
1975 16Vi FT. CALGLASS boat, while with brown 
woodgroin interior^ 50 H.P. Mercury motor. New, all : 
speed aluminum troiler. oil in excellent condition. 
Asking$4.500.00. 4’;s.918a. :
FOR SALE 50 cents each Jatopeno and Thai hot pepper 
plants: basil, chives ond tomotoe plants. Cali Darlene 
: 656*9448.' ■ ■■ 22
VAN HECKE FfREWOOO, Obk-$130, Douglas fir. $100.
,656-8762.'::': ' ' ..■•■::22'rFull measured cord, t
HALF BUILT SAILING DINGHY. Including plans $50.00 
■•O.B.O.'656-6487.: . .72
1980 - 7'/i H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. 743-5750 after
' Sp.m;,:--"''" :■ :-tf ■
. DRY CEDAR KINDLING,' ialf -.Cedarwood ; Windows, 
2075Am«lib; 656-0761. V V 7 ^ ' v
RR FIREWOOD,- split and delivered $85.00 o cord^ 
Phone 656-5618 ofter 8:00 p:m: : * : ; 7: ? . 22
EXPERT, GARDENER property mointenohee, major 
; cleoriups, pruning ond chainsbw work ond more. In- 
• ■ quire 656-4264;''r' "''v’tf:
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
• SERVICE: Free estimates. 652-4688;; : V ; V':; ’ tf
EXTENDAHOE 4 in i
•Backhoe>Sewer Storm Drains 
•Loading •Waterlines • Driveways
v'':'; ■■;■';; .;''LEWIS;SEVIGNY/';:::'j^
656-3583
FOR GARDENING, haul owoys. rock work, fencing, ‘ 
pointing, vyindow clooning, / pruning and' oil-round 
lawn ond gordon maintenance, 656*6693 John., , tf ; 
LAWNMOWING AND TRIMMING, phono 652*9935. 23
HEKBEUT
CREATIVE LANDSCAPE GARDENING - Spoclolizing in 
rock walls, walkwoys, patios, rock gordens, lawns, 
fencing. Fish ponds, brush cleoring and moro^ 
Reasonable rates. Coll Russ. 656-8748, ; 25
PLANT SALE • lomoto plants, begonias, geraniums, 
hardy mums, fuchsias, palm tree and 6 ft, drocaenos. 
Juno l ond 2. 10136 Third Street. 656*1662 . 22
WES J0NES:&: SONS
★ Backhoo Excavating 
^Trucking : -
S5S-2405
GRASS CUTTING, garden cleanups, pruning. OAP dis­
count, good work. 656-8730. 26
'rOTOTILHNG minimum charge 
$25.00. Phone 656*4191. Small job specialist 22
NO. I BLACK TOP SOIL, $2.25 bog. 1690 McTovish 
Rood.
NO. 1 AND NO,^2 TOf^ SOIL for solo. Froo ostimotes:
■■ Coll Mike c^656-W27.^. /;'; ■; .. '
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using b cornrnerciol: 
roar tiro machine. Very reasonable rotes 656 .5018, 23 
SHREDDED,'MIxFoTOPSOliil a 
yrd minimum food. Porcoble rnotorlQl for sole. 
rfflHvored Avolloblo now, 652-3577 75
BHOTHEIRS
SERVICE
SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF'FREE ESTIMATES
•Topping *ml fulling ftxngetout Treet 
• Pruning Maluit Tteot. Ftui! Tieei, OrnsmenUls 
■/■ inp.Hudgou/
'/•SuluclivcUIClexnjng • /,;/,
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS
Spraying lor wintsr moth a 
“ cyprssKii* tip moth
Fully insured. Reasonable Rates/
656-0S70
,/over/BiC. 
Yukon./;/:
25 words for $109 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers id B.C; and the^ Y
AUTOMOTIVE
60 IRWllORf
'SEiiCi:
SHAPING OF TREES ond removol. AUo hoclgos.
Whftro can you leaso a truck Hostess a Klndorparty
$119 97 per month? share our marvellous collec­
t-all Dave Hinton collect a! tion of Imported toys, 
294-0111 or toll-free at Zen- games, book3 and puzzles 
nith 2200. After C p.m, call with neighbours and friends. 
epHect 590-45B9: DL.5674. Receive free gifts and de-
Obtaining ffio bosl pfoducts 
1“®' our Children,Broncos. Gas _ or diesel, ; west Gin Avenue. Van- 
Mako your next (ruck pur- couver V6J TRa. 734-2264.
chase orr lease a Vancouver ----------------- ------------------ -—
event,: Buy from us, we'll Business cards. ?50 cards 
pay your overnighi suite at t'5., 1000 cards J25., 3000 
the Sheridan Pla/a. For In* only $60. Mall this ad tor , 
lormailon call collect, the deo samploa: Cards 6 l.a- 
Irijck people, fl72.74ll; We bols, Box 1605, Aldergrove,
are Vancouver's dovrnlown; ______
Ford truck headquarters, 
v'DeiOZ.:-- '
FOR SALE MISC.BUSINESS PERSONALS
ostess a IndorparTy - VIDEO DEALERS
HELP WANTED
SAVE 
luy 6 ex­
change Beta and VHS mov 
les. Accessories,
FORT NELSON GENERAL 
HOSPITAL. DIRECTOR OF 
NURSING. Wo require a 
Director of Nursing (or the 
Hospital - tho succosstui 
Incumbent will be a key 
management person with
_________________ _ lull responsibility lor, the
Golt Cars Purchased tor : I'lntitlng Ooparlmeni, Includ- 
CASH, Call tor Sales, Ser- mg total coordination, man- 
vice, Parts. (Selection iOB« aoernont. ovaluallon and 
Yamaha's) Windshield and devolopment ol the depart- 
Roots as new. Some used menl. The successful Ineum- 
Club Car Electrics and i E-2 bent must have (1) live years
blank tape, 
wrapping services available. 
K-Mal Video, 11608 - 149 
Street, Edmonton. (403)455- 
:4154.
PETS AND LIVESTOCK
Reid's Reg. Jerseys. SuUolk
and Hampshire sheep, Quiet 
family cows and brood ewes 
(rom top blood lines. Rea-, 
sonably priced. Spring lamb. 
832-3442,
REAL ESTATE
GO Cars, 248-8111 days, hu'slng manaaernonl oxpor
7 5?iL51L?.^b! im
EDUCATIONAL
hlockberrlox, ornomwntoh, 656.Mt93 JohnI, ■ tl ,
CHAINSAW WORK limb., b.uili i
• 656A36X. ' ^ II,:
—, FREE Career Guido 
FACTORY REMANU- •^flbes 200 learn-al-homo 
FACTURED /ENGINES lor cprrospondonco . Diploma
gORID) MARTil/fAN
EKcavatiitfi: Ltd.
Trucking,:E>:(!nvaling anti 
T Backhoe,Work : /,;:/
SEPTIC
FIELDS
556 Downey Rd.r R R. i; Sidney
656-3159
Marshall's
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
: / "•Gutters Cleaned
383-7042
txwwwmwt
W;
your car, (ruck, boat From 
iho largest B.C. Romanu- 
, laciurer. Fully warranlod. 
Ask oboui our oxlonded ser­
vice pUin • Iwo years or 
*0,000 km. Call your ForrS or 
Mercury Dnalei tor May, 
June quallly Engine Instal- 
laiion spoclnls. 
liuiiNifsFr'"””""""’'""''""',, 
OPPORTUNITIES
Atlenllon Soamnlressesl 
FolKwoar Is (or you. Over 50 
—pailerns (o auihenllcally re- 
oflS’ cicala eihnlc and hislorical 
cloilvlng In traditional or 
contemporary styles, Full
Courses Accounting, Art, papor pailerns ore
Bookkeeping, Business mulll-sired and rousablo.' 
Managemnni, Clerk Typist, Send $1.60 tor lllusiratod 
SBcroinry, Journalism. Tele- hroeburo lo; Folkcrall, Dept, 
vision Servicing, Travel, o, Box 86072, North Vancou­
ver, n c V7L 4jr,
2000 prossuro washer#
Uii;
• « •
CLAm DOWNEY .^h^sysi 
Sorvico , itniHW,
50 GARDENING
H unit' a, BTri'a 
BOS:; LTD;
LAWDSCAPING «t 
MAINTENANCE DIVISION
,: ■/•(SWMS -/Iml (tl Sets 
':'«niiiCkW««K 
,,*wfti,i(S
l»lton« 8564911
&ffk« CImilns • SerWee': • 
TkWINOOWS/W GUTTERS 
vk CARPETS
:lnsui'e(l;&'TJoii'de(Tl;/r:::,
•LlCIENSKr) MECHANICS ‘i BATS TO SERVE VOU 
•TUNE UPS •BHAKtS •LUBRICATION /
•TIRES •BATTERIES •SECURITY MUFFUR / 
•PROPANE CCiNVenSlONS •PROPANE SALES
656-2921 or 656-0434 
0479 Cnrloro, Sldnoy
:;:::,.CRviL PRIMEAU-. owMcrt T//■:;,:
: one: HOUR /PHOTO 8 
MINI-STLIOlO with : scenu 
machine (or untlrriliocl back-
grounds creaie# excliing usinnsi oppoi'turiKy. Now: 
. concepi llrst lirno in Canada.
Wo/lraln, 732-8701 or 733- 
:,;44a4;
PSI i
10 HP. Briggs enginrn iiiiy 
dirnci Irorn manutacturer A 
i save $, Oulldlng tina proa- 
euro washer* since 15>«7. 
Valeo Oalas Lid,, P,0, Box
ada School ol AucdonearlnoI
Box 687, Lncombe, Alla., 
TOC ISO.; Phono («03)782-
821S,.' ■ ■ / __
; Slari : vnuf; own businois 
rnorkeilng iTiolivatlonal A 
edueatmnal cassalles A vid­
eos, "Over ' :45D , seleciltins. 
Low Jnvnstrrient 6807-R, 
Rusiell Ave , nurnnhy, H C 
■':V5J ' 4Hn, i -AaB-SSI/;;, 438/ 
5443:/:,:,:'":.
Granton itA) 1(155 Wnst 
Gooigia, (12002, Vancouver.
((>04)685-8923.
AUCTION school -141(1 
year, 1,200 oradualei, cour­
ses April, August and Dec- 
ember. Write western Can
3W0. TolJ[(J04}73BiS2flb 
" (jjARDENINQ ~ 
s' P R i N 0 "o A R O E N1N 0, 
Evnryltiino to start; seed*, 
nulrienit. healing, lighting, 
germination klU, green- 
houses, solar openers. Metal 
Halidas at best prices In 
Canada. Send 12. (or ceta- 
Tooue and price list loi Wes­
tern Water Farms, 1244 Gey- 
mour St., Vancouver V6H 
(-»t;liing career as a travel 3N9 (604)687-68-16:
. agoniar leur dirocior awaiis:
you, Prolnssionally ptepeted vrith compUna rnisl
lonco, protoraoly In on As- 
sisliinl D.0,N, or 0.0,N, 
posilion, (2) hold a B.Sc.N, 
dogroe and be eligible tor 
rogistrallon In O.C., (3) have 
managomoni training such 
a# a Diploma In Nursing 
Managamnnl or- successful 
completion ol the . N.U.A. 
Course or equlvalonl, A sal­
ary compolillve with similar 
sired Institutions based on 
exporlencii and training Is 
ovalloble. Thu posilion is 
currently vacant and an ear­
ly start dale Is desired. 
Pioaso forward resume In 
confldsnca lo; Mrs. C, Law, 
Personnel Coordlnalor, Fori 
Nelson General Hospital, 
P.O,; Box 60. Fort Nelson, 
n.C, VOC IRQ or Telephone
4.92 acres, tonced and cross-' 
lanced. Throo; bdrm.; homo, 
barn, chicken house, work­
shop, and other bldgs., 
tools, etc. Asking $3B,SOO. 
Hudsons Hope area. Phone 
783-5459.
Farm17.0 acres Hobby  or 
suitable lor 64 lots Subdivi­
sion. Five minutes walk to 
downtown Chemalnus, Mo- 
durn (Ivo bodroom homo, 
now born, tencod. $199,000. 
Phono 246-3502.
Corlos Islotid, B.C. 3/4 acta 
lakeshoro throe bedroom 
homo,. 2Wbaths, (Iroplaco, 
saporulo shop, appliances,; 
trout and salmon lishlng, 
Campbell fllvur vicinity. 
Asking $135,000. Owner 
412 — •923-6 or 274- 5182.
Well established 34 seat 
rostaurarii In buoy Ipcui moll 
$35,000, Phone 286-0348 or
'-'286-1144.''-'-
Victoria C^onsorvAlory Plano 
Summer Schtjol, July 2 (- 20, 
All ages, grades, Master 
classes, prlvaia lessons, con­
cert#, boarding homes avelh 
able, Urochuru: 830 Acstl- 
limy Close,) Viciotla.; B,C. 
.VHX 2X6. ''.'-V'.; .-/
MOJICE8_
rf«aT esioieT ItvbsibcK" 'tind 
machinery auction aalo. Otto 
and DranitOi Krell, Blufllon, 
Alberta, Moiifliay, Juno 3, 
selling six qis, ol ranch land,
iwo complete sals nl build- 
110 head nl 'Ings, l HvestocH 
plus machlneiy, Aueiloneer; 
Allen U, Olson, Phono ,(403) 
043 6074
Cozy two berirOomi. lull 
batomenl rancher, Cttian, 
nice lot, Irldgo, stove. Ulllily 
on main lloor. Only 160,500. 
Piitof 02«-6fl7« altar r;00
’C ATTUe'Ii AlJcH?:'i^vr 
your oppotiunlly in be an 
equllv owner in a 460 head 
celllu ranch locetod (n south- . 
: ern Interior ol B.C, You 
must havo axparitinca In
„ .EKPERT/ .
■ RniiNINO • ' 
tniMMINO
aiitl iipncial nflnienli»(|
liwtilixlilf B»tr-t'‘
CnII 050*5308
, Ii |l III....,; .
■II"
•■.■CLYDE':'';;;
SNODELEN
Landscaping;
652-3318
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Popular & Classical
Pinno, Organ,' Guitar, - AccorcliaiiL
,Voicf).,&','Theorv. ■ :■.■'■■:',
; ; HigWy (taioRcUnstnictors
■/^"- ' ' CcimnotUiW'Ratos- .. . . . ■ ■''■ •
'■mm':’-'''"""'"'' ..... '652-4512
KIEATING SUPPLY LTO. 
/ : 0755 VEYANESS HO 
CMilwISiinielt
AUTOMOTfVE-MARINE-INOUSTRIAL 
•FREE BATTERY TESTING
•STAIITERS
-HYOWAULBCS-
•HOSE, FITTINGS & SEALS
v rnAVEL AGENCY : (nlerest
■', :.e(l in 
, / agericy'?
.::Mahl» ' '
correspondence ixtuisos with 
yomd msirutition. ; Tr.Rv.nJ
........................ . Hud, Hoytuis Gun Auction,/,
and I’inp irrigaiirjn kit EtlWi U.bbp B, Rod IJetir, Alla
rtinehing A capable of fun- 
iting tho totrnplHie opeialions
and linn irrigation kit stw. T,“';7 ".f” ‘•'i" .• i
owning your owrr trsvH - TVarrtTno'ConTi'ec 12 ^ •‘»-(Ion, Including Upper Con
llr - ------acta. WIncheslof cbllecilon, 
new end used rltlos. shol-
; largest retail.travel (raitehisti,': ■ guns Bnd_ !imig|uh»;
otgani/ailon in North Amor 
„ lea / Giart tip autlstanco, ad- 
voMisino, marker support, 
ongoing business develop:
: ment fi complaie ifamlnQ,;,, 
No : travel bKkgnjund mK' 
9#iarv,:CairuniglobB Travel 
, . (Canada), Rictimnnd, 0,0,, 
.■..■'-|(li/J4J270.224T,:" :■-■■■■■■.'■ ". . .
EQUIPMENT at
/_r4ACW!,M,i.ati. .
Union Tracinr /P,Cl. 
Cn,,-Hill Prince '
"r‘,,
Used Parts
Assc. 
Ooofoe, 
(ilvislon;:
complete used engines; lor;; OSS.riMCy.! 
“ ■ "ir, Maiihlne* re-" FAIRCHG
Treasure Chest CUR 
660 Victoria Sh'iiel,,
Shop,Ksm-
1 p.'.
TtllEi $40,00 (*e ISO on m-vmlvd -'«'• 4Ve
„,■■,.;'■■■,-,■■ )■.■■’■ :'d::;: 'WH,^onoii l«n’(dnit)ki).i:
1t»4YW. 412 fvf» 4 ou>.w-i<tit #» WY) 0-tr.'j} V',«
00. meoaTines, giRs. Ideal 
tor seml-foilred coupln. in- 
ventory 118,000; assets 
Ki.OOO. Owner' wishes to 
rniirn Ormn to nRer# Local- 
■:,(J,.m._ntajpr^hpieE.,„,..„,,„„, "
Curling Club Manager. Pull 
Time. , f,e*»«iT*i (<om .mid 
Sripiembei to m1d April. 
Please send resuw* by June 
30, 1008. Replv: Hmitheri 
Curling Club, Box 2394i
Catei’plller 
ciinily dismantled. . .
High Horse, (1) DBH .Low 
Horse, (2) oVp, (2) IXtC, (2) 
510 Ukiddars, More to tol- 
low. Will buy used Cal 
Equipment, Also carry good 
used; undercarriage, erank- 
shatis, engine blockSi radia­
tor*, hardbars, steering 
clutches, Iranimlislons, tor- 
:que conviiriora, cylinder 
hesd*. connection rods, oil 
coolers, dor*(s,.iwlnches,
A bu able to purchase mini 
mum ol $200,000. eqully. 
Pioaso send complete to-h 
spme lo : Bos 207, e/o 
BKJYCNAy 812-207 West
6836/ I "• ij ^otr u e ,; S p Hasitngs (tireot, vonoouvor.
■ lir-V'u'tui'xrrKrv'"'..... ...fluns and handguns. Phone ; B.C,.Yla 1H7, ■: .
':Woslern - ■ Canada;#largoH:/:Kbergy cpnioryallort _com. ^”R[‘5V)SJw I^ eqUdP Dealing, with tWC on JNtr./ 
Cgf/ menl, Bred mares. 1oals,1“N'»'; /f'idTy D^
^ '•oarUngs, goRitno#;' stti- Cajoy Linilo, .BA LLU, Oar*
■ (star and:; 8oi|c(loi, t6(»0
psny'headA two/represenja-
live# (n tlils area nowk
i'A TJ.®"* simvi ^ wMi/tfVi sAiiizvf vvnywifj vfifwiiiv
>»nu hkiivun,. rtiu ihtt inoruitiw *how li»rh««»i rubi)«r iltod
EjmH ■ / help you got ih* truarviriw. i*,,, Knr>«‘ — We help you got Ib# |ob, Wym*. 'pm P.ofse
Call 437-MM). Sand resume 
1412-4330 Klnoswsy, Our-
nurenleaii,
, -) /Klng a
*-'se» SSI . If i1s-i4l.#V4 V f,. 11»
B C, V6K 3S4, Phone Collect 
0-684-7708 lor Free How to
.In'.............................. ... ' ■lormatlon; ICBC /Ctolm#;
guards etc,, All abbve hems 
hi
tSCS vOxVO -r ,tM‘n*»tf,ri» feuuMh,,,
■■; '■’’.: Itfss,' fiins 'wil.t SI.PWPOO,* IWi|, tmehlet- fvns'ni'wtn n>
■■'■„ •nll*«'l,*»»:;U<.4;;';!'/ '/ t>'
- '*#:(40VA, ilWl,- 4 sn«eif .vhopi-, ehni-.ri
etjerSp m .474 trw# 74'
"(iui)niiti.’ .'.Cl-,.,)«(■>
■/■.■::Auln«mliv»i7S7 4144.) ; '■■.;:!•
84«-
.for tst)»: ?r)'«*«l cnRee'shnp
located in Coel Flarbmtr, 
Vancouver Island, Lurirailv* 
business. Room tor expan 
tion, 940-7841 (days) or »-
—.**4.* *
Janiiui bviiiies#.. Uusibei 
equipment Includes carpet 
; machina, tbraa uafiuumi: 
one lloor machine. Also 14' 
.-/x 70' M.H: 'wti appiiancai, 
^all 774 2369 or Box 1927.
ive been checEed, Olve ui 
e call iniliy sf MMOiO, loll
pon^l ALE
liOhtino rixTunes;
VVotlwn C.iimnla's. leignsi
:dlSBlay. Wbolaiale and ifj»- 
tall,.' I^rea' Calaiogues , avall- 
abis. Norbiiin Lighiing Can- 
■4M0Eail-»-ta*Ungs
Chef to like car# ol iood
opersllon In (ergo modern 
ktichan tor Hole" iTOseat 
reiiaurant/dlnlnu room, 
64uai be sell motivated,: Sal­
ary negoliable. ConlacI Van-
■ dethool Western , Inn, MT-ii
'
UPMOLRTERenfr .WANT- 
ED Yoar-Hound woik, 
10,000 m.R., shop. Earn (op 
weges 10 yeers esparlenca. 
Slones Uphnisiorlng, 14 
High Bireel, Barrie, Ontario 
leM iwti i»rH70-48l.l7l7 
Onlariii, 1 l2(/b!),)72tl-6/2)
AGRICDETURAL work ---------- -------------- fil*
VANCOUVF.( ,
I, Wyie, ....... ■■ ............... ■■
trailer, 1078 OMC BIerra
6600 truck wItIvLuxllner, six „ . „ .
hots# Ireiler, Flat dock (rail- «md Awaraa. Merttbet:; Trial 
er with I electric winch, •-•W'* Atsoclatlori bE Brl- ! 
Sleigh, plow, harrows, work ::■’
h^ u?k 11 u?^i hmW Irom Federal OoVerm // 
June 6,, ment to Insulaie your home 
Only a low months leli, Call
to tmk irout^loh beloni iii
/'TMm:.;,,..,.
ti;00'a.m,/ Blcamout'/ B.C, 
tt36-2273i-Codarvlow P-sreh-
DATE®/'GALORE..'/Tor':ell, 
ages and unattached, Thou- 2CA*
sands ol memHers anxious to LAND tiaval plan*# Wnw you 
meet you. Presilgo Acquam- rail call tree to AMZA Ttavol 
lancesCall Toll Frea 112- ' • Ilia Down Under expot is, 
BOO 263-6673 Hours: 9 am. Lowest tares, best planned
TWAIN)
»»10
LONELVT Don't Del 
CHWI6TIAN PKOPLB, Can-
M: flK’AMiiOAO; 'Mi;.! : irS’r
'f■ ■ ' 'Ren vaari ' prar.stcai.-exper- -■ GBr7VE';'''-'P,0 
(4 , ...lanca ana be singia, AofhB';,-,: i|.hutwap . Ave.v
SI, -. ■'' ■ ' Ran, New: ZeaTsnd,-and '
“ lami
TWO TOW ONE ntHi) 
..............................r. Purtnaso
rmV
fprj.Naiipn, 8/C,/^„.jiftp,'
........ ... ..................... Bile
Inirodijcioi y otfor. Purtnast 
any side or hind bael: order 
'and N heel rib sactlrm snd
,A.. seek eorres*. 
fcompanionshln - 
detail#, ASH- 
Rot -prtft,--
Kufopaan hoH 
Write to: Internsllon 
euHurai-'Iischaitga
. ip, A - tun
, . . prrtgfarTi, Learn Motor bika
OPPOn tU MiL pondenci*
' ' —'...... .............................
Pt'iitji Juiiitm's liiLUi LeictU
Tour,! Laavlng uepi,* 21)06
llfas/: Pbdne'ioi'i'HO^lwii;'!”-!;
b t ,, t'-hass, Bit-, liih Coiumblt Vf)B 17A0 or;
Csitbiished_Cand|^»od Cot*
.-COtWODtP FAINriNO ANp. BtCCMAtlNty, .tr.xcx. 
UiMltily Inisrmr itnit sxtsnor (MUminfl, Om nii(s« will 
:.pi»a«« ymi,' Cnll tnr try* •iiinmi* nrty nm», ITS OO'tlT
.■■•■,-, !■. „■; ■ ■ -■■ .■■■■■,.. ;•■,(
»*»l 7JtB tC*IP.*,at«»Y>M e.ripo km; ksawy e.nm, ■ 
4,*kin)^l»iiorimoa7740 75-'
tea Bean Stoca In a tiioh 
„ itaihe mall, V*elor»f area. 
Oieai poteniiat, $22,000 
phi* slock, For lr>iftrmellon 
'■ sxtdai 618. Warren' Avanus,
so Ibt. teiwy leu- :C»n' you U'«*' uP.m.-IWw,:' 
le from psil of your extra par monihf 8-15 hrs.). 
ttimmlnos, Itiscfc Angus
Help . 
bounsaliino 
uttonti Stand
yiBUiselR
will provide sol 
''$».' trail
Our uew
|,;IO -
ire und-
wk. Watkins needs desiars,' abiet inailing.: handling and
appilt --■-•■■■ -..................lication tea,"rjbiiniaiiing;
... Prill/" 12858 ■•, 181^ Avanua,:, By-Mall,,' ’fikti ■: |42*,,.' Naw ■
BCIT:. Elaeirifta,).:. lilw,Ironies
' iintshnn and
iiaalis 
'pier*
orad In Insifumawelifli  
T*iw»mm«ntoiilon» ■ „ »*al>l *»m  
summer ‘wftfk hourly, i 
-or wntract. .Phon*.:. Pawl „ 
.Yhomw,:' 224.1«J7:;or,/:74i-,:;:: 
V3Ui imtuNw-ktesSS'lara-
'J
1-
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^29.95
FANCY 
FINGERNAILS
‘ ‘ Will add a touch of class''
656-2321
NAILBITERS REJOICEI From short to beautiful. 
Sculptured noils. $35.00. Day and evening appis. Call 
Nail Extensions by Trudy 652-2003 Congratultions to 
our drow winners: Evelyn Trembort ond Morlene 
^ • 22Paulson.
RAINBOW TROUT for slocking ponds. 642-6731 (even- 
irvgs). 22
REGtSTERD QUARTER HORSES for sole or lease. Triple 
BAr Loo Quorter horse racing and halter chompion 
standing at stud to approved mares. Boarding, br^fdk' 
l^ ond Iroining. 652-7445. If
HORSEFtELD • The Venoroble Raymond Belt of Sidney. 
fi.C. on May 14. 1965. Born in Bristol, England on 2nd 
November 1902. Predoceosed by his loving wife, Ethel 
in 1981. Survived by his daughter. Rosemary, Mrs. M, 
Antonjuk, Winnipeg; seven grandchildren. In 1921 he 
was sent by the Colonial Continentol Church Society In 
Englond to study at Emmanual College in Saskatoon. 
He received his B.A. from the University of Soskot- 
chewan. ond o Licentiate in Theology from Emmanual 
College. He was mode Deacon In 1926 ar>d ordained 
Priest In 1927, He served ot Pelican Narrows. Soskot- 
chewan from May to October 1926. Grand Ropids, 
Manitoba from 1926 to 1931. Devon Mission centered 
ot The Pas. Monitobo 1931 to 1942. Flin Flon, Monitobo 
from 1942 to 1957. While In Flin Flon he wos mode an 
Arcficfeccon. ond wrote o Cree dictionary of the Bible 
ond prepared other books in Cree for the Indian Train- 
irvg College at Dauphin. Monitobo. From 1957 to I960 
ho wos ot Pilot Mound. Monitobo. He moved to Lake 
Cowichdn, B.C. in I960 until 1964 and Salt Spring 
lslar>d from 1964 to his retirement in 1972. He wrote o 
Lenten book of Meditotion on the Cross ond con­
tributed to the Cree-English Dictionary. He contriubed 
to the Beover, Punch and the Journal of the Historicol 
Society of the Angllcon Church of Conado. Service will 
be held in Holy Trinity Church, Mills Rood and West 
Soonich Rood on Friday, May 17 at 1:00 p.m. Father 
Dor>old L. AAollns ond Rev. Robert Somson officiating. 
Cremation. Flower's gratefully declined. Doantions if 
desired moy be to the Chorlty of your choice. SANDS • 
SIDNEY. "Good sow you getting tired. When a cure 
wos not to be. So He closed His arms around you. and 
whispered, come to me. You didn't deserve whot you 
went through. So He took you homo to rest God's 
Gordon must be beoutiful. For Ho only tokes the 
Best." 22
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
211 REAL ESTATE
mmi
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
212 REAtsESTATE 
FOR RENT0'M.
"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA"
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP . . .
... by our information centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination of features, 
selection and value. Vs acre fully ser­
viced building sites priced from oniy:-
*39,000
Established 1925
REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
AUTOPLAN
2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
FIVE YEAR SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOMS, two baths, 
fomily room plus space for development, near 
elementary, future park, vendor finonciog. 656-4656.
23
SIDNEY 1 bedroom opt. w/w carpet, drapes, stove, 
fridge, colbe T.V. ovoiloble June 1st, 1985. 656-1673.
..... .....................23
SIDNEY 2 blks from Seocun. 1 bdrm. opt, fridge and 
stove included. 386-0041.656-4777. 22
BUYER BEWARE
Excellent holding or building lot 
where beautiful homes belong in 
North Saanich, one acre of park­
like setting and seclusion for the 
discriminating buyer. House 
plans are included at the reduc­
ed price of $39,900.
Harry Young 386-6560
Brown Bros. 385-8771
SIDNEY • furnished room to rent, 9601-7th 5f. at Ocean 
St. S185 per mo includes utilities. Is across from park,
tl
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with 2 children wishes to rent 
o 3-4 bedroom house in North Soonich preferably in 
Deep Cove oroo, July Ul 656-9365 evenings. 22
THREE BDR/A, DUPLEX. 1'/» both, FP. full bosomont, 
fenced yord. no pets. $595.00 per mo. 656-4066 or 656-
4003. ■ __ _____■...........j..............
1200 kj. FT. COMMERCIAL BLDG, on 5th St.. Sidney. 
$65^0qmc^hC<^l 727-2125. 12 p.m. -2 p.m. 22
$250.00 month.
22
205 LEGAL NOTICES
FREE BABY. RABBITS 1o good bom®. Port Angora. 
Phono aflor 5:30 p.rn. 6S6.3S78. 22
TWO 8 WEEK Otp KlUENS free, 656-9675 alter 6 p.t
LOST BLACK POODLE DOG. Answers to PURSY'. Blind, 
deal. Vicinity 4th Street ond Oceon Driver. Phone 479- 
1047.' . 22
LOST ONE CANE light brown. Near Ardnioro and West 
Saanich corner. 656-1445. 22
LOST SOCKET SET. Amherst St. East ol 3rd oreo. Thurs. 
May 16th. Reward656.1505 . 22
WHEREAS Malibu Motors is indebted to the 
undersigned in the sum ol $517.00 lor storage 
and tewing supplied in the impound ol a 1971 
Ford Pinto 2 dr. SDN Serial No. 1R10x106152 and 
the said sum ought to have been paid and delault 
has bean made In the payment thereol. notice is 
hereby given that the same will be sold by Penin­
sula Towing tJS-IOOIS Galaran Rd. on May 15, 
1985 at Peninsula Towing compound. Dated this 
26lh day of April. 1985,
Vehicle will be sold on an as is where is basis and 
can be viewed by appointment only. 656-6911. 
Acceptance ol the bids is at the discretion ol 
Peninsula Towing. Highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.
160 RIRSSliALS
IMAGE ONE
^ 9843'-:2nd AyeBI ^^'/ ■?. i' 
Sidney. B.C. 656-9505
211 • REAL ESTATE 
FOR'SEI
OWNER. 1680 ft. Near new, 3 boths, extros. Best buy
m Sjdney^S65.900.00. 656-9393. \___ 75
BY OWNER: 3 bdrm. house • plus garoge. Proposed 
multi-zone. Rented. 9903 REsthoven. $56,900, 656-8Q80
evenings. 22
TURGOOSE POINT AREA 3 bdrm. home. Drive by 2561 
Jomes Island Rood..Phone 652-9046 for detoils. Asking 
$110,000.00. 23
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis line 383- 
3232. Wd offer informotion.’support and roferrols. 24 
hours o day. 7 days a week. ff
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN BARN buys end sells quolity 
I opplidnees and furniture. We buy entire households. 
Give us o try first ot 652-7322. 22
COUNSELLING for families and individuals of ail ages 
serving the Poninsuio: Community Counselling Ser- 
vice; 9788 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247. ^ tf
IS ; OVEREATING creating ■ problems .in-:- your life? - 
Ofvoroaters Anonymous'can help you; No dues.: no■ 
weigh-Ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. ; ^ .d
RERSOIIALS
;; XhERATIONS; ' DRESSMAKING,^JAILbRit^-Ulodles 
. ond mens. Experienced end professional. Pick-up end : 
'delivery gvoilcble. TRILLIUM CREATONS, 656-3190. fts>
TYPESETTING AND TYPING; now availobleTocally 
, Books,:. . manuscripts,'.:.' brochuresetc.., : otci.' Cali
^Rraitprs
• COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656 6466. No job loo
^ RELIABLE STENO SERVICE.: Dinl-a-|etter. help for an'of- 
. fice overload situdtion.Utotomonts/ roports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4^5. ■ ^ I
rv-pING Vw available fast dhd efficient. Call 6k>- 
■ 0747 osk for Mildred Costfe Proportios (1982) Ltd. 2388 
Bodcon Avenue. Sidney. J .1-*^
; EUROPFAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angola.
FOR SALE Sidney Aerobics Business. Good cliontdile. 
loose; Doodline Moy 31st. $5,000,00 offers. 656'7020, 
T 657-977fl;'.: '2?
Est! 1912
: j Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN
Member - Victoria M.L.S.
r 170 Coming Events & 
AnnounGsments
FRESH FLOWERS
AVAILABLE AT
SAANICir PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now ti> SIdnoy? Don't know 
dnyono?, Iha Silver Ihroadi Contrn oH»r» f losfie*. pc- 
tivitiei anrf d worm w«|com«. Drop in lo 10030 
< Reilliavorli or call u*ot i6Sd'553/, \ ^ if
TWI FENIN5ULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIAHON. 97mi , 
3nH St., iho inforrndllon and Volunleer Snrvlro Cwn : 
iro for the pimlntwln. If you nwed niiUtnm w ar if you 
wl*h to vditintwnr n fewhouri d wuok to hwlp plhn' * In , 
your community. coll 656 OKU loi ifuilhnr In- , i
,'formnllon- i!;.
TABU UNNIS tf’ing I'miiai rtf M(ttmwood^t:ii>((>un(oty ■ 
Sfhrtrti, Mondoy* p <n AH agmi vmlfrimiiv. , ;
■■■fuMher ln(rt.65?-4$B0. 652-1531.
BRENTWOOD’S BEST 
BUILDING LbT.$3a;«nr 
REDUCED TO $29,900
Fully serviced and ready to 
build oh: Cd3untry like sot- 
ling closev to Butchard 
Gardens.: Bring your; plans; 
or try ours. We’ll custom 
build for you. Phone right 
now.vv;;,
Freddy Starke , 652-9602 
Larry Olson ;; 656-1050 
Joe Starke ; ;
Castle Properties 656h>7'17
THE PENINSULA OISAHMAMfNT GKOtiP: lti,li»1*; ;; 
l•guldrly, Tu jolo'tn, help uil. «r'iu*l lur,itilo,,«pll«it: _. 
''<■p|IA5^l■J90llor6'S6'S;^»o(ln■>|l,|,t,■,:,^ ::
dS ' OVrHIATINO :;«i»6tlitfl': ptohlititi*; in ,,y«u/;, lileT,
, CJ»#ieal«f» 'A»«'tyinOM»:|Tlh;h»l(). ynid vNa dup*. ihi' i
IIw«l^h'U'tt(-rpll661?*993l Cir6id.':7:i.1t, ; ■
.'sgHV(VC«sbfSEXUALAtliAUlTPfb,biiVflitiuivi«»eji'';'l,;  
■','«y»iy'W«ftii«*cloy- ,,r'ii'.p,(p,: ol .'iflis Uiu(»b 
-;SS.|fc:','l1>'i,^5 p,ubMaiid(|y' In Fllday '
tAvi, YCMj'li 'wi(D,',S1AMF5,,':'>'t'u»t,»Vi> ,!iiiuut«'l>iutt«;: 
A«FtK)hlibh'';':',l'(n<e«idii - l^t;::' ■: 
■pihi'ei' Filitd 1 dibpfhkmiiirplllw
WEDDINGS
IVNN HfTCMlII within m iximinrii e ili« iiindKifjd bri 
h*f Chfiyl 111 Chtii KfHKitttb ki Ln.
.J-Pimi* u'himu .(tiHiwL
Mitkie>»'V n
:i9|:; CARDSOF
THANKS
yVriH C.K,»(Th‘'4. Hixul;) h, 11,., .:t
SokhtsH Ma4j,l)»l,,1»itrt.i,it»iwi',iij)lYk)hcl ib
auf'lot* bw,.'
iM hi» IbnO . rMyitiMX'
(irwl Of. li'«i«o ror:fr*ir
■miifwMfritvikhahirteftiVt-:''.a
:2oi)S IN MEMORiAM
'SAANICHTON RANCHER 
$70,000 MORTGAGE;
:'i;his 3 Becirotjm' rancher is oft the,
: end ol'ti,cui da .$nc,;Paikin!J:lor a 
bdai or inotorhoma''Hilly Joriced.: 
backyard/witlv /nice:; barbecue;;;
' patio area', Assume'iho eyiaiing : 
; l2!^HH,rn6ftgago and make your';: 
holler. LARRY OLSON 058-0747; 
,;or 858-1050,
' ilAHWIlt'rt it'ati ewtp thk# hw6y.,'''ilHt
: |,j»# 6 hehti ’•ihrrfLtIwi, Tbita mem«i'i»* ltt>0*l •-•'V '
,«kw,;» k»*p»,,him «l*«r,.,fi»m hi»
; ’SiM’ "Rhlwh ''»»il« fiwicio^iliifl' o'hbrr':,
ill STELLY'SX ROAD 
BRENTWOOOS BEST BUY
Itlutttgof foetlof
:,',',-,;,„;:pflcoRttfucad
sflfl;';''''-;:;;;'';''
dcftaii i MounlaiirVloW .
■;This';Ur9p; .Farriiiy '.Hornn.'jA.Ififl 
.hoars'ol Brcirit'Aobdffiusit»seen
Is'- anpri'i-iftiiAfi '1 (vvjfOoms 
;tipstaire;'lln’ldvr ^potoriiiar' in':; lull. 
..'higribiisOTonl Two'iirtUirahw 
T.;P,h' 'spacipui kiich0n;wjth;eaiing:: 
' fltna, I0,ts,;0l, CiipOOftlCIS. 
aundocK'oti kiic!i«n:;,:Wlarijra;)and":: 
'■Bcapihp'r;''ri.ari5d;'''Jijiiy';::>?!ocer), 
oacKyard.wii.'i^oumBin.ttrpoaute,; 
.Forprio; viewtmjcan rigni(hiw,-, 
FREODVSTARK^^^^^^^r 
JOE STARKE
■
!r - ■; "
iiiriiwiaitiiittiHiM
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
PEMBERTON:
HOLMES'e^'^’
656-0911
in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
• Property management
* Rentals » Insurance
656-0131 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sat. 9 am - 4 pm 
Sun. 1pm - 4 pm
i ip
DO YOU LOVE . . .
Privacy?
Gardening?
Trees, birds — and sun?
Then you’ll love this! Super 
energy-efficient, 2 bedrooms, full 
finished basement, sunroom — 
many extras! .94 acres on 
Bradley Dyne Road. Can’t be 
seen from the street — but a 
lovely; surprise! Reduced; to 
$125,000. fVtake your offer!
Call Helen McDougall 655-0008
656-0131
“SIDNEY VALUE”
2345 MALAVIEW AVE.
This neat & ejean 2 bdrm.; home 
has;:p/Ri L7R &; Rec. Rm: Nice; 
easy ' care: lot with Fruit-Trees;; 
Etc;: Extra: Parking; iGIoseV itb; 
Library, s:nr;:;Cit;: Rec: Centre; & :: 
I Bus Route.
Call Aline or Hugh for more in­
formation.
:;;„b;:';;':;.652-5601
FIVE BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME
Ouality of construction is evident 
throughout this 2 level home. 
Too many features to list. All ap­
pliances are included located 
close to school and shopping. 
This fine Sidney home is a good 
value at $83,900. 
DOUGBODALY 656-8160
1 BEDROOM BACHELOR 
SUITE FOR RENT
Attractive sailvievY townhouses 
on Harbour Road, $350/month & 
damage deposit. Please Call ; :
DOUG 80DALY 656-8160
656-5584.
NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATESERVIGE
ej
I mmi 
HOUSE 
CALLS
Thsn rely on professional service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and t will drop by at your con­
venience. Ask about our National Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
BLOGICBROS.
REALTY LTD.
SIDNEY SELF CONTAINED SUITE 
Avaitabio June 1 /85 Call 727-2125 12 p.rn. - 2 p.m. 
SIDNEY neor new 2 bedroom house. No sleps, near 
; oceon. Furnished if desired. Gorden, nice yard. 
Available June 1st- No pots $550.00 per month 656- 
4845,384-0068. ^ 27
RENT INCLUDES AU UTILITIES plus coble, 3 bedroom 
suite in house in Centrol Saanich. Available im­
mediately. Laundry room, w/w, porking lor 2 cors, 
children over 12 ond one col O.K. $450.00 per month, 
65^^8. _ _ 22
SIDNEY NEAR BEACH, 1 bedroom, fully furnished, 
fireploco. Close to Ocean Science Insiitule; oirpoft. 
ferries. Suit employed odult. $350.00 utilities includ­
ed. June t si. 656-4337, 22
OFFICE SPACE elevator. 400-1600 sq. It. $5 It. Sidney 
Profossionol Bldg 652-9711.656-6860. tf
SIDNEY 2292 Henry. 1 bedroom and 2 bedroom suite 
avoiloblo. July Isl. Heat, hoi water, coble inci. 
$375.03and $465.00. 656-7821. 23
DBLE WORKSHOP. 270 wiring. East Saanich Road. 656 
5413. ■ " '
SIDNEY. 3 bedroom townhouse. Fenced yord. near 
schools, water included. Avail. Juno 75lh, $570,00 per 
month. 656-4587. 22
23
212 REALESTATE 
FOR RENT RESPONSIBLE FAMILY NEEDS 3 or J bdrm. house with 
boseiTien! in Colwood or Sidney area. For July Isl. 
642-5019. 22
FOR RENT
PRIME RETAIL SPACE 
Located near 5th on Beacon 
.Ave. in Sidney. Approx. 450 sq. 
ft. $490.00 per month includes 
light, heat, water & taxes.
Cast Dan 656-0123
RESPONSIBLE CHRISTIAN MOTHER, 2 children need to 
rent 1-2 bedroom house N.S. N.D. reference. Sidney 
areo. $350.00. Aug.. Sept. 656-7469. 23
MATURE LADY SEEKS 1 bedroom sunny, bsmt suite or 
self-contained port of house. References. 656-1053. 23
TOWNHOUSE OR HOUSE IN CENTRAL SAANICH 
SIDNEY oreo. Required July 1st by professional couple 
withboby. Non-smokers, o^j^eferences 598-5639. 22
RCMP OFFICER and wife relocting to Sidney seeking 
offordobie occommodtion in the Sidney. Centrol 
Soonich, Brentwood area. No children, no pets. As of 
July. 1 k Please reply to Box 2505, Port Hardy. B.C. VON 
2P0. 22
RETIRED DOCTOR looking for 3-5 bdrm. house in 
Brentwood or Soonichton or Centrol Soonich areo.
Good references. 652-9056 474-2072.__ __ „
non-drinking.
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
SMALL COTTAGE for non-smoking, 
reliable couple in early thiriies expecting first child. 
Low rent a must, but will contribute gorden ond house 
: niaintononce. Interested in caretoketship. References 
supplied. 656-0447. _ _ . .1.
Grow your own flowers and veg. \ 
Freed om to slroU around our 4.5 \ 
acres.;-
10 min. to Sidney. S365 to $475 
inclldes heat - TV - Parking 
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 652-343?
Lay ;c6imsellors -needed;
A four-session series begins in 
June for p o ten t i a1 1 ay
cq u n s e 11 o r s. Ca lithe c o- 
qr(Jinator, Gornmunity Gounsell- 
irtg Service at 656-1247.
“NEW LISTING; BRENTWOOD” ; : 
1068 LUCILLE PLACE
3; BedroomS' Two baths.: A full ; 
undeveloped ; Basement. : this: 
lovely home is immacuiate; Call 
us; for more details: Asking 
$88;500'ML;';t
Aline or Hugh Porter
■■:'t::"652-560T:;';'::; ■
'i
BLOCK BROS.
will Open a thousand homes at 1 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
• brand NEW* 
BRENTWOOD 
RETIREMENT t
$79,SOO
Spacious rellrement Bungalow 
close to Butchart Gardens Ip be 
built to your :specilications, ::3 
Bedfrti,s; Lwing-Dining rponi will) 
heatllator F.P, Masler Bedrm 
with onsuilB..Pick your cabinets; 
and carpels, phonr): right now on 
‘this and:'otli8rs :ihai: we jiayo' 
:avaiiabio::;"'::;'';,";:..:'''''
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602
JOE STARKE? 658-8751
LARRY OLSON 858-1050
CASTLE PROPERTIES
mmi
mM
'.J yf
MM
m.
BRING YOUR 
; HORSE
1:13 acres' of:fev(!l;''p8slufe;)aiid: 
plus ? bedroom whilr.! stucco 
burigalow,'' ;farl J 
i'separato; garage,; ;,BediJCocl td; 
",$7i;i,900;pius ;owner;:wilh,caiiY; at; 
;;6% ‘ Don't miss tins one. Phono 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
i::'656-0747;'.
eON"TFtATUL.ATlGNS
HOLST
DEEP COVE BEAUTY 
SEAVIEWS
REDUCED TO
Tiiii>,;Ju0.i>C(Uuiu tout tiomo,
is imrtwculaie; ihroijghout .Ihn 
quality ibuilder : has firrished rthis 
home with m,my leatufeslhai you 
don't normally find tcxlay. Lots ot 
; interior Wrrodhvork'' and oxcoilHn!
: planning have qonoihlo tins ftome; 
It li! a must'to view » call now (or 
' atV.apwifitmenl. LARRY: OLSON
At our rccout awards banquol in V|irKOUy0r:,Martert,Hplst;wac:pro8on1ed:^jti^^^^^^
;'awaft:l ;ior :a'ltainirig :a posillon among our corTipanios ;'Top T0rT::sa|espe0pl&:li-r::r9OT,v Ut:; 
clusidn irisuch a group is quite an acCorTiplishrn0nt as':tpor0mro nearly‘2000^
; ln our corripany acroGs Cariada, Martrm is Shown above accepling his award Ironi Mr. Jim: 
:Wih:lot1/' p,rosideni of Block .'Bros; JrKlustries htd. tirhemntirp'Staff .'a ;Sidney;mrapch: 
''ioirts’:ihoJ68t:Of.'lhe'c'onripany irjpqngratutaflrig'MarlGn,''
CALL ONE OF OUR SIDNEY BESTSELLERS FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE OF HOMES FEATURING OVER 200 SAANICH 
;.:PENINSULA:AND VICTORIA LjST^^ ...............
NONEYMAN... . 656-?IN4 MARTEN HOLSTB5B.7n87
BOBt<iNG.:.:,v.:G5o-3257::::::':iviARTv;iviiAnTirTGGG«8,c2Q': 
DOUG CAMPBELL; V ; BSK-591S BILL ROBSON. ; 656-0160 
JIM DIXON ... 1. 656-0224 NEIL STEWART, 656-7791 
RON
JOHN TATE 656-6466 f JACK WEEKS... 696-2967
^ DOUG'B,ODALY^^6b6-aiaO 
DALECODD, . .S97-92BS 
'^■R A Y HEAD R t C K ■' fiSB-2167 
MnITAHUHOM POTTS 539*2224 
PAM'KINQ.,;;v.6S6-3257
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Parkland
Parade
By Cindy Peralta
French exchange students from 
Degelis were warmly welcomed 
May 11 and greeted with bag-pipe 
music played by Chr/s Lindsay 
and Stephen Kelsey.
Among many events planned 
‘was an excursion to Sidney Island 
for a salmon bake. Many thanks 
go to the North Saanich Yacht 
Club for organizing transporta­
tion, and Thrifty’s for its 
generous donation of food.
Students enjoyed a tour of the 
legislative buildings, the Pat Bay 
Institute of Ocean Sciences, a 
day’s outing aboard the H.M.C. 
ships, and a trip to Vancouver.
On the group’s final day 
together, a farewell dinner was 
held at Brent wood Inn 
Restaurant, followed by a dance 
at the Canadian Legion Hall. To 
top things off, there was an ex­
change of gifts, and presentation 
of a plaque to the town of Sidney 
from the town of Degelis.
Even though everyone \vas 
grateful for the beautiful, sunny 
weather, there were many gloomy 
faces at Victoria International 
Airport May 18. Tears and hugs 
were shared as the “twins” were 
parted from each other, and the 
final “Salut!” was exchanged.
Many have commented that 
this exchange was a wonderful, 
most unique exerpience, and that 
memories obtained through the 
trip remain very special. .
Victoria Clarke is first student place­
ment officer to work in Sidney. She will 
start accepting applications June 3.
Leslie Ellis Photo
service
Claremont; 
; Clarion
By Steve Cox
Things are starting to wrap up 
here at; Claremont with exams' 
rapidy approaching. Already 
preparations are being made for 
next year^ Gard//ne VV^/ker was^^
A student placement officer 
will be handling summer job 
placements in Sidney for the first 
time. Previously the service was 
only available through the main 
student employment office in 
Victoria.
Placement officer Victoria 
Clarke will be registering students 
for summer jobs beginning June 
3 at the Peninsula Community 
Association office, 102-9790-2nd 
St. Clarke is a fourth-year French 
and linguistics studem at LI Vic.
, The student employment pro­
gram will be complemeilted by 
the two employment programs 
already established in Sidney, ■ 
Jobs are lyionev (JAM) (and the: 
::Peninsuiai(Erhployment Project 
(PEP).
Students already registered in 
JAM a‘re:alsO:adyised(tO: fill(dut:;
which will have the advantage of 
special local treatment as well as 
exposure through major media 
outlets in Victoria where the main 
employment office is located.
Barb Grantham, Who super­
vises the Canada Employment 
Program,said there are two ad­
vantages to employers hiring 
through the employment office. 
“We do the pre-screening for 
them,” she says. “We send out 
three of four people who we 
know-meet the employer’s re- 
y quirements.
The other advantage for those 
hiring through the Sidney centre 
:: is : they Avill be: employing local 
;('.students..
The ; empldymehi centre also 
■ offers advantages ; to students: 
y Clarke will be holding sessions on 
^creative
By Marjorie Denroche 
Call-ins, telephone calls and 
general increased interest would 
indicate that word is getting 
around regarding the Peninsula 
Employment Project and its ef­
fective team of trained personnel. 
This team of seven, assisted by a 
core of dedicated office 
volunteers, is providing many ex­
cellent services to employers, 
employees, special needs persons, 
youth etc.
The two full-time PEP staff, 
Vivianne Ellington and .Anne- 
Marie Cibuluk, have now been 
joined by Lesley Emmerson, 
Janis Crosbie and Tina Siver who 
are developing a much-need 
Re.source Centre (due to open 
June 8); Chris Brown, an 
Employment Project Officer, 
who will be out in the field aler­
ting possible employers to pro­
grams which -they might find of 
great benefit; and most recently, 
Victoria Clarke, who will be 
Youth Employment Officer from 
now until the end of August.
Victoria will handle all youth 
employment enquiries including 
the year-round TAM (Jobs are 
Money) program run by Sidney 
Teen Activity Program. I 
: For any unemployed person on 
the peninsulaf first kop should be 
9790-2nd St or call 656-0851 for, 
an appointment. The office is 
open Monday to Friday from ^ 
: a.m:-;4;p.m. ■'
Another PCA service available 
to peninsula residents :v is a 
:: telephone ; contact : :service:; for ,
I'/u
UNIQUE
Good, Wholesome food 
in a':' L>PEN
quiet beautiful garden setting daily
5460 Old West Saanich Rd. Licensed
a dailyTelephone call frorh a car( ; y 
r  ill De n iai  s ssi s  ing volunteer. For more informa-
chosen as representative for the JA  are also advised to fil  o t creative job search techniques, tioti call 656-0134.
student council next year. an application at the studem resume preparation and interview Volunteers of all kinds are
Claremont did well in the Vic- employment office. They will re- skills. She will be able to match welcomed. The association’s
toria Day Parade. Our main in the JAM program in the the right student with the best Volunteers Services has many in­
cheerleading team'won 2nd place '.fall, when the summer employ- employer. v (ere.sLing volunteer positions
at the awards ceremony. All done ment project is over. Jobs will be available in almost available plus referrals and in-
up in the traditional school col- Clarke began working in every field, and for any length of formation is provided on other
RESTAURANT 
Opk Daily at 11 am, ( 
Featiiriag Luncheon Specials 
from $3.75 J':::';
INCLUDING sour or THE DAY
: ra
;812 Verclier Ave:, Brentwood} 
Bay
652-3S22
•IN THE WmloBGEf
BaaaeBaaataa
MOW FSMWRING:
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH: DAILY'': .'■■(■(;':
} :«PIES •COOKIES •MUFFINS : ;i 
•BUTTERKORNS •FRENCH PASTRIES: 
JUST ONE MORE REASON ' : 
TO DINE AT THE TRAVELODCE }
::;(656-1176|t
iNightly Specials}
:ours, everybody in bur band was:} }:Sidney} tliis : A'eek by: talkihgf to
ableTo see their faces bn ;T:V: as; local businesses L: about hiring 
they marched down Douglas Stthis suriTmer . She ; also 
( Burlingame band from ( (plans to do school tours to pfb-
thc employment progi'am.: California with the Claremont 
band gave a special perfonnance 
( before the school bo<4y, much to 
our appreciation.
(Claremont, known for its 
sports enthusiasm}: is in the 
spotlight this Week for fine (work (
(in a recent track meet, A good 
turnout of students enjoyed the 
new taste of coke, the warm sun, 
and cheered those at the Sooke- 
Saanich track meet:held May I7: 
as the Claremont junior team
■;'::'pla'ced 2nd.^(('}''}'',(}
Dale Thdrnibn led Claremont 
to first place in the 800ni, the 
‘ T 5(K)m and the 3()00nV. ; . (
Claremont started off their 
first game Tvlay 24 ; playing 
Ladysmiilt, At the end of they 
linti made a (good recovery fr(»ni 
slow start and won 18-6 with 4; 
tries KT 1. Tlieir second game with 
Port Moody Was idtiycd brilliant- ( ; 
ly and Chiremoni won 21-16.
(time from afternoons: of casual 
work to full-time suinmer-long
;':'positioris'.';};;’':'(};}''}:''''':'‘:'}-,
The phone nuhiber at the 
employment centre i.s 656-0851.
outlets oh the peninsula in(need ( 
of volunteers.
( For instance, Barbara Stbrrier y 
(656-0134) is looking forward to ( 
hearing from volunteers Who 
would like to be a part of Sidney 
Days Celebrations to (be( held 
June 29, 30 and July 1 . It will be : ; 
a fun time for all which wdl be 
cvein more fun for tho^ taking an 
active part in tliis cbrnntunity("
'('(undertaking.;((:('((((('■
RESTAURANT
in
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN:: Mon. to Thurs; 4;30-10;b0 
FBI. & SAT. 4:30 to 12:30 (^
: to 8:30 p.m,
(; (: l)el;!verv bith riTininijini;orcler:;':(:.('
2493 Beacon Ave, (656-3944:
Steak & Chowder 
House
‘On The Water Brentwood Bay’
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad biar
■ , tOUl|IOf(fl|hv
: Sreakfast, Luneh * Dinner Daily ( 
(Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
( 7172 Brentwood Drive 
Phone 652-2413 or 652-9515
auxiliaries
ho'urs, raise’
• ' ■ . ,U-
FAIViOUS CIIARBROIIED
(;((:':(::;:(':(STEAKS;^(:((:(:((::
nowopenIO AM
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Beacon Ave, Sidney
IBiSSli
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT 
Evoiy Monday 
'ONLY'
TAKE OUTS 656-5596 - 7 
Stt'i& tocon Sidney
(:At4he(Tslancl}lrack jiteef./'oui;,,,,, ■:,.■■■ , •■• ■• •■i::.ui: ttr ■/•■■■■ ■■■■.■■-t ^ ■■^.•■■t •■, ■
: : owiv placeil firSr^ ^
ill the HOOni. The gills’ team con- Gladys Delbronak, recently honppred by (Central Saantd^
sistiiig tT ; /m/vaj- 
n;T''-\';Sandia:di(‘nr^\ Jjsn Ikoad^ m 
Kelly Nielson came ihirtl in llic 
4.'<|()()in. Mihe HViV/orv placed se­
cond ill the hammei thiow.
* , On May .31 and June 1 all these 
si'.idents will eompeie at lilc ILC, 
track nieei '
By Patricia Sutton 
Saanich ( Penihsulo Hospital 
Auxiliary met ’in ilte clinical Icc- 
( (f 11 rc: room 10 a, tn: May} 14 With 
} 45 members present. 'Twn new: 
: tnembers, Doreen Bateman anti
.Socreiary Phyllis McGraih
SPECIAUZINffm-
FISH & CHIPS
lit Vancouver: Ootui
camp/Mc*d( W/i/lc Maj'or Ron C;u ^ financial report
Ppartiitg^M^^ lec:[King conjured up vb by Eileen Matrnssv
sions of long Jmy, sundrenched shipboard days and roman- ,1,,, of Itisibrinn
}Ttic"nights^\i(jWys\raecdJoyschi^^^
'^:fEcBjyalyfundmmng‘Jickdsiwbich^offcf(Mexican':rRivicra]-y^^^^^
Mdvise:(forMwO'::Ony^board(luxuryylmer'MSyNoordam;>wU^^ ;(mixiliory:WrhcT-ii‘si:1''cn(Years^ 
return air fare to Vicioria. Ticket.^ at $l each are on sale at which is now near completion,
, , seniors' ecnircs. King retains 25 per cent sales for her ,seniors\. Prc.sideni Kay CTardner gave rt
MU'! X centre and the remaining 75 per cent will help put on Prime Fcpon of the 41si annual meeting 
lunivitics lit niy n nc ^ This year's festival will be held at Juan de Hie B.C. Association of
ihtuigh, that oui Mudunsme t n ; Kbereatiori Centre /tme 14 '■'and''JS'-''' with several Hospital Atixillarics conference
ihcre each tinuj cheering the hard
( vvurking mlvietes and giving ilicni downtown Yictona workshops and pfNSite tpurnaments
ihc Mtpiwri they neetlf Whai a itifJtf 8 to 13. Raffle draw takes place at festival dance June
.W'ay'io pul! togciliei'L';" ■.::'l5y(‘'.};(■■'■ }.( (■■
(iHOIIIRIil-IUNnH.niNNin 
Ihkn uftitv H an am.?,an pm 
gansiii siiNOftvs AHniiiinrs
Comphtf ( 
TAKE-OUT" StRViCt 
656-IBZi;
9776-4MI 8i, IWwy
ntiiiHiitHt rnsierrlci:
: ^cahhia , 
^eStaitfant
to-MMrwm
at mm pms
Mon. to Fri, 9 aai-9 pm 
Sal, 9 »(Ti-lO pm,. Sunl O amW pm
2359 Reacim Avt.
RiiWiiMWilyiiiiiwniiiiiiiiwMaiiMi
held in 'Vancotivcr May B? futd 
feVealcti somc ,iuiercstirig
statistics. The total nmnber of 
volunteer hotirs yielded by all 
It aiixiliafics on Vancouver Island 
iit ji9fi4 anioiuttcd to 195,221 and 
ninnies raised came to almost
LiBANPIZZA
Delivery Only
7120 W, Snunlcli
652-4344 ;}(':■■(■':((,},((..;652-9622'
o
2500ll(iac(in Ava(, Sidney ; 
:::ADJACENT(tO I.,AHD|VIARK 
:;((F»r'ill ycMur , 
CATERWa REQUIREMENTS
}:,}}:., :■:''},■: 'A'DicDOiNttt Y;'‘}:":v(
, -mmimm ,
■':■,■(> HWl •OOKIHM:":: ::„■('::
-•■'■: -WHftl.- :■■■•'
ONE CALL DOES IT AtU
llicre’s a little bii of Ilasvaii
■}(
ftonils in ihciiade winds. goodriek, Slicila Nixon and I.dna Mnrney Roe presented an in-
■::-(''Jd,(ih',LJb4iirLVmeiLofAidneVv(()n''^':(::'('"No:\vb!bs''aib':(iiec(U,!d ■>as(;ihe'::'(((;SpelL'','a,re.'s\v|ngittgUittb'(reltearsai:}Vy:tcrcsilttg:;((,ait(l,(('(.comprehensive
' I nday morningS'aLSldneyWllVer f:,:: ■■:•:.■ ...O',dilait;dc,'|bica:Re^fealibh(('i:(''(fercd''at,4hc:'ebhfcr£?ncc which'^sTfejiiovemrmishJ,l((Hands(:nhd(;'bodyW^^^^^^^^^^ ..................
Thieads the exoiie twang ot lUnving gestnies of a (.’outre June 14 and 1.5. niHlllieollicrrcprcscnlativcs -
4jawaiiaiv,.^guitars, and( .|,Mh*af|ng.,:,^, v,r:oiniunic:.;:r,.glyssey(:Cjm::; ciiange,,:',,}:'.'/';beveralJowntosvn::;.:Victoria'(v:.::,:5lieanagh':ij'Jeiin«son,,v:,Ka)(,<}aitW,
beat of drums accontpany liip : with a besvirclnng vinnk oi an workshops arul ofl-siic semiiuirs ncr arid Eileen Maircss attend-,
cyeliit into someihiiig nanghiy rini tltrounh .lime 8 to I.L Pro- ctl, Plans for the Cltristmas
biir nice,;’,:('"■'"(g'raivisWhd.'rcgistnuioii'fbrrnsbti'e"'( " hn^dar.'lo he held bh 7409 23 dtvd^ 
Mabel KhW, Ada Tdairiy^E^^ yoiir seniors* e<'nire. .Ml am Nov, 30 as previously art-
Mahorii}'.",losie;U..eyi(skyy(:OvcIyn' '}''Westivarcvcihsafbfrceofblutrgev'(';.,(:; .'h«uhcedi((we'r!e;;''golng(Avclh((;;;L'"
o'^inis”', ami; knee (J'wiL" 
Wainis” as seven is^yelychirig,, , ^,
:lnthes,;:dfWWi:l ’''iWTat'hcr'' 
llawaiian bniftis HWi
. I ’ . on, mI,< ,s,. / .
■ A,:!..!;.;-..! i||iMiiiiiHiiiiiaiaMhy|k^
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Come see the models, 
in the Showroom
imagine one of pur 
beautiful cedar or 
aluminum sunrooms as 
part of the future of 
you home. Let us 
custom design and 
build one for you. Also 
available in standard 
sizes in double and 
single glazed.
Available in Wood or Aluminum 
TELEPHONE
ISLAND : - : 652-5144 ^ :
Sy N R OO IVlS OPEN SATURDAY 
101-6761 KIRKPATRICK CRESCENT
To many gardeners, the lawn is merely something which has to be mow­
ed when it gets untidy, the purpose of mowing is not merely to keep 
down unsightly growth. When correctly carried out, it builds up a 
vigorous, fine quality lawn. The secret is to mow often, but not too close­
ly. Close cutting at irregular intervals weakens desirable grasses and 
along with improper watering can mean certain destruction of a good 
quality lawn.
Grass cannot live without water. On the established lawn, the leaves | 
start to turn brown and die as soon as the top 4 inches have dried out.
No amount of fertilizer can stop this effect. Certain weeds, notably 
clover, are drought-resistant and are able to spread rapidly under very 
dry conditions. Along with mowing and watering, good lawn manage­
ment means a regular supply of fertilizer. This usually comes in the tornn 
of a mixture of nitrogen, phosphates and potash. When applying fer­
tilizers, make sure to follow the manufacturer's directions on when and 
how much to apply for the most satisfactory results.
sea... i
Canada’s leading lawn care specialist
• ELIMINATE WEEDS - The Weed Man 
can help, with guaranteed results.
• FERTILIZE PROPERLY - The Weed 
Man will plan the ideal 
program for your lawn.
For FREE analysis & estimates Call:
656-5606
Control plant pests the sensible way !
Safer’s
INSECTrCiDALSOAP
KIRKPATRICK
CRES.
¥ALLEY- :
VIEWNURSERY
652-1080
The Peninsula’s 
Most Beautiful & 
Unique Plant Centre
.MRTTfoJS
A Week
Buy a gas-pbweredSTRim TRiHEii
and get a
NYLON JACKET
ALLPURPOSE
'«'■ ■ • a « ■ • • • ,• «.•
"I
LAWN FOOD
:WEEb;&:WEEDi:.
■;STEER':r:::^;;’::'::\::
MANURE............
BONE MEAL
2"i3“0 Reg. 5.99..........
20 kg
20 kg
20 kg
9 kg
2 kg
652-3908 T OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
rkEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK 6777 Kirkpatrick Ores.
.-I;:;;-
LATER’S
Pacific
FISH FERTILIZER
ALLPURPOSE
6“B”6 Reg. 3.99..................................
FLOWER & VEGETABL
;'5“iOri0:'Reg..3.99:.;.:y;:.-.4'.Ti:.'.l. '
TOMATO FOOD
6“"12“i 2 Regi, 3^99 ........... ^.
2 kg
2 kg
1.5 kg Reg. M.99
100% organic, can be used for 
all plants and lawn.':
I.SkgBtl. .SALE
Reg. $8.96
imMtiimM^
WEED-B-GpN
Lawn Weed Killer
A superior 2,4-D/Mocc)prop 
cornbltintlon, Kllla ovor SO difforoni 
loyvn weedsi roots and all, j
MIRACLEOROW
ALLPURPOSE^t;-:-:::.:
OR!Vt!RACID11/^1b.
Reg.,4.99
8 ;pZLSiZ©,^R^g.
Choose from All-Purpose Miracld 
Rose or Tomatoe Foods
.SALE
Ready toopply 
Rog. $6i49
2356 Beacon Ave 658-2712
.... ..J'lyMti'm""', n . 'Tl ..
BEACON and FIFTH
OPEN DAILY 656-1125 OPEN SUNDAY
T;30-5;30-"^-' 9:30-4:30
I:'^ . • .fl'
■■V" i/'T-;
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS 
Beacon Plaza Mall
I , i , ' ' ' ' r < " I ’ ' hilt
• Kills aphids, mealybugs,
whiteflies, spider mites, 
and more.
» Spares friendly insects.
• Biodegradable-
no petrochemicals
Available at all fine garden supply outlets.
i!NI TO iAXI ENGINE REPAIRS 
SALES and SERVICE
Introduces
PARK 2002 liE RIDING TRAGTOR
40.” Triple blade cut for that manicured dook: front 
mburited mdvver: deck;: excellent3visibi!ityv^5 spe^ 
line, transmission; dependable 11 H.P. electric start 
; Briggs:^ & St rat ton e nQ I ne; a rt I c u I a ted s t ee ri n g f o r those- 
itight places; tlirris in 3 foot radius.
FOR CANADIANS
Regular Price.....;. 
* * Introductary Price.
’"’SAVE
$3,695“^
3,095°°
s6oo°“
652-1241 7115 WEST SAANICH RD. BRENTWOOD BAY
oldfield:supplies
6709 Oldfield Rd. 
(Just off Keating X Rd.)
• BARK MULCH
^•,T0P,::S0IL:, :,:t, -
• MANURE 
• CEDAR CHIPS
OPEN SATURDAYS
652*6131 656-0205
When you’ve got 
everything you need 
butt he K now-how
GHECmGUR
HOWTO
BOOK
•OUTDOOR GARDENS;
• INDOOR PLANTS
: ^'IF rrmowswBHAvii
II THFHOWfOBOdK'':
(&■
®ooi:
vr'’ft,..
i-
